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IDA LUI'INO, f!lllm"r"u~ 1I"II>w,""d ~Iar. 
sap.; "[ I'S "i mVI) wonderful the way 
IIC'" Orenc ur ings out III/ the brill iance 
in my lwir:' I\ .,w . , . Y"II, too, can IIa~c 
hair thut sl, ines like the stars, 

For th is amal'.illg shan1jlUo d isc,wery 

briugs Ollt (Ill the gl"r i"118 IJrilliancc 
, , uwakens all the nutural high[ights, .• 

rel'cal8 all the shinllilcring lustre dUit 
rna> /lOW be hidden hy dulling soap film. 
'e~! 'ou can hale hair that sldnes like 
the !'Ian;. ,.might ... if pili tuke 
Ida Lupino';< ad. ice. and shamp ... ) with 
II(;W, irnllrOled IJ rt.'/lt.', l"lIa)! 

N.· .. · Imll ..... ,.,,1 Dr.·" e ,1 ... .",, ·1 ,Ir, .. ,,,' h"ir! 
1.. •• ,,, .... ,,, h"ir rur c,,~i"r lu "' '' ''''I':,.! 

Act ually preferred in te~t~ Ill' htfndrc.ls 
,,{ w .. n1("I1, i\,'w, inlllr"' ...... 1 OrenI.' 
d,)es nM dry.out )'our huir. lru"carl, it s 
fragran t. Irt.'~hcn i ng wl,ipllel[.cn·am 
lather lea' c~ yunr hair sl·ducti vcl) ~"ft, 
suhlimc ly snH>()lh. far ell~ier t .. "ct, 
curlund a rrange right uhcr shaml,,)oillg. 

Yon owe it to )'onr hair t" try this 
miracle shuill pw. As\.. I" r it ,"da)'! 

N,'It', impron'" Url'll/';$ fit )"ol(r i/,·(d"f$lInlV 
in Ihe IlIIlIiliar blt,e·/llld·)cffow IIIU·/;II/t'·. 

I 

I 

NEVE" IJEFOHE DltENE COI, I.D AN' SIIAMI'OO l'ERFOR ) 1 ALL OF T II ESE MIHACLES: 

n e . c .. l~ All the L1I~'r., in ""ur lI"ir • LcIl.·CS 1I;,ir f"r E,,~icr to M:",,,ge 

On ... Nut Dr,.".,,1 TI"ir • n" "'fH" ~ U,,~ightl~' D",,,lr,,fT • L" " "riu"s I"stu"t I.ntl ... r 

For All T 'l'ce o f ll "ir • No Add Aftcr·ri,,~c:. N,'c.t.·,1 • 1; lo"cr·rr. '~h .Frngrnncc 

NEW IMPROVED SJlAMPOO 

· • • , 
, ~ 

FOR ALL TYP.ES O}' HAIIt 



Mum ebed<s perspiration oaor 
I. Safe fa •• h",m. Mum checks under· 
arm odor, gives sure protection all day 
or all evening. 
2. Saf. fo • •• in_ Snow-white Mum is 
gende, harmless (0 skin .. . forms no 
irril:olting crY$tals. 
3, Safe fo r .loth". No harsh ingre
dients in Mum to rot or discolor fine 
fubries. Economical, Mum doesn't dry 
our in the jar. Quick, ea$Y to use, even 
a/IN you're dressed. 

.f/olJ. on I non ... 
qO(Jf baths nat aonfJ 

until qou Mum! 
. .. you just washed a~ay past perspiration

now guard your future freshness 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , , , , , , 

r- ----------------------, 

True, glamour does htgin in the tub. 
Bue, while your bath gives you a fresh 
lease on loveliness, it can't safeguard 
your future charm. 

So, after yOu wash away /14sl perspira
tion, tDmPUIt your bath with Mum. 
That's the safe, sure way to prevenr risk 
of underarm odor 10 rom~. With Mum, 
you Jlay sweet, nice to be near, all day 
or evening. 

, I L __ __ ____________ __ _____ _ __ ~ 
• 
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"LOST"DAYS 
CAN BE 

SAVED DAYS 

iJJ!!!IJ(j)1l 
REliEVES FUNCTIONAL 

PERIODIC PAIN 
CRAMPS-HEADACHE -"8LUES' 

"I told yoo 
Midol would help" 

EASES KlADACII£ 
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CAN you imagine what infectious dan
druff could do 10 the health of your 

scalp and the looks of your lovely hair? 
Those ugly flakes! Those embarrassing 
scales! The germ colonies on the scalp! 

Fastidious women recognize this con
stant threat and make Lislerine Antiseptic 
a part ofregular hair.washing. It's SO sim
ple, so easy, so delightful. _ . a wonderful 
precaution against infectious dandruff as 
well as a grand twice-Ii-day treatment. 

Kills "Boule B(lcillu," 

Why not start using Lis terine Antiseptic 
",helheror not you delee! flakes and scales? 
You get Ihe benefit of its cool, refrchhillg 

effect, and, if the "bottle bacillus" (Pity
rosporum ovale) is present, Listerine 
Antiseptic kills it by millions. Remember, 
the "bottle bacillus", in the opinion of 
mllny dermatologists, is a causative agent 
of this distressing infection. 

No Fu .. . . . No Bother 

You simply douse full strength Listerine 
Antiseptic on the scalp and hair and fullow 
with vigorous fingertip massage for several 
minutes. No fuss, no bother, no messy 
salves or lotiolls. 

How gloriously cool and fresh your scalp 
feels ! How fresh your hair looks! How 
quickly flakes and scales begin todisappcar! 
10 clinical tesla, twicc.a-day Listerille 

Anti~eplic treatment brought marked im· 
provement within a month 10 76% of dan· 
druff sufferers. You know you've taken a 
precaution against infectious dandruff 
that ean't be had with salves and lotions 
~evoid of germ.killing power. 

Make Listedne Antiseptiea "must" with 
yotLr family at hair.wlIShing time. It is a . 
delightful habit worth sticking to. 

Vaterine Antiseptic is 
the same antiseptic 
that has been famous 
for over 60 years in 
the field of oral hygiene. 

LU'UI>RTPHAaMACALCO. 

St. Loui.$, MjS$Ourj 

AT THE FIRST SYMPTOM or IN"'£CTJOUS DANDRurF ••• LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC 
• 
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When he', nOI on Ihe 

ai r, he'. i n i l. Here 

George Skinner poses, 

affeel ionale l y, with 

his wife's only ri'"a l. 

THE MAN WITH THE 

WHEN George Skinner says "Good Morning," he's doing 
much more than readin what the Sunday Circle 
Arrow Show script says. ~e's expressing a ~enuine en

joyment and his listeners know it. For the major tenet of 
George's philosophy about radio is: "Listeners won't enjoy 
a program if the announcer doesn't enjoy it." And he adds 
as tenet number two: "Radio saves time. You talk to 
people as individuals-but all at once." 

His genuine enjoyment of people probably steered him 
from the medical profession of his forebears into the 
fourth estate. Barely out of college, he took an important 
stand for freedom of the press. Fledgling reporter George 
refused to reveal to police authorities certain information 
about a newspaper account he had written. :;>0 he spent 
an evening in a new city jail. 

Apparently the police relented. for George soon after
ward investigated many cases at the request of the law 
enforcement agency. While still a reporter, he spoke into a 
microphone for the first time, and realized his precept about 
"talking to people as individuals." This philosophy made 

him a "natural" at special events broadcasting and inter
views with men like Leon Henderson and Admiral Clark 
Howell Woodward. 

Then, the mike replaced the typewriter as a profession 
when George came to WLW in 1945. Behind him, in 
Wheeling, West Virginia, George left thousands of radio 
friends. One reason was his genuine informality projected 
over the ait·. Another was undoubtedly his one-man cam
paign which raised $10,000 for an injured schoolboy and 
won for George the Billboard magazine award for "humani
tarian service" in 1942. 

At WLW his schedule includes Crossroads Cafe, Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 6:30 P. M., EDT.' and the 
Sunday Circle Arrow Show at 10: 30 A. M., EDT: 

Off-mike, George likes to fly or to tinker with automo
biles, which, he says, are "my wife's only rivals." Song
writing is another interest, with several ballads and 
novelties now under way. 

But George Skinner's prime interest is people, probably 
the reason miilions of people like George Skinner, 



Are you in the know? 

00 .. thi' m ...... n .. on nOla," cloy.? 

ON. 
o v .. 
o Could b, 

Cals in-the-know take certain days in stride, 
bUI- "fierce fun" doesn't make sense. W h} 
jolt your innards? ([here's always the merry
go-round!) Choosing milder amusements ill 
playing safe. like chOOlling Katex. You see, 
you get exira protection from thai exclusive 
Mlfety oxnrer of Kolex. And thai comfortable 
Kolell' Wonderform Belt te ts you bend 
freely because it'. elastic _ snug.fitt ing_ 
non-binding. For confidence that'a posi. 
tively JUperwnic, try KateI and Kalex Belts! 

How would yo u •• f ...... dGle? 

o Iru.~ ~;m olf 

o 'n".nl on nell.' 
o Soy you'll b. bUll' 

Ever trip youracl£ up on your own "II 
atory. afler turning down a bid? When 
refusing a dale no fancy e1(:U8<:8 needed. 
Just say you'll be busy; then you're in the 
clear. Never "no" a date merely because 
it's "Ihal" time of Ihe month. Keep going 
-romIQrtably- with Kolex, and the lasting 
softness Kotex gives you. It's softnes, thaI 
Slays faithfully yours - for Kolex is made 
to $Iar wIt while you wear j,. So date away, 
in comfort! 

Fa, a too· brood no •• , b . .... _ 

o Clamp a doth •• pin on iI 
o Ey .... hodow th •• id •• 

o Wid . .. yo", brows 

If you guessed Ihis one, you're up on 
your grooming! And on difficult days, 
score yourself a plus if you never need 
gues, about sanitary protection. For that 
means you depend on Kotex- knowing 
there'll a Kotex napkin exactly suited to 
your own apecial needs. Yes, only Kotex 
comes in 3 sizes: Regular, Junior and 
Super Kotex. Th ree smart ways to improve 
your confidence. (Smart as widening your 
brows to improve Ihat too·broad nose!) 

Can Tiny T ... look latt.r jf . h. _ 

o Mah. Ijh a zebra 

o W.o,. ~.r'ieol /i .... 
o I'r.f.,. p.plums 

Tired of being "a cute trick"? Wee wi.Jgels 
wbo'd like 10 come up in the world should 
wear dotbes that add height. StC(lr dear 
of peplums; long jackels. Stripes are smart, 
hut shy away from the zebra type (shown 
here). Vertical lines make you look taller. 
Don't give 11 aecond thought to the "lines" 
that plague you on problem days. Choose 
KOlex ... for tbose IlpecialJlol pr~ ends 
of KOlex p"",~nt revealing outlines. You 
can fool tbe eye, with Kotex l 

lHore women Choose KOTE....t'· 

fAon all ofAer sonlfory 11I:rl'klns 
A DEOOORANT IN EVERY kOTEX NAPkIN AT NO EXTRA COST " ...... " ........ .. 

• • 
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nTJ.eD a • 
tl'J~an marrIes. 
his troubles. , 

begIn. 

10 00l>\&I01 IIAD 1III:tlll\. lllfO)/MlfNO 
co.GIoI'f 0fNT ..... au ..... ! IOIt scw<nflC 
1t5r.s _ !MA.TItI'MOfIOCAse;. 
0ltGA~ INSWITU' $fOI'5 IIAD IIR£.\nI 

1I\,O.f OIlIGitIAf£S ~ ll4f MOUT!I! 

"Colgate 1).,,,,,1 c,. ...... ', .cti~eP<'''''I'''ting 
foarn I!"t. inlO hidden c.evie ... belwMo 1~lh 
-het"" c1e.n Out dee.ying food ""rticleo
,top otagnant •• liva <><Ion_remove thcct1u .. 
of much wd breath. And Colf,'e" ,oft pol. 
i.hins 'genl cleana ell1me thoroughly, 
gently, ... jdyf' 

COURT BENSON, narrator of Ten- as master of ceremonies for the final 
nessee Jed (ABC, Mondays through . Victory Loan series. 
Fridays, 5: 45 PM, EDT) and for ten Neither success, nor America, are en

years master of ceremonies of Canada's tirely new to Benson's wife, Grace 
famous "Hockey Hot Stove League," Matthews, Her training and experience 
sums up his career in four words- are truly international. She was born 
"Theater- born" and "Radio-bred." in Canada, in Toronto, and her first 

Court spent the first year of his Life acting was done with the famous little 
in a theater which was managed by his theater there, Hart House. Among her 
father in Vancouver, Canada. He was colleagues there were Judith Evelyn, 
literally "worldly wise," before he David Manners and Florence McGee. 
reached his 'teens, because his father's Arter this taste of theater, Grace went 
activities-first as an actor, later as a to London for two years of study at the 
theater manager-took the Bensons Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts, 
back and forth across Canada, then to where she studied under the guidance 
Hollywood, Australia, China, Japan and of people like Charles Laughton, Sara 
EUrope. .Algood and Sir Kenneth Barnes. 

And with all this theater in his sys- In 1935, Grace returned to Canada 
tem, Court decided to study Law! When and put in a couple of seasons in stock. 
it was time, he returned to Canada to She also tried her voice on radio and 
attend the University of Toronto. In his made a go of it. But the theater was 
spare time, he worked with the college her first love and in 1936 she came to 
dramatic group an d, when he had more New York to try her luck. She ap
time, he joined the Hart House Theater peared in the Theatre Guild's produc
company. It was there that an execu- tion of "Dame Nature" and also under
tive of the Canadian Broadcasting Cor- studied leading lady J essie Royce Lan
poration heard him and invited him to dis. This engagement was followed by 
act on CBC network programs. During more stock work, this time in the 
the time he was going to the university, United States in places like Marble
Court was heard regularly on twenty- head, Mass. and Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 
two programs. What makes Court's Her last job--in Saratoga Springs
story just a little different from the ended t he day the war broke out
usual tale of folks who try other fields September 3, 1939. Grace returned to 
but find they can't resist the tide of Canada. 
their theatrical blood is that Court COrn- During the war years, Grace devoted 
pleted his schooling, in spite of all his her talents exclusively to Canadian 
extra -curricular activity. He finished radio, appearing in most of the big 
the honor Law Course at the University time serials. 
and is today a member of the Ontario After the war, the Bensons-Grace 
Bar. What's more, while attending Os- and Court-decided New York was the 
good Hall, he found time to publish the place for them. Two weeks after they 
school's paper. arrived in the Big City, they were both 

Between 1937 a nd 1942, when he went working on a CBS show, The Ameri
overseas with the Canadian infantry can Portrait. A short time later, Court 
division, the 48th Highlanders, Court got the Tennessee J ed assignment, as 
Benson became one of the Dominion's well as roles on half a dozen shows. 
best known radio actors. He was the But Canada won't relinquish Court 
leading man on half a dozen shows and, entirely. The Good Neighbor policy 
since 1937, he has been master of cere- doesn't extend as far as letting him give 
monies and announcer for the hockey up his m. c. chores on the Hot Stove 
broadcasts, which are to Canada what League sessions. Every week·end, 
the baseball series are to the U.S.A. Court commutes 500 miles across the 

On Christmas Day in 1939 Court met border to continue his job on Canada's 
actress Grace Matthews; they were broadcasting of the hockey games. 
married the next year. Grace approaches her housewifely 

Overseas, Captain Benson fought duties with the same quiet enthusiasm 
through the Italian Campaign with the with which she plays her dramatic roles. 
Highlanders. When the Canadian Army Grace also does her own shoppin g and 
set up a broadcasting unit overseas, he cooking, in spite of her heavy radio 
was transferred to it and, later, worked schedule. She's Margo, on The Shadow, 
with BBC in London. In the fall of MBS Sundays at 5, and CBS's Big 
1945, he was recalled to Canada to serve Sister, weekdays at 1 P.M. 



LOVELY Carol Ames, the famed net
work blues singer, is justifiably 
proud of the fact that at the tender 

age of nine she was doin& a commercial 
show over Philadelphia 5 WPEN, for 
ten dollars a week. This lucrative situ
ation was the result of a guest appear
ance on a kiddie show. 

Carol, in seventh heaven at this won
drous turn of events that made it pos
sible for her to be on the radio, did 
full justice to her program for about 
eight months. Then, coming down to 
earth, she realized that she must 
give it up, as it interfered w ith her 
schooling. 

When Carol was fourteen, her two 
older brothers joined with her to form 

. the sio¥ing trio of "Two Jacks and a 
Queen.' Theater dates, club dates, and 
various radio station spots followed one 
another in satisfying frequency. 

Then, as often happens, the trio de
cided to break up, and soon Carol was 
feature vocalist with the house band at 
Station WIP. The enthusiastic responses 
to her singing soon resulted in her being 
offered a spot with Jan Savitt's house 
orchestra at NBC's P hiladelphia outlet, 
KYW. Here Carol really came into her 
own. For five years she did five net
work shows a week. In addition, Carol 
sang in the best supper clubs, and did 
Philadelphia and New York theater 
dates. 

Then, in 1944, Carol decided to try 
her luck in New York, and soon was 
being heard over CBS in nine or ten 
network shows a week. She appeared 
as soloist on Sing Along; the Eddie Garr 
Show; It's Maritime; Casey the Crime 
Photographer, and did more theater and 
club dates in the New York area. She 
also appeared with Bing Crosby, Dinah 
Shore, Eddie Cantor and other topnotch 
performers in the recorded verSIOns of 
"Sing Along" that were sent to our 
forces overseas. Her fan mail came from 
all parts of the world. 

For the past several months Carol 
has been busily working out a new 
program, GOing Nowhere. T his novel 
show, produced and directed by CBS's 
famed m.c., Bill (Winner Take All) 
Cullen, will feature Carol's distinctive 
vocalizing and Bill Cullen kidding many 
things in radio and outside of radio. 
"GOing Nowhere," as Carol herself puts 
it, "is a gimmick-less show, which in 
itself is really something. And we hope 
i1'11 be going places." 

Are you aure of YOllr love!ine!;$-sure the Jeodorant you now u~e gives you oomplete 
proteetion 24 hour~ of ~ry day? Be $un:-s .... iteh today to safe, new Odorono Cream. 

New Odorono Cream 
safely stops perspiration 

and odor a full 24 hours 
Wonderful, new wartime discovery 
gives more effect.ive protection than 
any deodorant known. 
New Odorono Cream not only pro
tects yourdaintine!;s a full 24 hOllrs, with 
the most effective perspiratwlI-slopper 
known, bill . .. 
It gives you Ihe exclusive extra prolce.· 
tUm of HALGENE . . . Ihe new wonder 
ingredient thai check perspiratwn odor. 

Just think! One application of new 
Odorono Cream in the morning 
keeps you dainty-all day and night. 

Does not irritate. So safe and 
gentle-can be used after shaving. 

Stays soft and smooth do .... n to 

the last dab. Never gritty. (Even if you 
leave the cap off for weeks.) 

Greaseless, stainless, van ishing. 
Odorono leaves no sticky film. Pro· 
tects dresses from perspiration stain 
and odor. 

More economical! Odorono gives 21 
more applications from a 39t jar than 
other leading brands. Savings on lot 
and 59t sizes, too. (Odorollo comes in 
liquid form, also.) 

• • 
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Uurlll bUilds led Perey Faitb oway from tbe piano 

10 II brIer t a reer in eonducl in""rra nl inl . His 

l, the Contented Hour orehh trn, Sund3Y, 011 NBC. 

PerfeeliolJislS, the Ki nl Co le Trio 

sa y " We're nc\"er u lidicd." Bul record 

buyers and NBC Iblenen arc! 

Denll i ~ Day', love 80n,. are nm" 
undU51andably enouab, 10 lonly 

Sharon Doualas (Wed. at I , NBC) . 

By KEN AL DEN 

I 1HIS is the story of a talented musician who had faith in himself. 
His name, by sheer coincidence, is Percy Faith, and if you have a 
radio, you know him for the lush, lilting style he has given 

NBC's Contented Hour for the last seven years. 
Had the lean , handsome Canadian-born conductor-composer

arranger succumbed to an offer to make quick mODey when he 
needed it badly, he might not have acquired the prestige and popu
larity he now enjoys. 

Percy told me about it as we dined before his Monday night air 
show in a quiet west side chop house, La Cava, which has a loyal 
following of men of music who like to avoid noisy taverns. 

" I was doing moderately well as staff conductor on the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation network back in 1940," he said. "The 
programs were Piped to the States via the Mutual System. Each 
week my wife and I hoped that we would attract enough attention 
to get a good offer from some sponsor across the border." 

The offer came but not the way Percy quite expected it. He was 
summoned by telegram to discuss a sponsored deal with a New 
York station exeout ive. 

"I got down to New York as fast as 1 could. Mary, that's my wife, 
was al ready plannin g where we would live in New York and how 
our two kids would like living in another count ry." 

The Tony Marlin Show, on 

CBS il 3ti o n ~ ul 9:30 Sund:!y ni"hu, 

hal blonde E.-tlyn K niah! .1 

Tony', sin, ina partner. mu~ i e 1.0, 

Vietor Youn" . nd I nelt lIarf. 

II ', the airl in the middle 

&1 whom the fi" aer points- hlonde 

1' .. 11; Andrew. of the Andrew. 

Irio i. ponderin!: Ul lI.lr iluony. l oon. 

The offer was a legitimate one but would have distorted the style 
Faith had developed. . . 

"Percy" said the radio station agent, "thiS IS a good deal but you 
can't use'so many musicians in the orchestra." 

Faith explained to the agent that the ricJ;tness of his style would 
be diluted with a smaller personnel, that hiS careful arrangements 
would be watered down. . 

The agent amazed to fi nd resistance from the Canadian, ham~ 
mered away'that opportunities to come to the United States and 
get a sponsored show don't come every .dar·, . 

"I don't care if I never get the chance If can t do It the way I 
know is best for me," Percy replied. .' . 

Faith.returned to Toronto, his dream of btg t.lme radiO shattered. 
Several months elal?sed with no further bids fro~ Broadw~y. 

Then came a special Jazz concert in Toronto featur.mg the Faith 
orchestra and guest soloist Oscar Levant. It was a big success and 
Percy and Oscar decided io celebrate. . . 

"And what a celebration that was! I got home With the milkman, 
left a hurried note for my wife that I wasn't to be disturbed under 
any tircumstances till next afternoon ." 

At nine A.M. sharp, the telephone jangled. ~ng distance, New 
York. The Faith maid figured it important (Continued on page 106) 

Two b~a"d3 of 10nl" I), le, tad l with its 

own followin , : Ji"'III)' Dnranle I U"!ts on 

Dinah Shore's . llOw (Wed. iiI 9 :30. CllS), 

• • 
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i..!', 
A MAN'S EYE VIEW 
OF A GIRL'S HAIR 

How d .... )'Oil' hoi' o~r frClm .. 

",on'. eye vi ..... ? I. 11 d"U and drab. 

looking? .. or doe. II "Ieom wIth ... 

RECOMMENDE 
By KEN ALDEN 

HARRY JAMES: 
Beuy Grahle'a fnvor;re trumpeter ha ~ himself a lime with "Keh
Lab" and "You'll Never Know." (Columbia) 

LOUIS PRIMA, 
Dialect comedy with "Baciagaloop" merged w ilh an oldie. "Just 
A Gigolo." (Majestie) 

MONICA LEWIS: 
A shming singllJg Slar Qf the future does thinss 10 "We Could 
Mnke Such BeautIful Music" and "I'm Conna Be a Bad Girl." 
(Signature ) 

JEAN SABLON: 
A new .e·issue of the famous Frencbman's ballad "'J'Aucndra i" 
and the saucy "Le Fiacre." (Victor ) 

JANE HARVEY, 
New West Coast chirper has a winning twosome, "Foggy River" 
and "My Number One Dream" The Page Cavanaugh Trio helps 
out considerably. (Victor) 

·COUNT DASIE: 
Rugged rug cuttiug stuff with "'Free Eau" and "B ill's Mill." 
(Victor) 

LAURY DOUGLAS, 
A new baritone -llllOWS his wares with two seasoned favorites, 
"The Girl That I Marry" and "Anniversa ry Song." (Signature) 

I>EGGY LEE, 
Tllis fine stylist tries a spiritual, "'Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" anti 
has a new ballad on the o ther side, "Speaking Of Angels." All 
fine. (Capitol) 

RENNY GOODMAN, 
Makes his debut on the Capitol label with a smash hit version 
of "It Takes Time" and ".Moon Faced, Starry Eyed," with con· 
s iderable voca l assistance from Mr. Johnny Mercer. (Capitol) 

FRANK SINATRA, 
Second rate Sinatra but still o.k. as he s ings "Want To Thank 
Your Folks" and the novelty, "Why Shouldn 't It H appen 1'0 Us?" 
(Columbia) 

VAUGHN MONROE: 
More muscle singing, all quite satisfactory, with two clicks, "'We 
Knew It All The Time" and "As You Desire Me." (Victor) 

STAN KENTON: 
One of the IlDtion's top jump bands really gives out with a two. 
side rendition of the fast·paced "Concerto To End All Concertos." 
(Capitol) 

FREDDY MARTIN: 
Slick treatment of Kurt Weill's newest, "What Good Would the 
Moon Bc?" and "Moon Faced." A top disc click. (Victor) 

ClffilSTOPHER LYNCH, 
Firestone's clear-voiced Irish tenor sings two timeless songs of 
Erill, "Macushla," and "Mother Machree." (Victor) 

CLAUDE THORNHILL: 
Always lOps on wax i~ this line band. Hear them play the moody 
"Far Away Island" and "Why Did I Have To Fall In Love With 
You." (Columbia ) 

FRANKIE CARLE: 
More piano magic with doughter Marjorie to do the vocals on 
"Roses in tile Rain" and "You Are There." (Columbia ) 



"A Lux Soap 

Beauty Bath makes 
art of skin 

" There's thrill in skill tbat's fra. 
gra ntly smooth and so ft ," says 
lovely Barbara Stanwyck. "You' U 
love the delicate, clinging perfume a 
Lux Soap beauty hath le/wes 011 

your skin. It's foo lish to take chances 
-daintiness is the most important 
charm of all. Lux Soap's Active 
lather makes you sure- leaves skill 
fresh and sweet." 

Usc this fIDe white beauty soap as 
a da ily hath soap. too. You'll agree 
- Lux Girls are daintier! 

sweet!" 

Enferpri'. Studios' 

'THE OTHER LOVE" 

YOU thrilL whell he whi.pers "You're .W~I!" 
T here ' . appea l ill .kin thai'. {rasuDI with 
Lu;\ Toilet Soap's delicate perfume. 

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use lux Toilet Soap_bxGd- 3re LPY811er/ 
• 
• 
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Father'. Day Portrait-Arrhur ( Dagwood BUlllSIead) Lake accepts 

froOl his son the relpect and hom31e befiuinl tbe occasion. 

Cb3rila B3uer is 53rah, 

s iSler of R06e, in R~se of 

l\[y Dre3ms, daily on CBS. 

Florence Willinrns potsenes 

a ~'oice you hear 'round Ihe 

dock in many nelwork roles. 

BY DALE BANKS 

fROM 

WE'RE begi~njng to f,:!el sorry for Bessie Mack, 
a very p.a~lent lady mdeed. Bessie handles all 
the auditions for the Talent Scout show on 

CBS. She screens all c~~didates for Arthur God
frey, con~ucts final audltJons and listens to dozens 
of recordings everr. day. Since the program started 
last July. ~e~ies had to go through almost 
100,000 application letters from every state in the 
U. S., and fr~m Canad~, Mexico, South America 
and P':!crto RICO. And, If you think that's a cinch. 
try ~OlOg through a hundred letters sometime and 
making sense out of any aiter the first twenty-five. 

• • • 
Those plugs for f ~ft dri~k on the Crosby and 

Hope shows ar~m t Just give- away advertising. 
Both lads h~iVe mvested heavily in the company 
and are rootmg for the stuff every chance they get. 

• • • 
Patti Clayton, honey-voiced singer, was singled 

~ut by Russell J anney, the author of the best sell
mg novel, ."The Miracle of the Bells," to cut a 
demonstration record o~ a new ballad, titled alter 
the book. The recordmg has been shipped to 
Hollywood, where the screen adaptation of the 
novel is in pr~uction. There's a good chance that 
y~u'll ~ hearlllg Patti singing the song, when the 
picture IS released. 

• • • 
.Tomm~ Coo.k, wh~ plays a juvenile lead on The 

Llfe of.Rlley, IS making a bid for the United States 
OlympIC Team, as of this writing. Tommy has won 
several West Coast Junior Division Championships. 

• • • 
We hear that Jimmie Brown has completed a 

n;"Iusical ~core based on the private lives of day
tIme rad.1O ,~ctors. It's a satire entitled, ';John's 
Other Llf~, an~ w.e hear the singer went to 
towf'!. We re fixmg It so we can have a private 
hearmg. 

• • • 
. One of the nicest ideas. we've heard of in a long 

time comcs Crom Jean TIghe lovely gal singer on 
Mutual. And, if you've ever'tried to raise money 

Casey, Crime Pbolosrnpher (SI&315 CObworlh) selt some other radio deterli" es 10 pO'e for him ·lefl 

10 ri ll lll , l\ick Carter (Lon Clltrkl, JefTrt'Y 83rnel (Bern3rd Lenrow} and Pal Abholl ( Le~ Trrmayne). 

-

COAST TO COAST 

for a worthy cause, you'll like it, too. Jean is 
organizing an entertainment bureau to give free 
entertainmcnt for charity organizations. 

• • • 
Everything comes to him who waits. Four years 

ago, just out of college and uncertain about where 
to turn, Jack Barrr took a Civil Service examin a
tion for the positIOn of process server. He was 
put on the list and told the government would get 
m touch w ith him. Since rood bills wouldn't wait, 
Barry shopped around for other work and wound 
up as an announcer on a small Trenton, N. J., 
station. Last year, he thought up the idea for 

I J uvenile Jury. 
A couple of weeks ago, Barry was acce~ted by 

the Civil Service Commission for the pOSition of 
process server, at $1260 per year. That's just a few 
dollars short of what Jack makes in one week. 

• • • 
Did you know that radio tenor J ack Smith was 

once an instructor at the New York School of 
Aircraft Instruments? He still visits the school 
once a month to lecture the classes. After the lec
ture is over, Jack invariably stages a little show. • • • 

The sports boys are going to wind up taking over 
the air. First Leo Durocher. Then Hank Green
berg becoming a sportscaster. Now, rumor has it 
that Bob Feller-he of the mighty right arm-is 
interested in broadcasting from the dugout. 

• • • 
Want a health tip? During the war, Hildegarde 

started drinking carrot juice, because she'd read 
about the high vitamin content of it. That was 
two years ago. but ever since that time, the charm
lady of radio has been taking a tall glass of carrot 
juice belore every broadcast. She says that quite 
aside from the benefits she's supposed to get from 
it, she likes the taste of the stuff and that it beats 
anything else for quenching her thirst and clear
ing her throat of the pre-on-the-air-signal hoarse
ness. (Continued on page 87) 

/ 

! 
f 

• 

The men behind cns', now·fnmaus Easle', Brood : 

Rollerl Shlyon, JOlellil Collen, and Luther Adler, 

Good will (:ilation: from Consul·Genen l lIIarlin«· 

Lacayo of NiearasuD to Guy LombDrdo. For? Ahn.lua! 

• 
• 
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David and Chuck Evans take over the turntahle so thai their father, 

lSill Evans, WGN's Record Reveille man, can listen from his easy chai r. 

BILL EVANS is one man who tells the 
women what to wear-and not only 
gets away with it, but in the process 

has built his Record Reveille show over 
WGN, Chicago, into the city's most popuiar 
"get-up" program. 

On the show each morning from 7 to 8 
A.M., Evans provides the between-record 
chatter, talking about the music, the time 
and temperature, and advising his women 
listeners whether to carry an umbrella, 
wear boots, and whether they'd best forego 
the new hat in favor of head covering less 
likely to blow off. 

Bill knows his listeners follow his ad
vice. One day he and the weatherman 
predicted sunny skies. It rained. Bill re
ceived 327 letters dripping with indigna
tion. 

Bill's start in the radio business came 
after his start in numerous other profes
sions-porter, waiter, actor, musician, rov
ing apprentice printer, and lumber mill 
worker-and he proudly carries union 
cards for these many professions along 
with the one he prizes most highly: his 
membership in the International Itinerant 
Migratory Workers Union - Hoboes of 
America. 

Because he cultivated an uncontrollable 
fear of grammar, Bill left home for a rov
ing tour of the nation at his many jobs, 
before he became a high school student. 
In fact, he was over twenty when he de
cided he really needed an education. Then 
he went at it so whole-heartedly that after 
finishing the University of Wisconsin he 
became an instructor there in radio 
writing. 

Bill is one of the few disc jockeys who 
isn't enthusiastic about jazz records. "No 
one wants red .. hot mu sic at 7 A.M., any
way," he concludes. "Nor too romantic 
melodies, either." 

Bill has the aid of his two sons, David, 
8, and Chuck, 9, in selecting music for his 
programs. The boys are adept at run ning 
the turntable in the Evans' suburban Park 
Ridge home and have some unique ways 
of announcing the numbers. 

In his years of getting to the studio 
before 7 A.M., Bill has been late only 
twice-once when one of his boys thought 
it was Sunday, and turned off the alarm 
before it woke his Dad, and again last fall 
when a railroad wreck halted his train 
several miles from the Loop. Bill arrived 
only five minutes late-a tribute to his 
experience as a hitch- hiker. 



THOSE smooth, persuasive tones you 
hear every Monday night on the 
famous Cavalcade of America air

show (NBC, Mondals at 8 P.M. EDT) 
are the property 0 Cayne Whitman. 
who can read a commercial so that it 
sounds like a verse from Ornar Khay
yam. Whitman, a tall, distinguished 
gentleman who resembles a successful 
bank president (sans ulcers) is one of 
the most sought-after announcers in 
radio--and with reason. 

Whitman has an enviable record of 
experience in radio, having entered 
that infant industry back in the old 
crystal-set days. He was also alioneer 
in the movies, before they ha found 
their voice. A Chicago native, Gayne 
Whitman grew up big, handsome and 
stagestruck. He came to New York and 
was on his way to becoming a ranking 
matinee idol when he learned about 
the shaky new industry then referred 
to as "the flickers." Most actors were 
unwilling to work in the new field, 
considering it fly-by-night. But Whit
man, an adventurous soul, was fasci
nated by the possibilities of movie
makin'l"' He packed his bags, ditched a 
promiSing stage career, and headed for 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, where 
many of the early-vintage horse operas 
were being made. 

From then unUl now, Whitman has 
been commuting between the movies 
and radio, as actor, writer, narrator, 
and finally, radio announcer. 

Whitman came to Cavalcade of 
America five years ago, having been 
selected for the announcing joo from 
the whole field of America's announcers. 
When the Cavalcade troupe came East 
recently to do several broadcasts from 
New York, Whitman came along. It was 
the first time he had been East in 
thirty-four years, and the Big Town 
was bewilderingly unfamiliar. At the 
first Cavalcade rehearsal in Radio City 
Whitman, who is customarily early to 
appointments, showed up ten minutes 
late. He'd gotten mixed up with one of 
the guided tours of Radio City and got 
lost looking for the studio. 

Now a loyal Californian, Whitman 
lives quietly with his wife and two 
daughters In a Los Angeles suburb 
where he advises he has only just begun 
to recover from the hectic pace of mod
ern New York. He hopes eventually to 
catch up on the sleep he lost while he 
was in the East-but it will take a 
long time. 

6jCHERAMY 

M""""-' 

' . 

/ 

~rrU . p.5O, 4,50; debulanle size, 1.25 
Toile~W'ler, S!!.OO~.2' 
DJ5tf,tK ppwder, Sl.~; Talcum Powder, 5\lj1 
r';"'I~/o" J .... 
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IF A\1R1MIlER§ 

ANOTHER milestone is being marked at KDKA this 
month as its world-famous Farm Service programs 
observe their twenty-sixth anniversary. The pioneer 

broadcasting station of the world meets this important 
occasion with an ever-increasing program of benefit to its 
agricultural listeners under the supervision of Homer 
Martz, KDKA Farm Director, who came to the station on 
September 16, 1942, fr~m Erie County where he was assist
ant farm agent. 

Homer Martz is a big fellow, six feet one inch in height, 
weighs 185 pounds and has brown hair and blue eyes. He 
was born on April 4, 1912, in Westmoreland County. After 
graduating from Greensburg High School he operated a 
160 acre farm owned by his family. He graduated from 
Penn State College in 1933 and completed his Master's 
work in 1938. 

He is married and lives with his wife and three-year-old 
adopted daughter in a suburb of Pittsburgh. A work 
schedule which gets him up at four A.M. and to bed at 
seven P.M. leaves him no time to do any farming for him
self-he is much too busy telling other people how to do it. 
Nor has he any time for the usual social activities. He loves 
to hun t and fish, but can't remember the last time he had 
a chance to. If there is a barbecue and square dance held 
in connection with one of the farmers' meetings he is con
stantly attendin~, that will be Homer Martz out there 
cutting a pigeon s wing, for he has a great fondness for 
country dancing, even though he is an Elder in the Presby
terian Church. 

He publishes a special KDKA farm bulletin, and mails a 
weekly schedule of the KDKA farm activities to the entire 
tri-State district. 

His job as KDKA's Agricultural Director is to keep the 
farm programs currently adapted to the needs and desires 
of the farm population throughout KDKA's service area. 
It is therefore an important part of his job to keep in con
stant touch with farm leaders and organizations throu.ghout 

Homer MarL>: (standing) introduces a 

group of experts to the Fprm Hour. 

""Field Work" rea lly means just that 

to the K DKA Fprm Service Director. 

Congrat ulat ions 10 Carl Logan, a 4·H Club prize winner. 

the entire area and to put the ideas and suggestions thus 
obtained into practical effect in the production of our farm 
programs. 

As a speaker Martz appears before all types of farm, 
garden, and civic organizations in P ennsylvania, Ohio and 
West Virginia. 

Since it is not always possible for farmers to travel to 
Pittsburgh, Martz makes trips into the field with recording 
equipment and engineering assistance to conduct inter
views at the grass roots, so to speak. P rograms from farm
ers in more than fifty counties in the Tri-State area have 
been secured as a result of such trips. Some of the pro
grams are made at special farmers' meetings in which agri
cultural experts from State and Federal agricultural 
agencies and from various colleges participate. 
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ANEW Bool( 
••• tells you how 
to get wonderful 
canned or frozen 
fruit ... new direclions ... simple as 1.2¥3. 

With KARO* Syrup you make blended syrups 
for canning and freezing. Use them for 

any fruit! Easy recipes tell you exactly 
how. And results are wonderful! Fruits 
fairly sparkle! Thei r color is bright. Their 

texture is firm. And they have that delicious 

natural flavor you've always longed for. 

SENt) I'iJJe ytltlJe CtlPY IVtlW/ WU~:Tlrl':n YOII 'w' had :rear~ 
of ",\I}('ri('J\ec or nc\'('r 

pili lip fmil in ,\'our life, this 
i~ your bQoe KAIIO. blended 
with sugar Ilnd water. ;.hoilid 
gi\'e you eal1n('(1 or frozen 
fruit to thrill ~'ollr family. 

reu.s All ABOUT JElliES, PICKl,ES 
AND PRESERVeS, TOO! 

r -----------, KARO SYRUP 
I Mod;>"n Squor. SIOI;on, P. o. 80ll 382 

New York 10, N. Y. 

I Send my new, f ••• , 32 page copy of "Fin". Canned I & Fro ... " Fr .. il$" (Pleo ... print or wrile very plainly. 

Nom •• ~ __ _ 

I Str.et'~ __ _ 

I City __ SIC,t •. 

Clip lhi~ eOIlIl()1l or use a 
post eartl. But do it now.! 

Thf'u plan ~'our canning or 
rr,·('~ing wilh tin' Iwl]) of Ihi~ 
huok. T(,)ls how to choosc 
aud pr('parc fruit ... talks 
allonl jars ami ('olltainers ... 
gin" proporl ion for large and 
'I11ull {jlmnlili('S. 

• K A 110 I, ... otI,,~rro trad.·mark of Corn 
1',,,,ludoKenning Co .• t:cw York. N. Y. 

Ct.:. P. II. Co., I"': 



Clear Reel BIlle Reel 

THR EE SHADES FOR YOUR TYPE 
correct lor !lOllr colorin9 .. correc t lor !l0I" COStl/lne 

BLO N DES UIARRfI)"." IIU; fRW', .. , R05(RW"" 

8RU Nf Tl fS (UUR'!>', BLLrREn" .. I 1l0SEIUO"" 

flR OW Nf TTfS (., ••• , Il" 8UIRED" .. 1 R()',(IlW",l 

RE['IH fA['I~ (Il.M.III' BII'MrD" .. , ROSfRrDI<", 

Color HarmoN) 
J\1 (,kt'.Up ... 

" PAN-C"" H" . POWDER 

ROU GE' LIP ST IC K 

Rose Reel 
11/ a modem-design 
melal (mf . . S I .00 

New ... because the ori ginal fo rmula does not dry the lips 

New ... beca use it is oh. so s· m·o -o -t -h 

New ... beca use the color slays on until yo u take it off 

And different. tOO. bCGlUse you can now h:wc thru shades 

I.'orreer for your own typc of coloring .. Clear Red, 
i3lue Red, Rose Red, Three exclusive new lipstick reds for 
rhrilling gl:'tmour t:haoges to h:Hmonizc with your costume. to 

match your mood. SeleCt from the chart the shades 
recommended for )'Imr eypc. Then for new loveliness and 
glamour Ttl the ncw /11,1\- rml{Jr H{JI/Ju ,t! Lipstick 
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~ II (() GOES TO SCHOOL 

REMEMBER Mark Twain's complaint regarding the weather-that 
everyone talks about it, but nobod.$.does anything about it? ~dio 
has been in much the same ~x. Everyone does a lot of talkmg, 

largely critical talking. Bu on the constructive side, nothing much 
happens, 

Or, rather, noth' did until Gretla Baker of New York's Town Hall 
decided that ~rio listeners would like, and ought to have, a course in 
radio li.!te,.ng. 

~i~e permission and assistance of the educational director of Town 
Ha~~_~tta Baker set up her scbool, which is now in its second semester. ----1------_ 
'I'h2 purpose of the course is not only to inform listeners ahou dia-iiiiI-

w it works, but also to make them aware of thei ponsibllity for 
what is heard on the 'air. 

Yes, that's true-what is heard on th~tr is heard because we people 
listening want to hear it, or becaus).:.:uwe don't want to hear it, we are 
either too apathetic to do anyth· ,or don't know how to go about regis
tering the protests. How to ten and evaluate, how to in8uence the 
broadcasters-these are th aims of Town Hall's radio course. 

Here's how it works. Complete half-hour programs from the nelwoJk$ 
are brought to the 001 to present off-the-air demonstrations of that 
particular program--like the Bob Hawk Show, Twenty QtIeStions, Juve
nile Jury, and P,ny others. In addition, guest ~aKers are invited to 
discuss vario~ phases of radio-speakers like Milo Boulton of We, The 
People on JUdience-participation shows, Charles Collingwood of CBS 
on news coverage, and House Jameson"o( the Aldrich Family on radio 
acting. J!ach week, a listeners' commi{tee is appointed from among the 
m.mis of the class to make a ca ful study of the program scheduled 
for d' ussion the following wee. The committee reports to the c,lo,...---c---I 
and {ter the speaker is heard general discussion and questi riod 

fO~:: is also a letler-wpting project in conjunctiQIl 'With classes-so 
~~t the school can put into practice what it PreaChe / Each class member 
is responsible for sending at least one letter ea week expressing his 
approval or criticism 0' a program. These Ie rs are read in class, and,_---1 
the point of view discussed. 

Town Hall is, of course, in New York.. ~rhaps you're wand g how 
a class, so far away, could makto you a Iftter radio listener. t's easy
get together a class of your own, in your home town. J1 club, PI' A, 
lodge, or school or college class co~ easily sponsor such a course. 
Speakers and demonstration programs can be recruit~ from your loc~ 
radio station. Studies of network pr grams c~ be made and rePOrted 
on ~ the ~la.ss as well, and of co~ the letter-wri}0g project~n be 
easily carned out. H such a plan "fere to be adopted by organ' tions 
throughout the bountry-then, at lru/t, listeners the+e:lves, who re the 
people who really count, would be a Ie to have a voice in what they want 
or don't want to hear on the air! 

\ 



Edna"fln hen ... ,. inlolhe land 01 ,I .... or in alimoOfiine 

~1e<'1... IUJ[uriou~. rOIll"I", .. ly III h .. r di~PQ.,,1 for 1he day. 

By 

EDNA 

WETZEL 

The Itocr of .. Allanli ..... , Ed ... han it ffit. DenDi. O'K«fe 

and Milad. Mladov .. i ••• exeil;n, .. hu vWI 10 i ... m. 

THEY say if you stand at the intersection of Hollywood 
Boulevard and Vine Street long enough you're sure to see 
somebody you know from back home. The other day, that 

someone was me! 
If any other citizens of Valley Stream, Long Island, were 

on Sunset Boulevard the other day they would have seen 
one Edna Wetzel, ex-Anny nurse and typical tourist, standing 
in front of the broadcasting studio studying the marquee 
advertising ABC's Hollywood Tour radio program which Cal 
York, Photoplay magazine columnist, m.e.'s. 

Little did I dream when I went into the studio that I would 
walk out a litUe later, s~ep into a waiting limousine, visit a 
film studio (which I'd been unsuccessfully trying to do ever 
since my arrival in Hollywood), and meet and talk with 
motion picture stars in person ... as informally as though 
they came from Valley Stream too. 

But that's what happened to me ... (Continued on page 68) 

- -
I 

Jurj:. CurlriAbl luid~ Edn:. uound Glacier, Monl:m •. in the ]890'8, reprodueed for "He:.~en Only Know .... 

Doorw.,. 10 dre:.mland--ABC lIudios. where Hollywood Tour 

orilirulH e:.rh Monday throu~ Fri~b,. al 3:~ P.M., EDT. 

Fahled "AtI:anti,"hu 

• fabuloul],.beautifu1 

quet'n: Marin Mon

IU Ql.odel& bt'r dotb

of-JolJ robt-forEd"I. 



The perfect marriage. 

Sunday says, is, like her 

own, achieved by two 

who know that nothing IS 

ever quite perfect 

SO ETHING LD, 

LORD HENRY and I were talking, the other 
day, about weddings. Henry is my hus
band and I love him dearly, but he has a 

man's inability to understand some things 
which are perfectly clear to all women. 

"Why June?" he kept asking. "Why should 
there be more weddings in June than in any 
other month? What's so special about June 
that a wedding in that particular month is 
better than a wedding in July-or October, 
or April?" 

"Well, the weather's always good in June, 
for one thing," I said. ... 

Henry solemnly shook his head. "Not al
ways. I've known Junes when it rained all 
month long." 

"Maybe you have, but not often," I said. 
"All right-the weather's lUtUlUy good in 
June, does that satisfy you? And there are 

, 

lots of Rowers-and orange blossoms-and 
winter's definitely over but it's too early to 
be unpleasantly hot-and, well~une is 
more romantic, that's all." 

"Oh," Henry said, "like the end of a fairy
tale, is that it? 'And so they were married, 
and lived happily ever after.''' 

"Well-yes," I agreed-reluctantly. be
cause I knew he was poking fun at me-and 
he grinned and wandered outside. But Henry 
can often, with a few words, leave me with 
something to think about; and now that an
other June, another bridal month, is almost 
here I find myseU remembering Carolyn and 
Don Hale. 

You see, Henry is right, in a way. The 
wedding is never just the end of the fairy_ 
tale. It is the beginning of an entirely new 
and different story (Continued on. page 109) 

B y OUR GAL SUN 0 A Y 
Our G.l Sunday (pl.y~d by Vivian Smoten), who hu writlen Ihi, fellure e,pecially for Radio Mir;or, is ~e dev~led wife of Lor~ 
Henry Brintbrope and momer of Davey, Caroline, and tall Lonnie (play~d by Jobn Grinnell), wbo 15 sland.n, beblnd b~r. Our. C. 
Sund.y it produeed by Fnnk and Anne Hammert, and il beard every MondlY Ibrou,b Frid.y .t 12:45 P.M. EDT, on CBS , 1.1I0nt. 
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Accidents ar~ often emotional conditions. says radio's beloved doctor-and hel))s two 

young people to fall "accidentally" into the happiest emotional condition of al1! 

By DR. CHRISTIAN 

IT WAS late on a June evening. The sun had 
set beyond the woods across the river; the 
stream itself flowed like darkened silver be

tween the trees on the far side and the quiet little 
town. Outside my office, there were the calls of 
boys playing under the street lamp at the comer, 
the rising hum of motors and voices that meant 
that the theater down State Street was emptying 
after the early show. 

An emergency call had taken me to the gov
ernment hospital at dinner time; Judy Price, my 
secretary and office nurse, had volunteered to 
sland by at the office in case she was needed. 
Now when I returned, she rose gratefully from 
her desk, whipped off her starched white cap. 

"What was it?" she asked. "Young Dan Har
vey?" 
. I nodded. "Pains and temperature--and no 
reason for them that I could see." 

"Queer," said Judy. "You said last week that 
he was just about ready to be discharged again." 

"The whole thing's queer," I agreed wearily. 
';Last March when he left the hospilal, he'd 
learned to use those artificial legs of his so wen 
that a stranger couldn't have guessed that they 
weren't the ones he was l?om with. He went 

back to a job with his old finn, and a better job, 
I believe, than the one he'd had before he went 
into service. And after a couple of months he 
fell-no reason for that, either, from his own 
account of it-and hurt himself so badly that he 
had to come back to the hospital. I can't help 
thinking that he wanted. to come back, that in 
some way he found civilian life unbearable." 

Judy ran her hand through her red-gold curls. 
"Perhaps," she suggested softly, "getting out was 
a shock. I know he was cheerful and well 
adjusted and anxious to get back to work while 
he was at the hospital, but perhaps he hadn't 
realized what it would be like to be among people 
who weren't handicapped." 

I shook my head. "He knew, and it wasn't 
that. It's something more specific, something he 
won't talk about. He's a normal, intelligent, 
responsive young man, but there's a dead spot 
somewhere. He knows it, and he's ashamed of 
it; that's why he hides it. That accident. ... 
Accidenl.s! The more I see of them, the less J 
believe that they're accidental. They're a result 
of strain and emotional disturbances in people--" 

"I see," she interrupted, her eyes twinkling. 
"If I'm walking along the street and a brick falls 
off a building onto my head-it's because I'm 
emotionally disturbed? " 

I grinned, knowing what she was doing. She 
wanted to lure me well away from the subject 
of Dan Harvey, wanted me to slop worrymg 
about him. "Nevertheless-" I began. The 
doorbell and an W"gent pounding stopped me. 
Judy snatched up her cap. We reached the door 
together. 

A while-faced trio greeted us. Twelve-year
old Sammy Young was the center of it, his arms 
hooked around the shoulders of his companions, 
his face a grimace of pain. He held one foot 
carefully off the ground. 

"It's ~is ankle, Doc," one of the boys piped. 
"We had a terrible time getting him here." 

"I slipped," said Sammy, "on the shale--" And 
then he fainted. 

Judy and I put in a busy half-hour. Sammy's 
ankle was sprained; his hands were raw with 
rock burns. He'd been saved from worse injury 
by the fact that he was fully- formally, for a boy 
of his age--dressed, and his suit coat had pro
tected his arms. While I worked, I wondered 
about that suit coat, and the tie. The other boys 
wore sweat shirts and faded corduroys. Sammy 
was finally comfortable on the couch in my 
inner office; the boys had been dispatched to find 
his father to drive him (Con.tinued on page 89) 
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FAMILY 

It' •• youn« ramily thai Kenny Jr., Johnny and Suzan sot hom inlo. Their mother lind dad were colle,,,, IweetheaMS. 

'I , HEY say there is nothing so rare in the world that 
you can't find at least one .specimen of it in Holly
wood. But it comes as a bit of a jolt to find 'The 

Typical American Family living in what probably is 
America's most a-typical spot, in a hilltop house look
ing down on that legendary colony. 

Three miles above the nigbtclubs and the film studios 
and the resort spots of the most storied city in the 
country, Kenny Baker and his Geraldyne and their 
three youngsten--Kenny Junior, aged ten, Suzie, who 
is eight, and Johnny. three and a haU, live in a manner 
completely foreign to Hollywood mores. 

This unlikely picture of Mr.-and-Mrs.-Middle-Class
America-ill-Hollywood is framed in a big and homey, 
barn-red shake and clapboard house which would 
seem more at home (as would the Bakers except that 
they feel at home wherever they are all together) in 
Connecticut or in the Iowa farmlands than among the 
swanky suburban estates which nestle in the beautiful 

LIFE 
Small trailer or large 

house, it's home to Kenny 

Baker and his family as 

long as they're all together 

And tbey're olr! TnBer ;311"lII are tbeir fAvorite family parlit'~. 

Farmera have to tiel up even earlier, and &0 do brruert' wivell. 

The K ...... r B.ker ShoW' Lo heard M....d.y thro .... h •• ... d.r at 12 

N_. F.DT, .... America .. lko.d ... t1nl CO"' .... ar .!.ado .... 

"Maybe what I really want," 

Ihinke Keuny, "'I • hot bath." 



No adi.i.y i, more rewudinl for the th~ youns Baken tban torment;ns their lire awake. 

Real work, and lot, of it. 1_ on in Kenny'. puUenr'. paradi5f!. 

-and lavishly expensive-Hollywood hills. 
The Bakers would just as soon be in Iowa, or 

Connecticut, for that matter, except for the fact 
that lUnny's work keeps him in Hollywood. 
Republic Studio was not likely to make "Calen
dar Girl" in Iowa just because Kenny Baker, 
who stars in the picture, had a suppressed desire 
to be a fanner; nor would the sponsors of 
Kenny's five-times-a-week radio show find it 
convenient to originate their program in New 
Canaan, Connecticut, where the Baker brood 
settled during their most recent ·sojourn in the 
Ease 

Otherwise, Kenny and his family could be 
equally happy in a less fabulous spot 

The view is what makes the Baker home fab
ulous in the HollywOod sense---a vast and smoky 
view across the broad plain of the San Fernando 
Valley to the stark, purple mountains ten miles 
to the northeast. The site of the house is fabulous 
too--in the center of a two and one-hall acre 
plateau at the very crest of the foothill ridge. 

But the house itseU, and the life that goes on 
in it, is strictly Mom and Pop and the Kids. 

"I wlnt my children to learn to do nlleful thinS .... Kenny in, i,I •. Retluh; very ,maU lohn 

make. biml el. ueefu1 paddlinl his very IIIrSe Dad .round tbe pool. And lovinl il! 

The Bakers, Kenny will tell you, never got 
started in the Hollywood routine. They've avoided 
all the big cocktail parties where there are too 
many people to introduce, the late nights in the 
lavish clubs. 

THEY have their own circle of friends, for the 
most part non-professionals. They entertain 

in their own way, with barbecue suppers around 
the pool, to which the guests are invited to bring 
their cbildren, and at which the entertainment 
is not gin rummy and highballs but ping pong, 
horseshoes, or baseball with everybody- from 
four to forty-eligible for all events. 

Geraldyne has made some concessions to con
vention in the decoration of the house. There is 
a fonnal wine and blue drawing room with really 
elegant eighteenth century furniture, but one 
look at the poor, lonely room is enough to break 
your heart. No one ever goes near it, except 
the maid, on cleaning days. 

The dining room with its fine landscape wall
paper and Duncan Phyfe table and chairs is 
fairly formal too, and (Continued on page 72) 

Many hand5 make ... :1 men . very uric", of Geraldyne', kileh .... 



Lunth i. -omeabins Hob .nd Marjorie ,.andwieb inlO Il conference wilh. lefl 10 ri,hl, Loui. Shurr, Boh', alienI. CWarle. 

WOil, busino~ manllirr of Hope enlerllri~ and J:u:L. HoJ"', who j~ Boh'. 

\ 
Even on n(l.owork Salurday"," dirTalion i~ fun. 

I SUPPOSE half of the young girls in the country would 
give a right ann for the job I have had for the past 
five years. 

I don't realize until I am introduced to someone new 
and see the momentary ~reen glint when I am presented 
as "&b Hopc's private secretary" that I am enviable in 
the eyes of most of the people I meet. 

On the job I get a different kind of reaction. At least 
once a day one of Mr. Hope's writers, or his business 
manager, or one of the dozen or so agency and studio 
people who manage with the aid of benzedrine and black 
coffee to keep up with just a small part of my boss's 
atomic activity is sure to shake a sympathetic finger at 
me, and advise me to keep my insurance paid up. 

"You won't last, old girl," is what they imply. 
Nobody, the people who know Bob Hope best are con

vinced, can stand the pace very long. 
I don't have much time to think about my job. I am 

too busy just doin.g it. But when I stop and add up the 
debits and credits, as I have done mentally in preparation 
for writing this story, I find that my own emotions about 
my work-and that means about my boss. too, of course
lie somewhere in between the two extremes: 

A strong constitution and 

a sense of humor-the ' prime 

requisites for a job that 

"half the girls in the world 

would give lip an arm for'" 

I have only to recall how I felt the day I got my job 
1.0 have perfect sympathy with the "green glint" contin
gent-to understand why a lot of girls, normally very 
nice. wish I would have a nervous collapse or break a 
leg so they could have a . chance at my glamorous 
employment 

I WAS struck with the same awe the day I was called 
into the office at Sawyer's Business College where I 

was studying and asked if I would be iriterested in a 
job with Bob Hope. 

"Me?" I gasped, in complete disbelief. "Why me?" 
The principal explained that the job at hand would be 

pretty routine-answering fan mail chiefly. But Mr. Hope 
wanted someone who knew bookkeeping as well as short
hand and typing. His . private secretary, whose duties 
included keeping his personal books, was planning to 
leave to be married and if I "worked out" it was possible 
I could step into her shoes. 

The deadly bookkeeping with which I had been strug
gling-I don't believe that anybody really Wen to keep 
books-was going to come in handy after aU. 

If someone had asked me to sign a movie contract I 

The hill onfl'. Red, Ibe Iin!o one Chuekie, 

nnc!.he/rllow in (bfl middle', named H6pe. 

couldn't have been more excited. My first job, and with 
Bob Hope! 

Now I could say "'I told you so" to all of my friends wbo 
had laughed when I had vowed that whatever I did, 
when I finished my education and went out into the busi
ness world, I wouldn't do anything that was monotonous. 

"All jobs are monotonous," had been my friends' opin
ion. They hinted that I wouJp be smarter to stop fussing 
with shorthand, and look around for a husband. 

But I was unconvinced. Lots of women had interesting 
jobs. And I was going to be one of them. I couldn't bear 
the perspective of a future in which days stretched out 
in front of me, every one just like every other. I had 
spent four years in college, majoring in French, with the 
intention of teaching. When the time came to look for a 
job, I recoiled. I shuddered at the prospect of teaching 
the same French phrases to the same-at least they would 
look the same--disinterested kids until I was old and 
tired and completely removed from life and from my 
generatl'on. I didn't want to live to work; I wanted to 
wO'I'k to live! 

Now. when I was just twenty-two, young and fresh and 
eager to be at the windmills, (Continued on page 102) 
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TO MARKET! TO MARKET' 
To IJUlrket, (0 marked 

TeeIey, .y"', ....... pia. 
f. "" ..... ~ ... ty~ of_. 
I ....... the ..-. i ... beeIr-
11 _ _ .,..·,.. _ ..... , ....... 

The young and the old 
Parade past the staIb 

Where bright foodstuffs are sold. For .. __ ,.. ....... , "....., ,11,"-

A nd w ho can Vlp),in 
How their fancia au anrghl. 

W hat appetites d ictale, 
And who will buy wluol! 

Each bargains for u~e 
DelittinS bis need: 

1"K ..... ~I ..... Ip.- ... 
... ......... _,~ ..... If' o-.t.Jf_.I' ............ . 
, .. dDoow ..... ,... ............ lIMY. 
A ............... .., 
I _.,.. _lilt ,-M.ri • • " .. 

Plums. cheese. lacquered peppen. ... ......... ,..., ..... -y,... 
A cabb.age! Indeed 

I saw 11 lone fello w 
Retra~ the (hfOnm lIU"ftU 

Of ....... y_ .................. . 
............. lite ... ..-yo ...... hi. 

--M.-y A~ "-
for the 5mile ,hal tne market si rl 

Gave wj l h ' M befts.. 
- 8 . Y. W illiams 

Be .. "e /0 list..,. to T" fl 
",,,l one', prfl[{rfJm . Mon· 

J",. I hrfllltJh le' r idllY, III 

11 :45 A.M . ~:I>T, "~· .. r AII(;. 

WfTH APOlOOllS TO SfIIONe WOMfH 

t,,"~""Ii"'if. 

( ... ' ..... 1.., .... ' 
_WI wfl,W .... " ........ 

__ Jilllv.oL.M,,!-... ..t; ,_ 
-1 .... - ..... , .. I , ... 

I wa nt you 10 .<:I y that your l i l'~ and m ine 
8 lended 0 pOli on uniqm', .Ii .. ine; 
I wa nt you 10 $3y lh:u the world lilood iltill" 
Thai lDU -. .... "'-.d-eI. ~ Pftfcct thrill : 
I wanl yoo to My th: .. oUr kiu mellnl more 
Th" " 11 11 of Ihe li. i_!le5 you'd had before; 
Think me " s implelon, j ud!;e me a dUII<·e. 
n ul Id l me II lie, darJjnl!-j~1 Ihill onr .. ! 

--Cecile 80nh~ m 

.~~ i"2?a:~ 
...................... .,.... .,.. ............. ~ ...... 
T_ ...... ..,. """" 

T .................. . 
tt.M ... _ ... ..... 

A .............. hIt. ............. ..,.. 
0-.. .................... ...,. ... ..-... .... 
A ............... ~ 

The ............. ,... 

A ................. ....... n....._ ... ......., 
.... wllich . . .. N t...-. 

Wtwe.v .................. . , ................... . --
fOR ONi AWAY 

Wtulr can I _Y. ""hen you led our of couch 
Noc haY!Df: bd my letter wJ.en you shouW:
Well . rh lS: rcmembe:t we have talked so much 
O f a bond between us, ""hich has well w ilh· 

"ood 
Trouble and dinancl:. plus uDcerta inty 
And how we've ~id no eoemy could :ever 
lis Itrength. Then. when you lail to hear 

from me, 
K...,.,..ba that . ~tain ltaods lorevff 
W ith lI.nle ~ of flu ttering, singing bi rds;' 
And Ihas: when you ha,'e 00f my rKent words. 
Remember you would know, were JOmethin,.: 

w ro ng, 
So go your way, a nd Ie'! your hean recile 
~me old la~iliar venio n of our song. 
Ti ll you reeelye the latest one I ""ri le. 

-Elaine Y. Em.nl 

... lIuly as th 
,~?? 

No,", that the w inter 's gooe, the eann hath lost 
Her 500w-white robes; a nd DOW DO more the 

host 
Candies tbe grass, o r casu an icy cream 
Upon the s ilver lake or crystal sU'eam: 
But the warm IUD thaws the benumbed eanh, 
A nd makes it tender, gives a sacred binh 
To the dead swaUow; wakes iD hollow tree 
The drowsy cuckoo and the bumble-bee. 
Now do a choi • .)f chirping minstrels briog, 
In uium ph to the world , tbe youthfu l $pring: 
The valleys, h ills, and woods in rich a rray 
Welcome the coming of the longed·for May. 

- Thoma~ Carew 

Weep YOIl no more, "lid fOllntaiM; 
Whnl n« t1 you Ao y, !IO fll.~t ? 

I.ook how the ~noW)' mOlltllo i n~ 

1I ... ~ en', ~un dolh j!.ent l), "a<!r' 
Ilul my l\lln'~ h ... ~enly f" 'I'"-. 

View not )'on r w<"ep in /!,. 
T hai flOW liell ~1<"C I ,i n~ 

""fl l)', now 8Ofll )' ]i .'S 

"I '·"!,in!!. 
.1ohn D, .... land 

R ( ' TII T O N ,\4UII 

Entreat me not to leave thee, 
O r to return from foll owing after thee; 
For whi ther t hou goe1It, 
t will go; 
And where thou lodgest. 
I will lodge. 
Thy people , h.1l be m y people, 
And thy God my GOO. 
Where thou diest, will I die, 
And there will I be buried. 

The Lord do so to me, and more abo, 
I r aujtht but death part thee end me. 

-The Bible 
F rom Chapler J 

T he Book of Ruth 

SOJ ... ·G S FRO~' A l'US Q U IE 

Shake oiJ your heavy tntnce! 
And leap intQ a dance 

Such as no monals use to tread: 
Fit only lor Apollo 

To play to, for the mooD to lead, 
And a ll the sta" to fol low! 

-Francis Beaumo m 

MOTHER. I CANNOT MIND MY WHEEL 

Mother, I cannot mind my wheel; 
My I:ngor. ache, my lip. are dry; 

0, U you loll the pain I leell 
But 0, who ever lelt aa 11 

No longer could I doubt him true-
All other men may UN deceit . 

He a lwa YIi aald my eyeli were blue, 

-

By 
TED MUm 

And of len IiWOle my lip. were sweet. 
- Wal lor Savgge Landor 

You fl r O!: indeed Ihe perfec t .pou~e, 

A s unobtruslye li S 0 mouse; 

TilE ONF. WlIO LOVE." 
Lowe i . Ihe warmth of a fire .... ide 

When niAhl lie. rold ond $till: 
Love b the well-i!arned re~1 Ih:1I wai, _ 

When one hu topped the h ill . 
1,0' " i. the food Ih:ll builds and moM •. 
M~k ... " rons Ih,,' which i ~ w .. aL. . 

It i1 lo\'elineu, hnn~onceal e.l. 
In the curve of a small lIoy'$ che.-k. 

Warmth, b"auty. food :Iud reool 
Are found in Jove's loriShl Alow . 

~_k not th ... un,' who h heJo \ eJ, 
II", II I<' "til' v.1l .. IOH!~ will ktlu". 

- Mar"';" }:IckwII 

You do 1I0t wasle Ihe merest slance 
On olher women when we d:lllce; 
You',l never f1irl loy s r in or wink-
\ 1 I ~"~I . I h al '~ whal ~ou Ihink J Ihink. 

_ n orolhy R. Elr~ lrom 

-

for the o rigi nal poem, sent in b y a reader, selected by T ed Ma lone 
as the ben o f that m ooth's poems submitted by readers. Pi\'e 
dolla" w ill be paid for each other origina l poem submitted and 
p rinted on (he Between the Bookends pages in Rad io Mirror. 
Addreu your poetry (0 T ed Malo ne, Radio Mirror, 20 5 Easl 42nd 
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h'l Brice. no' Snooka, whose old friends 81:1y 

good friends. Eddie Canlor', one of the be~l. 

Fannie'~ son previewl the newen addi'ion 

10 h~r ~olJec'lion of palming' by children. 

IT takes a big leap of character imagination, and a 
lot of talent, to go from Ziegfeld FoUies star to 
the role of Baby Snooks, but Fannie Brice did it. 

And every Friday evening at 9:00 PDT, 8:00 EDT, 
radio audiences tune in to CBS to hear their favorite 
little girl bedeviling her Daddy. 

At the age of fourteen Fannie Brice was appearing 
in Amateur Night shows in Brooklyn. But she soon 
edged into a Broadway show. singing dialect songs 
written by Irving Berlin. From here she went into 
the greatest of the Ziegfeld "Follies"; starred for 
Belasco and Carroll. Films added further luster 
to her comedienne's crown-and then came radio. 

So insidious is her radio role that friends, as well 
as radio audiences, sometimes find it impossible to 
separate the identities of Fannie Brice, the woman, 
and Baby Snooks, the invention. 

Especially is this difficult for Hanley Stafford, who, 
as Daddy, rehearses with a charming grown-up 
woman- and winds up driven to distraction by a 
childish brat-and they're both the same person! 

Snooks's baby brother, Robespierre, is played by 
Leone Ledoux, and Roger, the boy next door, is 
Georgia Ellis. Phoebe is played by Sara Berner. 
Ben Alexander and Walter K.insell~ are miscella
neous characters. Harlow Wilcox announces; Walter 
Bunker produces and directs. 

TItil i. the moment of melnmorphosi8: Brice (cenler) becomeil Snoob with Ihe belp 0' Daddy 

Hanley Siafford •• criPI ,irl RUlb Balm. AIDn Reed (Mr. WemisIJ) Dnd Arlene HIUdl ' Mommy). 



How happy he look&, s1eepin,; away the 

Sunday afternoon! ".'U jn, t tiekle him 

tome with this feather," deeides Snooks. 

Thil il anllelie Baby Snooks, advaneinll 

with Bowen in hand and miaebief in heart 

upon ber peaeeflllly slumberin,; Daddy_ 

-----. ---

As lonl!l a. she's I!lot him up, Daddy may 

as well re1ld the paper-he 'think,! But he 

can't wrest tbe wr~linl!l new. from Snooks. 

"Too much!" saYI Daddy, and the day aebieves 

ill inevitable dimax ... II .pankinl!l that will 

leue an impreuion only on Daddy'. hand. 
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Music Hall guest stars are always fun for Milena, 

but when one turned out to be Charles Boyer-well, 

what girl wouldn't s it down and get acquainted? 

By ELEANOR HARRIS 

MOST girls have a family close at hand. Others 
have to create a homelike atmosphere in the 
most unlikely places- and Milcna Miller has 

created a home out of a huge New York hotel, and 
a "family" out of hundreds of almost-strangers 
around her. Take a certain telephone operator who 
handles the calls in midtown New York on Thurs
day nights. 

"It's ten minutes of ten; time for Milena's call to 
Ohio," says she to her felIow telephone operators. 
And a second later she hears Milena's soft voice 
!laying, "Hello, Mary, how are things?" They al
ways exchange a few pleasantries--for Milena has 
been making this same call to Mansfield, Ohio, every 
Thprsday night for a year now. And Mary the 
operator always listens to Milena the singer's first 
sentence on the call before she hangs up. It's 
always the same. 

"Hello, Mother darling. What'd the family think 
of the Music Hall tonight?" 

For a good half hour after that opening sentence 
Milena has her weekly chat with her real family 
in her real home. They all take turns talking
Mother Miller; then Father Miller, who's an auto
mobile dealer, and finally her year-younger sister 
Mildred, who is currently working as a receptionist 
and spending all her salary on flying lessons. 

Once Milena has hung up, she's conscious again 
of her "home" for the past three years--a room at 
the block-big Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York 
City. By this time she honestly regards it as a 
home. EVery Thursday night when she leaves for 
her favorite work-singing on the Music Hall Show 
at 9: 00 over NBC-she's seen off, not by parents, 
but by dozens of elevator girls and bellboys. 

"They all wish me luck, most of 'them try to 
hear the program-and some of them have even 
written songs they hope I'll get a chance to sing! 
What's more, they all notice my 'uniform'- which 
is a flowing ball gown, designed by me. I have 
fourteen different ones to choose from. But my 
favorite (and the Waldorfs) is a chiffon gown in 
peacock blue and brilliant green. That's the one 
I wear most often." 



Music is a ple8lure--especially in tbose few.and_ 

far-between lIIoments when she can relax and jusl 

Ii ~ten to her favoritel on her own pbonop;raph! 

Yes, her habits are as well known in the enor- , 
mous hotel as if she lived in a suburban 
bungalow. The telephone operators know who calls 
her; her mail is waiting for her at the attendant's 
desk on her floor; and the other hotel guests who 
live near her often pause outside her door to hear 
her clear voice rebearsing a song- with the aid of 
a pitch-pipe, not a piano. Her breakfast. delivered 
by tray at ten every morning, is always arranged 
by the same waiter nine floors below in the kitchen. 
"Miss Miller never varies," he says. "Always it's 
fruit juice, cereal and cream, and half-cofIee-half
hot-milk. Wish everyone was as simple." 

Morning is the only peaceful time in Milena's . 
day. She always spends it inside her room. There 

Covering the Cover GirI-good 

dress designer. better singer. 

and prettiest daughter of the 

biggest family 10 the world! 

It', st ill exciting for tbe girl from Mansfield, 

Ohio, to dress up in ber best bib and tucker to 

p;o out for a dinner date at a New York restaurant. 
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A mirror is II lIirl'. ben friend-when me is 3S 

preUy. und O~ careful aboUi her m~keup, as Milena. 

she experiments with clothes, makes telephone 
calls, plays her great collection of records and 
her endless music boxes. On her night-table 
stands a little squirrel who playS Brahm's "Lulla
by" when , she winds him up; and on her chest 
of drawers is a Swiss music box with doll-like 
dancing girls on top who whirl stiffly around to 
the tinkling waltz beneath them. 

"BUT nonc of these musical sounds interest the 
morning chambermaids in the hall outside 

my door. They only react when they hear an 
ancient Italian 'Minuet' and then the piece 'Alone.' 
Then they know I'm getting dressed to go out
for the 'Minuet' plays when I lift the lid of my 
powder box, and 'Alone' comes from my jewelry 
box. That's when the maids get set to rush in 
and do my room!" 

Once away from her Waldorf home, Milena's 
day unfolds like a speed-race. "I spend the early 
part of the afternoon doing unregulated work," 

Moaic U II boaineu, and rebearsah .re "office 

bonn" for Milenfl, Run Calle, and tbe r<est of 

she says. "posing for publicity pictures, rehearsing 
for guest appearances on other radio programs, 
or shopping. At 4:30 promptly, I'm at the Mary 
Howard Recording Studios, where I meet my 
pianist For a solid hour and a hali I Sing, he 
accompanies, and together we make records. Then 
I listen to those same records for defects. I'm 
now my own teacher, you see; I make records in 
order to study my technique in the playback." 

And at night she's either guest-appearing on 
radio shows like the Alec Templeton show, the 
Stuart Erwin show, or the RCA Victor Show, or 
else she's at a friend's home at a casual party. 
Often she's in the living room of her best friends, 
Lanny and Ginger Grey, who write jingles for 
radio. Or else at a party of illustrator Russell 
Patterson's. Or else at the homes of her fellow 
performers on the Music Hall program. 

The fact that Milena is now holding down one 
of the key singing spots on the air is due to a 
series of accidents-and to no accident at all. 
She went to school in Mansfield, where the Mil
lers have one of the most comfortable houses in 
town and one of its few swimming pools. Some 
six years ago, arriving in New York City to learn 
dress-designing, she had none of the money wor
ries of many girls who get off the train in Grand 
Centra! Station determined to conquer Manhattan. 
She had a big wardrobe, a pleasant bank account, 
and her room at the Barbizon Hotel for Women 
w<tS paid fo}" by her family in Mansfield. She also 

the Mnl ie HIli perfomlers, wbo are beard every 

Tbunday nillbtll 9 PM., EDT, o,·er NBC Slttions. 

had (she thought) a set purpose in life: nothing 
would stop her from becoming a top dress designer. 

Nothing did stop her for two years of hard study. 
Then her own looks did it Harry Conover, head 
of the Conover Model Agency, sauntered into the 
dress-designing school to look over its accomplish
ments-and raced out again with Milena firmly 
in hand. "You will be a model!" he announced. 
She was, for two years. Then Mr. Conover made 
another announcement: "You will be Miss New 
York City in the beauty contest at Atlantic City: ' 
She was for a few days. During those days 
she disco'vered that the contest wasn't for beauty 
alone. It was also for talent ability. When the 
judges asked her if she had any entertaining 
talent she said quickly, "Yes. I sing." 

Thereupon she did sing-and won first prize for 
talent! What she had neglected to tell anyone is 
that she had never sung before outside of the 
shower; she had always just wanted to sing. No
body seemed to guess her lack of practice by her 
performance. She sang before a huge crowd the 
,ong "I Can't Get Started With You." There was 

• "00 wild applause. So she sang another song: 
Nothing Till You Hear From Me." More applause. 
So, as the train carried her back to New York, 
clutching her first-prize trophy, she thought, 
"Dress-designing wasn't right and neither was 
modeling. I think I'll be a singer." 

The first morning back in New York City, she 
went to see the Music (Continued on page 75) 

Mrs. Keim, one of Milena's bill Waldorf·Astoria "bmily", 

wi, be- ber lIood hleK .s sbe leavel for tbe MUl ic Hall. 

Breakfut il fan-tbat's Milena'. quiet , hu:urioul time 

for tbinkin, over tbe day before and tbe day to ~ome. 
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1. Terrified, Mary Blade and David McKeen try to take courage from their love, and from the reassurances 
of Perry Mason and Della Street that the true crimina'll! will be found. Perry knows that he mllst someho .... 
d iscredit the teslimony of Police Lieutenant Tragg, .... ho , (l;uarding McKeen home because of the suspicious ci r· 
cumstances of Farley's death, says he heard Mai-y scream Ill! Ihe th ree !hoUi rang OUI Ihal ended John McKeen'! life. 

LAWYER PERRY MASON has one Wlalterable 
rule: he will never accept a client of whose 
innocence he is doubtful. Anned with this 

preliminary assurance, and with a knowledge of 
human nature backing up his knowledge of the 
law, he is as wily an adversary as ever appeared in 
a courtroom. Perry's staff shares his zeal. Paul 
Drake, his detective, has a memory for faces that 
makes him feared throughout the underworld. 
Della Street, Perry's bright- ha ired secretary, is 
fearlessly, wholeheartedly interested in Per ry's 
cases- because she is wholeheartedly interested 
in Perry himself. Together, these three have 

broken many a difficult case, but none more in
volved than the case of the S late vs. Mary Blade 
and David McKeen. 

Wealthy Farley McKeen is dead-slowly poi
soned by arsenic on the flaps of envelopes. He had 
three foster-children: David, his beneficiary, J ohn 
and Daphne-but immediately after Fa rley's death 
in a hospital, J ohn was fatally shot at the McKeen 
home. Farley's secretary, Mary Blade, and David, 
who are in love, have been accused of the crimes; 
suspicion of them is aggravated by greedy, neu
rotic Daphne, who will inherit if David dies. And 
behind Da phne is her sweetheart Barker Distil. 

Solv~s the Case of the BARTERED BRIDE 
Radio Mirror pictures the lawyer. 

sleuth's dramatic fight for justice 

2. It wu David who admitted Trau 10 the room in 
which John lay dead; Mary was the re, but both she 
and David claim she lay unconscio~ fro m a blow 
until the moment Tragg entered. Requirin(l; Trag: to 
tu rn his back, Perry has several people, ineludin(l; 
\ Iary, scream-pro'"ee Tragg cannot really identify Mary. 

t'e ....,. M_ loo pla~ b 7 Do .. del Brl&p, .I),.lla 

S U· ... I , J . .. Mh.u, Paul Dr.1r.., ca. ...... w .. booln< i 

G-d .. , RUlh GIlber1. , Dand, Johll Larlr.l.o> . Mary. 

fJle.. F .. n wiel'l ,,_ , Ch ........ ..ute .. , DIoottl , 

l'4 .... o.-t .. ~\ T~ ••• , F ..... 1r. 0. .... , J ....... , Ed Coil· 

I.,n , 11'.11., ... !Au "-.II •• '_ olh" .. __ .ohed 107 

.... ....,. M_, h ...... M_d.7 .100'0 ... 10 Frid.,. _. 

%, 15 P. M., EDT, CoI .. mbl. R.-d-..ti ... Sya, ..... . 

3. Motherly !\II'$. J a)'ne, D.A:s witneM, weeps II! she 
telis of o\'erhellring Mary and David in a cafe, plot. 
ting. Daphne and Dist il, grud (l;ing}y sen-ed by Daphne·s 
maid Agnes, toast Mrs. Jayne and her teetimony. 

4. CrO'>S-<.umination doesn' l sbake M ... Jayne. Perry 
checks with Paul, who's been investigating her. And-
SUCcel!6 ! She's well known 10 Chicago police. Thus 
arme.1. PerrY tri m! her. Itets her charlted wi th perjury. 
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5, Dena lind Gertie, Perry'@ 
8whchboard girl, have invad
ed the sinister Mirador, 
aj':llil'l8t Perry'. orden. h'e 
Mary'a blue auit they're look, 
ing for--the suit Ma..,. wore 
lhe day of lohn's dealh, in Ihe 
pocket of which is the emblem 
she tore from the lapel of the 
man who knocked her oul, 
When she came to, !!he pul it 
in her poe"el; but now auit 
and emlllem ha,-e disaPI~ared, 

7, Gertic reports Dena's'dis
appearanoe 10 PelT}', The I'ICXt 
morning, fightillg now for 
Della /IS well l1li hiA dienlS, he 
gets Daphne on the stand, 
maneuvers her into one error 
after another, finany forcing 
the admil!6ion that Distil was 
nOI with her when lohn Willi 
shOI. Now, if only they can 
lind the 8uil, with the proba"'y 
fin,rerprint-marked emlllem in il! 

6. In spile of Gertie's allempu 
to diseuade her, Della find!! her 
waf into Distil', IIIlCfCt room.. 
While &he', llearehing hi~ dO!lCI 
for the suil, be finds her, and 
sua,-dy says she'll be kept 
there till the trial i, over. 
"Gertie will lell Perry," Dell, 
Ihreatens: but Distil uplains 
thai Mason WOft'1 dare have 
the Mirador searehed for fear 
that Della will be harmed. In 
other words, Della i. a hoslage. 

Solves the Calle or the 
BARTERED BRIDE 

8. Later that day. Daptme:s anaid Ag_ iA called 10 the stand. NJ she lakC9 it, Mary Blade leaps 
to her feet, crying -r~ blue suit! She', "eanftg il!" And Agnea with a sigh of rdieJ, glad~,. 

goes to the dre5l!iog-room to be searched, She had di$covered tbe suit hidden among Daphne, 
dothe.., and knew, from con"enations overheard, Ihat it had a vilal bearing on the trial. Hating 
Daphne and Di!ltil, but in dreadful lear of both of them, ,he had lried 10 thin.k 01 • way to 
get the suit into the limelight without uJlO'iIl3 berteU to dang~r, 6oall,. decided 10 wea.r iL Peny 
rushes the emblem to finllel'Jlrint experta, aDd ru. ease altalnst Distil is complete. The emblem 
re\'eliR o81y Distil'l! prin~d Mary'., of eouree. Having proved Distil guilty, PelTf knows 
that he will ha"e no trouble ioyolving Daphne, .nd shq.winl: th.t the murder of Farley MeKee.n 
was .180 the work of this avar-icio~ pair, Perry Mason has won yet anolher battle for justice. 

9. But he spares only a m0-

ment 10 receh~ the thanb of 
the young I~"ers. Hc's off to re&

cue DeUa-Distil, alTCSled, is 
powerless to interfere, Oclla is 
an extremely important pel'&ln 
to Perry, though he might not 
be able 10 lay why. Maybe one 
day Della will tell him-il he 
can't 6@:ure it out for himsdf! 
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Life Can Be Beautiful 
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Three hall ROfS Tell 4 Hurt-war.il~ Stery Yu Wu't .... r~et 

"THREE OF US BOYS" 

Dear Papa David: 
My mother died three years ago leaving three of us 

boys with' nothing, My sister came for us and took us 
to her home. We love our sister, so we were glad to 
live with her, but my sister's husband objected to us 
after we were there about two weeks. He said that it 
cost too much to support somebOdy else's family; be
sides he didn't like noise. You see we were young 
and active, my youngest brother was six at the time 
and I was ten and my oldest brother thirteen. We 
tried to be quiet while my brother-in-law was at home, 
but Mary wouldn't stand for it, so the four of us packed 
our things, and traveled 800 miles to stay with other 
relatives. Mary worked to support us. I knew that 
she missed her husband, because I heard her cry at 
night. 

We were sorry for her, so we three decided, to write 
to my brother-in-law and tell him to come for Mary. 
We told him that we didn't mind going to a home. 
There are no words to express our heartaches. We loved 
our sister almost as much as our mother--in fact my 
younger brother did call her mother. We used to sit 
behind the barn and think that we would never see our 
sister again after we were sent to that home, then the 
three of us would begin to cry. 

Then the letter came! It ended, "How are you and 
our three children? The three of them better start 
packing as I will be there for you this weekend!' Our 
three ' children, he had said. My dear sister was so 
happy, not to mention our happiness. 

We are again living with my sister and brother-in
law, but he doesn't mind noise any more. He is like 
a lather to us. We are one big happy family. You bet 
life can be beautiful! 

R. J. H. 

WlIAT EVERY WOMAN STRIVES FOR 

Dear Papa David: 
When I was but three years old I was stricken with 

infantile paralysis. At that time very little was known 
about the disease and I was treated for grippe and 
rheum'atism. Not until it was discovered that I was ' 
paralyzed from head to toe and a specialist was caned 
from the nearest city, was the true nature of my 
illness known. For weeks I fought death, then the 
acute stage passed and gradually I regained the ilse 
of my anus and hands, but that was all. For over 
forty years I have been confined to my wheel chair. , 

Most of my ch.iJdhood was spent in hospitaJs-my 

family mortgaged their home and finally lost it, to 
raise money to enable me to have every new method 
of treatment that came along. Everyone was kind to 
me and I was showered with so much attention that I 
think I was happier and more content than most chil
dren. Of course, I was not able to go to school, but 
my parents taught me at home. I took a correspon
dence course in bookkeeping, shorthand and typewrit
ing, and at sixteen got a position in a business office 
in the small town where we lived. 

Soon after that I discovered that in spite of my 
handicap, I was a very popular young lady! I had 
more dates and boy friends than most of the girls I 
knew and my home was always the gathering place of 
all the young folks. Then I met the man whom I 
married at nineteen. Oh, how the tongues wagged 
when my engagement was announced! Everyone 
thought it was dreadful for me to take such a step, 
but I was not to be discouraged. I had a lovely wed
ding-wore white satin and a veil, and left in the 
traditional shower of rice, on my honeymoon. 

On our return we lived in first ' one place, then an
other. We were not able to afford help, so I had to 
work out ways to do my housework alone. Finally we 
built our own home, with everything arranged for 
my convenience--no steps, no doorsills, low cabinets 
and sink. 

When it became known that I was to have a baby, 
the small town talk started again. People actually 
asked me if I thought my baby would be a cripple, 
too. Fortunately, I didn't let things like that· bother 
me and the happiest day of my life was when I woke 
up after a Ca'esarian operation (Continued on page 78) 

RADIO MIRROR OFFERS $100 EACH MONTH 
FOR YOUR LETTERS 

Somewhere in everyone'. life is hidden a k~y to 
happinen. Jt may be a haU,for~otten friend, a period 
of sufferjn ~. an unimportant inddent, whicb Iud, 
denly illuminated the whole meanin~ of life. If 
you lire trea5urin~ 8Uth a memory, won't you 
write to Papa David about il? For the leiter he 
cOlUide .... oot each month, Radio Mirror will pay 
olle hundred doUa .... ; for each of the .othen that 
we have room enou~b 10 print, Jifleen doHa ..... No 
lellen ean be returned. Addresa your Life Call Be 
Beautiful lener 10 Papa David, Radio Mirror Ma~a' 
.ine, 205 Ea.1 42 Street, New York 17, New York. 

if written by Carl Hi.by and Don Beeker and il beard Monday Ihrou~h Friday, at 12 PDT, 1 MDT, 2 CDT llnd 3 EDT, on NBC. 
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EDGAR 
BERGENS 

By PAULINE SWANSON 

THERE are no billboards along the steep and 
winding road which leads to the Beverly Hills 
mountain top where the Edgar Bergens live 

to indicate that you are making your way to the 
best show in town. 

There is not, for that matter, anything extraor
dinary-for the plushier sections of Beverly 
Hills, that Ut----ebout the house itself, once you 
have arrived at the summit. It is a vast and 
rambling bouse, with gardens cascading for an 
acre or so to the edge of the precipice and a 
sweeping view of the Pacific shore. In its external 
appearance-white stucco · walls., great beamed 
doors. and red tile roof-it is a blood brother to 
many another Spanish "hacienda" on many an
other Beverly Hills hilltop, and it could as easily 
belong to a successful banker as to an actor 
whose heart belongs to vaudeville. One prefers to 

. believe that a fonner owner-probably a banker
chose the name of the place, "Bellavista." You 
had expected something rather gayer from Edgar 
Bergen. 

It is reassuring to discover as soon as you meet 
your host that the only view from his bouse which 
Edgar considers interesting is the one across the 
ravine to the neighboring mountain top where 
you see the miniature Casbah where John Barry
more spent his last turbulent years.. The gloomy 
pile itself shouts"An actof" lived here." For addi
tional evidence, there is plainly visible the gaudy, 
twenty-Coot totem pole which Barrymore always 
told his more respectable interviewers he had 
stolen Crom an Eskimo cemetery in Alaska, and 

Fnmces and baby Candy lei 

inlO the .ct., for ODee. SuII
uy, .C 8, on NBC, ic', josc 

Ber&en, MeCarthy and Snf:rd. 
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The thellter b the hea" of the house. Before that 

curtain the town'! be~t act& So on. But the ads 

aren't counned to tbe tbeater. Ueaming housegirl 

Kay never know. which of her muter's many 

l'oi~8 ;8 soin, to ask for "more coffee, please." 

the naked arch of a eucalyptus tree stripped clean 
of its branches by the Great Profile's prowess with 
a bear gun. 

You will discover before you leave the Bergens' 
that the Great Barrymore would have been more 
at. home at Bellavista than the banker who built 
the place, for the house that Charlie McCarthy 
paid for is not as conventional, or as tame, as 
it looks. 

That ordinary looking red-tile roof, it turns out, 
covers more side shows than a Barnum and Bailey 
tent, and the expensive Cannell and Chaffin 
draperies swallow up more laughs than the red 
velvet cyclorama at Minsky's. 

I T IS possible that an unenlightened visitor could 
pay a formal call on the Bergens, meet Edgar's 

charming and attractive wife, Frances, visit ten
months-old Candy in her fluffy pink and blue 
nursery, be served tea from old Sheffield silver in 
the fonnal living room, and depart with the im
pression that actors are just like anybody else
only richer. 

Such tea parties are infrequent on the Bergen 
hilltop, . £or the unenlightened are infrequently 
invited. The people you are most apt to meet 
there, the old vaudevillians who knew Bergen 
"when"-and yet-the people who work and play 
with him now know their man too well to be 
content with the up-town-tour. They know that 
a free show goes with every dinner. Their pal, 
Edgar; may have grown rich in ten fabulously 
successful years on that new-fangled circuit, the 
radio, but he's still, in his blood, a trouper, and 
will go on at the drop of a hat. 

The dressy decorators who "did" the house 
would be horrified if they could see the brush-off 
Edgar accords their showiest work when he is con
ducting visitors through his home. The white jade 
horses over the mantelpiece in the living room, the 
wallpaper painted with (Continued on page 97) 

Fronl a Deverly Hilb mounlaintop; "Oelbvilla" and it. cal cadins 

srollnds ove:rloolr. the Pa .. ifk. It'l'' showplace in more WilY' lbpn one. 

If you were: payin, a fonnal all on the Bersena, thb b where you'd drink 

your leo. Hut EdS3r', old friends jU3t head ,tf.igbt for the thelller. 

No hand hut Ber,en'. iJ allowed to 

fre.hen Charlie'8 p;.int. There', I 

worhhop for jUlit s lIch purpo.e, . 
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The story of a man guided by destiny along it lonely road 

LYNNE AL.EXANDER. 
"rilliant, attr.ctive 
newspapeTWom.n, is a 
fi,;ure (If m)'lltery eYCD 

to those who believe 
they know her well. She 
appeared in Lewistown 
one day, and e:rcept for 
a brief lrip to New York 
has never left. The Stl c· 

cessful newspaper which 
she and Tao Smith run, 
and her friendship with 
Wolfe, which g row s 
daily stronger, seem 10 
be the foca l poinlS of 
her life. (played by 

Joan Alexander) 

WOLFE BENNETT. ar· 
chi tect turned rancher, 
has suffe r ed II;reatl)' 
through Iwo marriaJl:eI! 
which ended unhappily. 
Afler Ihe dulh of his 
first wife, he married 
Sydney: now their mar· 
riljZC has been annulled 
by the return of Syd· 
ney's first husband. Ion /!: 
Iho ll$:hl to be perma
nently mining. BUI 
Wolfe remains .n ideal· 
ist. finding his inspira
tion in Montana's ,"ast 
spaces. (played hy Stallt" 

Cots..-orth) 



SYDNEY MACKENZIE ill 
the wife of Lansing Macken· 
zie, who was mi!!Sing for two 
years in Ihe Pacific and offi· 
cially reporled dead. During 
Ihal lime, Sydney married 
WoUe Benneu , wjlh whom 
she had been in lo"c ""en 
before she married Lansing. 
Now Lansing and Sydney, re
united, are Irying 10 build a 
new life, teaching a t Ihe 
Music School, reli"ing thei r 
happy years bdore the war. 
(played byCharlolle Holland) 

TAO SMITH, an apparently 
carefree young man, is as in· 
triguing a 6gure to his Lew~ 
town friend~ as Lynne Alex· 
ander, hi~ partner in the new 
Lewistown newspaper ,·enhlre. 
Like Lynne, Tao's appearance 
in Monlana was sudden and 
unexplained. Working closely 
together, these two are much 
a ttracted to one another. 

(played by Oliver Clill ) 

IA n", Jou, .ne,. l. I ...... d 
. taU,. , Mo ... b ,. .h ... u"h 
t ', id.,.. "-l 2 ,30 ".1'01 . 
t:OT, on e lls • •• tin .. . . 

LEILA MATTHEWS has 
been a pel"!!On signi6cant in 
Wolfe Bennett's life ""ct 
since the da )'!; when the two 
"'cre childhood playmates. A~ 
thcy ~rew up, they became 
sweethearts. But Wolfe went 
away to Chicago, to go to 
IIChoo1. and Leila is no,,' mar
ried to J im MauheWli. Since 
the Matthews ranch is close 
to Wolfe's, Lei la remains im· 
portan t to him 8 S 8 good 
friend and helpful neij!:hhor. 

(pla)"ed by GeneHe Gibbs) 

[NOR is a hired hand at 
Wolfe's ranch, but he me.ns a 
great deal more to hoth WoUe 
and the Spear·T than any or· 
dinary hand. His pel"S(lnali ty, 
loyalty- and uniqucly oolor. 
ful language- have made him 
one of Wolfe's fa>'orile peo. 
pie. No task is too large or 
~m~ll for Enor, and M lhing 
escapes his busy curiosity. 
(1llayed hyCameron Andrews ) 

JESSIE KI NG is a rancher, too--an active, 
friendly woman who can cook a wonderful 
meal wi th facility, and can, witb equal ease, 
run a tracto r, ride a horse, or brand , steer. 

( pla)'ed by Bess McUmmon) 





I
F I'd look it up in an encyclopedia I could probably 

find out why June is traditionally bride's month. 
But I have a theory of my own which I like so 

well that I'm not going to risk disturbing it by doing 
any research on the subject. My theory is that June 
became bride's month because, being the beginning 
of summer, it gets the new young housewife off to a 
good start on meal planning and preparing-with 
fruit. Nothing can better ensure the honeymoon's 
lasting forever than for an adoring young husband to 
discover that his wife has a deft and knowing hand 
at cooking, and the endless variety of desserts which 
can be concocted from summer's fresh fruits will 
quickly create that reputation for her. So here are 
a number of recipes to start you brides on your merry 
way-beginning with that tried and true favorite, 
strawberry shortcake. 

Strawberry Shortcake 

2 cups all purpose flour 
5 tsps. baking powder 
1 up. salt 
2 tbls. sugar 
3 tbls. butter or margarine 

0/4 cup milk 
1 quart strawberries 

Sift flour, measure and sift together with baking 
powder, salt and sugar. Cut in shortening, add milk 
and mix well. Turn onto floured board and knead 
lightly 2 or 3 times. Dough should be soft and easily 
handled but not sticky. Divide dough in half, pat out 
one portion in a-inch round pan. Dot with shorten
ing. Pat out remaining dough and place on first layer. 
Bake in 450 degree oven (preheated) 2Q minutes. 
After baking, split the two layers apart. Top the first 
layer with prepared strawberries, cover with second 
shortcake layer and top with remaining fruit. T" 
prepare strawberries, wash well, drain and remove 
caps. Reserve some of the larger berries_ to use as 
garnish, chop the others coarsely with a knife, sweeten 
to taste, mix lightly and let stand Ih hour before 
combining with baked shortcake. To prevent juice 
from making the shortcake soggy, do not combine 
with fruit until just before serving time. Serve with 
whipped cream. Follow this same recipe for black
berry, raspberry or peach shortcake sweetened to 
taste. 

By KATE SMITH 
RADIO MIRI{Q1t 

FOOD COUNSELOR 

Listen Mondoy through FridOlY at noon 
to Kate Smith Speake, Sunday nights 
at 6:30 to Kate Smith Sin,s, on CBS. 

Uncooked Slrawb4:l'J'y Pie 
H~ qt&. strawberries 

1 baked 9-inch pie shell 
If.! cup water 
1 cup sugar 

2lh tbis. cornstarch 
1 tbl. butter or margarine 

Wasp and drain berries and remove caps. Place 
1 qt. berries in baked pie shell. Crush remaining 
lh qi. berries in saucepan, mix in water, sugar and 
cornstarch and bring to a boil. Boil, stirring con 
stantly for 2 minutes or until mixture is clear. Stir 
in butter and remove from heat. Strain mixture and 
pour over berries in pie shell. Chill lUltil serving 
time. If deSired, garnish with whipped cream before 
serving. 

U1uebero:-y Pie 
4 cups (1 qt.) blueberries 

If.! cup sugar 
114 cup tl.oUl' 
114 tsp. salt 
2 tbls. lemon juictl 
2 tbIs. butter 00:- margarine 

Wash berries and drain well. Mix sugar, flour and 
salt. Pour over berries in a bowl and tum gently 
with a spoon until all are covered with the mixture. 
Turn berries into a 9-inch pie plate lined with pastry 
which overhangs the edge I-inch all around. Add 
lemon juice to berries and dot with butter. Add 
lattice top of pastry and build pastry up into a high 
border around the edge of the pie plate to prevent 
the juices from spilling out during baking. Bake in 
a hot oven (450 degrees F.) for 10 minutes. Then 
lower heat and bake in a moderate oven (350 de
grees F.) 30 minutes longer. (Continued on page 101) 
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Bd ,;n t! Cb",lb ' l or~"n and Mr. 1'001l, Ih~ 1>,,;IHo

o.,I (· r n""lnn . hd, \,< ""d ~ "I' I", ,, ... I_ o1""IO'''lr~le 

Ihe -; "' I.Ii '· ;I } of Ii"", IJ",I ",,, l e_ ~ rO' '' mOn o.I" "om· 

;"" Ior \,,,,,, ,, .. ,, II,..", an,J " ~h"ralO" 1,,1010:. IJiack 

",,,J,,," " a. II , I""d Il.odo\.' i; al _o a !o(.d ",i"err 

THOUGHTS 

f 
OINT for point in glamor and friendliness and graciousness 
Claudia Morgan is the counterpart of Nora Charles whom 
she portrays in CBS's Adventures of the Thin Man, and 

e Chappell apartment-Claudia is Mrs. Ernest Chappell in 
private hfe-reftects these qualities perfectly. How It was 
made to do so offers a wealth of ideas for any June bride busy 
with the absorbing task of furnishing a new home. 

"Chap and I are both home minded," Claudia said. "We 
like to eat and entertain at home. We like old furniture, but 
we're not antique hounds and we like the designed·for
comfort modern but not the extreme fashions. Most of all we 
wanted a casual, easy-to-relax-in home, rather than a formal 
setting." 

A decorator would probably say that you couldn't combine 
antiques with Victorian and modern furniture, but Claudia 
and Chap, acting as their own decorators, combined them and 
got just the effect they had wished for. This does not mean 
that they bought at haphazard everything that struck their 
fancy. On the contrary, knowing that in a well balanced room 
each item, in order to contribute to the over-all effect, must 
have certain factors in common with the other furnishings, 
they .set out to decide on a common denominator, a theme
"Call it anything you like," Claudia smiled, "but it is the 
quality or similarity that makes it possible to create a har
monious atmosphere. 

"Since we both prefer simple designs to elaborate ones, and 
both like the sturdiness of solid woods, we concentrated on 
those, and we discovered. that the very simplicity of their 
design makes it possible for a Sheraton table and an early 
American chest to live in the same room with modern built
to-order sectional shelves and cupboards. Even when these 
are of different woods. the finish, which shows the beauty and 
variety of grain, permits blending walnut and mahogany with 
rosewood and pme. 

"Another thing, and anyone who is {'Ianning a new home 
should take it into consideration, is that It isn't enough to have 
a mental picture of the effect you wish to achieve. You must 
also know something about the material and the structure 
of the furniture you will need to achieve it. Before we 
finished, we had shopped and window shopped and read and 
visited museums until we were weary, but it was worth it 
because the more we learned the better we were able to get 
what we wanted. and to cope with those emergencies that 
always seem to arise no matter how much planning you do 
in advance. Our major emergency (Continued on page 86) 



LIST 

JONE ALLISON, who plays Sylvia in When a Girl Marries, 
advises J une brides: "You'll cook mainly for two people, 
with occasion al d inners or week- end brunches for two or 

four guests. Don't stock enough cooking utensils for a hoteL" 
As essentials, all of which fill a variety of uses, Jon e 

suggests: 
I I Yr q t. double boiler 
1 1 qt ... " .. pon w jth cove. 
I 2 qt . . ... «pon .. i,h eO ...... 
I ' ;'>e 
I S·;n<h fryin, pin 
I '.inoh fry;n, potn 
I . kille. (or Du t.h oven) with cove. 
I , . .. ,i n, or broil in. pon 

I I Qt. bdr;n, dith 
6 .ven proof .. ""ud cup. 
3 mi~in, bGwlo. 1 pt. I. 2 QUo •• ,,1';' 

.iu 
8· .... mU f urin . <up ( liquid mo. • . ) 
"'''"1> ooflu PO' Or pe.""I .. o. 
'''opo, (omi. if )".U "reler. tea ban 

or tea b • • _) 

"I have to shut my eyes to keep from buying all the small 
gadgets I see," Jane smiled. But everyone needs these; 
! "" .. d "" • • d 
1 .tility knife w;th. RO"OW 1·;"ch blade 
1 pO, iR_ knife, po;",.d bl.de 
I ,p'liul, 
I pOn<oh ,u.ne. 
I <bopp;n~ knife nd bo .. 1 (0' Il>(Id 

"ind ... 
, ki.<ben lo.k 
! ,.ble.poou 
1 "" pooo' 
, .....,den m;~;o, ,poon 

Ie' mu, u.in , . _n. .. t, b ...... 
1'0"'0 ", •• he. 0 • • i .... 
Can opo n". 
« .. "b;n .. ion . o'k..,' .... and bonl. 

open", 
.e, .. It Ind peppe, .hah .. 
0 .. " .... rel"'c. 
••• ubbin, b . ... h 10' v .. ' .... hleo ........ 
.. Iy 

"For baking, of course," J one went on, "you will need 
additional equipmen t." A minimum list is; 
I s.oz. mu.",;n. '''1' (dry ", eo, .. , ,,) 
I a •• , .if, ... 
l8· 0' 9· ;o.h ' . y ... ""h ""no 
I , •• r 1O·;nch pi" "". 
1 wi .. cake ... b 

5 " 9·inob 1 .. 1 INI" 
lIo g, con .. ;n ... ( .. ide moa,b .. d 10 

yo" •• n dip t UP ; nlO il) 
lui" oon ,.ine. (wide m .. uth.d ... 

yo u .1. dip <up into il ) 

Gel jusl tbe .b i .. p )011' 11 U!e most of len; pare non·e,oen· 

li~l s 10 Ihe bone, lill you l.now what will real l ~ be ll ~ef ul 

ellou«b 10 "·8 rr~nl 8lonl,e s p ace- Ih ill ', Jone's advice. 

• 
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A.M. 

8:30 
8:45 

i:OO 
':IS 
9:30 
9:45 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
10:45 
--
11:00 
11:15 
11:30 
11:45 

12:00 
12:15 
12:30 
H:4! 

/:00 
1:15 

1 :30 
1:45 

2:00 
2:15 

2:30 
2:45 

3:00 
3:15 
3:30 
3:45 

4:00 
4:15 
.:30 
4,45 

5,00 
5,15 
5:30 
5,45 

-
6 :00 
6:15 
6:30 
6:45 

7:00 
7:15 
7:30 
1:45 

8:00 
6:15 
8:30 
8:45 

8:00 
9:15 
9:30 ... 

10:00 
10:n 
10:30 
10:45 
11,00 

INS IDE RA 0 I 0 
All Tim"" l"'lo w A..., EASTERN DAYLIGIIT TIMES 

. '0. Correct CENTRAl. 00\ t' LiGIIT TIME. Sub!."", On .. lIou. 

SUNDAY 
NBC 66~ M8S 7101< ABC 77il!< CBS 3.!Ok 

Eart Wild CarollrllO CIolling 

"-Ie" Church Whitt Rabbit I.lno "-Slory 10 OMler RMfro Valier Folk, 
WMdI and Music ToneT8I)MlrlM 

John ..... Family 

Bible HIQ/oIlghtl Radio Bible Cia", Menage of lora .. OIIureh 01 the Air 

Clrd. Arrow Show Voice 01 Prophecy $oulhemal,os Church 01 thl Air 

O'sign for listening Bible In!lliMe Fin. Arts Qotarret WI"III 011'" Joman 

New. HI~hll~hl ' RhlewlnQ Stand HOUI' 01 Faith SIR Lake Tabernacle 
SoIltalrlo 1m. 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

W ... ld Front Newl Pilgrim How F. H. LaGU""UI I'nvitati.., 10 LNmi"ll 

Eternal Llgh! lulh~n Ho .... Siring Ortbestra 
Ra~;nond Swin~ 

AS Others Sa. U. 

Am.,i.ca United M.med For l ife People', Platform 
Melodi .. To 

Remember 
Chicago R.und Tlb! ,J""onil, Jury Sam",.,. KlI,YI Tim. For R .... n 

H.ward K. Smilh 

Robetl M .... iII Worn,n L.w .. D., Danfteld Wofll<ly NIIW'$ 
fran~ Bilek Amentan Fbdio Re>iew 

Wa.bl"" 
Jam •• Me/lo.n Bill Cunni.~r.am Nallonal veep .... .. H .... ' . to Va

R 

Vet .... n.· 10Ior .... l1 ... 

Carmen Ca •• Uaro O~"'l:IouH W ... lon of Peace N. V. Philha.monlc 

On. MI/I" f amily Crim .. 01 C .. eI_ 

"- Sa_ Pettingill 

Thl Oul. Kldl HOUH 01 My lCery Ano Th ... Our 
Child .... 

Pall"'" In Melody Tru. Dlllectl.e ThI . Wefll<Around Hour 01 ella ... 
Ill. World 

NBC 51"",,"011)' Th. Shadow D3l'I' lor Dough The Family H .... 

Ould< AI A fla ... David Harding Hoagy {;f,.mlclu.eI 
J,!!!!!!! C. Ha.ncII 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

Th. Catholic Hour n.o .. Webot: .... Drew PO;1l'$OII Oni. and Harriet 
Don Gardin ... 

Bob B ....... Nid< Cart ... G.ealoll St..., Ev ... Kal. Smllll Singl 
Told 

Jaek Bonny Myol,,;oul Travll", Cowt 01 M;";ng Gen. Autry 
H.lrs 

Fit'" II.Indwag ... Calilornla Molodl .. Th . Clock Biondi. 

EdDl" Bergen A. L. Alexand", Detroll Symphony Sam Spad. 
0 .... 

F.ed All ... ScI ... 1a1 tnvNlIjl3tor Crlm.Oodor 
Official DetectIve 

Manhattan Merry. ~Ioring the Walt .. Wlndlell M.oI Corti .. .......... 
Go-Round nl",own t.u.Ua Par""n, 

......... i .... Album Doubl . ... NOlhlOlg Jimmie Fidl .. 
Poll..,...man 

Tony Martin SIt ... 

D ... Amt<he Gabriel H .... tt ... Theatre Guild T.k. II Or t ea •• II .. ,. 
Meet M. a t Parky'. Th . Edmund Hock· 

ridge SIt.w 
We Ih. People 

"-

M 0 N D A Y 
A.M. NBC 660k MBS 11'* AIIC 1701< CBS !I8Q,; 

&,3U D. You Rem .... b ... Th. TrumpetM" 
8:45 ThrM SI"". t. 

Rllythm 

9:00 Honoymoon in New Edit .... . Diary Br .... kl .. 1 Club CBS Mor.ing N ... I 
9:15 ". Sbady Valloy Folk. Oklahoma R""ndup 
9:30 Cle .. landal ... 
9:45 T"",i ...... 

10:00 Arthu. Gaeth My True SfOry Giv. and Take 
lU:I ~ Nel ",," Olmsted Fallh In Our TIm. 
10:30 Road of Lil. 50y 11 Wilh MUlk Belly Crock ... Mag-

",in. of Ih. Air 
Evelyn Wlnl .... 

10:45 JO)'I' Jordan Club Tim. Ouid Harum 

11 :00 fred Warir>g C.eJ1 B ...... n Tom Bren_n Arlhu. Godfroy 
11:15 T.U Vou. N"ghbor 
11 :30 h"" B.rch Eaoy 0.:. ... It Hollywood Story Grand Slam 
11:"" Lora. l a\olon Victor H. l !ndlah. Ted Malone ........ 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 Noon EdlUon K..,ny Bak ... Show Kat. Smllh Speakl 
12:15 Eehoel from Tf'OI)leo ChKkNboard Aunt Jonny 

Jamboro. 
12:31i1 Word, and Muslc Coall Guard'" Hoi ... Tronl 
12:45 Parad. OUt Gal Sunday 

1:00 Sketch .. In Melody Cednc Foil ... Baukhat· Big Sill .. 
I:I~ O ... rtol Smilo Timo Pow .... h.....,SdI .. I Ma Perkin' 
1:30 Art Von Damm. M .... G.imn Young Dr. Malon. 
t:45 Robo,I MtCormlek Bobby Norri. Road of lif. 

2:00 Today'. Children Qu .... for A Day KIIt",n', Corn ... Stoortd M . .. Burt ... 
2:15 Wom ... in WMt. Ethel and Alb"" Terry Muon 
2:30 Maaquerade Harlem Hospitality Bnde and GJ'O(Nn t .... Journ~ 
2:45 light 01 the World RON of My ... ml 

3:00 l il. Can B. B .. uliful Heart'. Desire Ladi .. 88 S .. ted Bouquet f ... You 
3:15 Ma Perkin. 
3:30 P ""per Young Wlnn ... Tak. All 
3:45 Right 10 Happln .... Jackll Hill Slto .. Hollywood Tour Hint Hunt 

4:00 Backltag. Wil. ErtIeln. JoIo nlOn Tommy Bartlett HOUN Party 
4:15 Stella Dall as JoItn_ Family '"~ 4:30 Lor.rmr Jono. Cli" Edward. 
4:45 V""ng Wl<ld .. B ....... n Adv.nlure Parade Dick Tracy 

5:00 Wh.., A Girl Ma.n81 Hop HarrlDl'n Torry and PI"t .. ......... Ieon Sdlool of 
5:15 Portl. F.c .. UI. Sup .. man Sl<y Kir>g tho AI, 
5:30 Juot Plain Bill C..,tain Midnight lad< "'".. .... 9 T'ea",ry Bandtland 
5:45 Fr ... t Pai' Farrell Tom Mix T..,n ...... Jed 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

6:00 Joltn MaeVan, Erie Sevareld 
6:1~ Serenado I. America l .... 1 PrOllra ... local f'I'ogram. In M~ O!tinion 
6:30 Red arbor S!tort. 
6:45 lowell Thoma. Bob Trout 

7:00 Chetlertlehl Club fulton l ew,. J •• Headline Edilion M1'l.ry of lit, W .. 
7:15 New. of the World Vineont lo!> .. Elmer Davil Joek Smit h 
7:30 Skip Farrell Henry J. Taylor The tone Ranger Bob Hawk Sltow 
7.:45 H. V. Kallanbo.n Insid. of Sportl 

8:00 cavalcad. of Am"; .. tum and Abn ... Inner Santlum 
8:15 Skip Farroll 
8:3U Vol" ", r;.etI .... C.~ ", G<tllort Sh ... lock Holm .. JOIn Davll 
8:45 H_ 

9:00 T.I""hone Hour Gab.i~ H .. " ... Trea8Ury Allont Lux Fbdlo Th .. t ... 
9:15 ReaIStori • • 

, 9:30 VIdor Borg. Glt)' Lombattlo Sammy Kay, 
9:45 

10:00 Cont.nled Program Flahin~ & Huntio>g Doctorl Talk It Over SU .... Guild PI"'t' 
10:15 Club Joe Moo.oy Ouartet 
10:30 Dr, I. O. Family Oott ... S .... noy and Mardi 

, TUESDAY 
'M. NBC 66ar. MBS 71C11! ..,,"" CBS .... 

8:30 D. Vou Rtmtmb ... The Trumpol .... 
8:45 "- TlIr .. St""IIO """m 
11:00 H.neymoon In N. V. Edit ..... Diary B . .... kl.1I Club CBS M ... nlng New. 
9,18 Shady Villey Folk . Oklahoma Roundup 
&:30 CIIYNnd • .I.," 
9:45 roplcat\l 

lU:OO Arthur Gaolh My Tru. Siory Glv, and T,k, 
10:15 NoI.",Olmll .... hlllt tnO ... TI"" 
10,30 Road 01 Uf. Say It With Music Bettt CrocIc ... Mag- b,1yn Win! .... 

.. n.",lIteAI. 
10:45 JO)'e. J ... dan Ullening "-'II David H .... m 

11 :00 f.ed Waring- Cedi B ...... n omB .. n ..... n Arth ... O<HIfrey 
11 :18 Toll Vo ... N.lghbor 
11:30 Jld< B .. eII Bill Harrl'i:/lon Hollywood Slory Grand Slam 
11:45 lora lawt ... Victor H. l ndlahr Ted Malon. ........ 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 NO(>n Editl.n K ... ny &k ... SIMt ... Kate Smith Speakl 
12:15 EeII ... F.om T.""lca Ch.""orIt ... d Aunl J ... ny 

JamborM 
12:30 W ...... nd Muoio Na ...... Academy Band H"en T,ent 
12:45 Our Gal Sur.day 

1:00 U. !l Navy Band C .... ric fOil ... ~::';!t"t,,,,,,, $moo! 
Big Sill ... 

1:15 Smll. Time Ma~ln' 
1:30 Art Vln Oamm. Merv Grillln Young Dr. Mal .... 

Ollartet 
1:45 -..r M.C ... miek Bobby Nom, Rood 01 Ut. 

2:00 Today'. Childron 0 ..... ForA Day Kit.nan'. Corner Second Mro. Burt ... 
2:t5 Wom ... In Whit, Elhel And Albert Perry M,.", 
2:30 Mlaq ..... d. Hatiem HO'IIltality Bride I nd Groom l _ J OUtn"b, 
2:45 Ugh! ", the World Ro..,oIMy ..... 

3:00 Ufo Con B. 800utlful Heart', OMlr, .... d; .. a. Stat"" Bouquet f ... You 
3:15 M. ~h .. 
3:lU p.pp ... Voung Wlnn ... Tlke All 
3:45 RlgM 10 Hawin .... Joekle HIli SIMt ... !iollywood Tour Hint Hunt --
4:00 8Id<lUg, WII, EntIeln. JoItnaon Tommy Bartlett Hou .. Party 
4:15 Stella Dallal JoII""", f amily 
4:40 l ... _ J ..... CIlII Edward' Joey K"""I 
4:45 Young Wld<I .. 8 ...... n Ad .... t .... Parade Oi"" Traey 
--
5:00 Wh ... A Girt Mirrl .. HOlt Horrigan T~1(and Pirat .. Am"; .. n Schoo! 01 
5:18 Portia heM Ule IS"Ptrman Sky Ing th.AI. 
5:30 Jull PIIln Bill CaQlaln Midnight Jaek Armolrong Tr .... """ B,ndlUnd 
5:45 front Pa • farrlU Tom Mix T_ Jed 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

8:00 Jolin Mac VOM Eric 5o ... oId 
':15 S .. ..,..d. 10 America In M, Opinion 
8:30 local PrOll"''''" Red In.. 
6:45 Lo ..... 1 Thoma. BobT ..... 
--
7:00 Chollertlold Club Fullon Lew! .. J., H .. dlino Edill ... MY$lttY'" the WMk 
7:15 N,w •• 1 tho W ... ld Dance O.etL £1 ...... D •• is Jaek Smllh 
7:30 ~I~,f~f~nborn Arth ... Hile ............ n Molody 
7,45 1"""" 01 Sport, H_ 

1:00 Millon Berl. Sc:atlalld V. rd Lum a"" Abner Big Town 
8:15 Skip Farroll 
8:30 A Dale Willt ·Judy Aotv ... t ... 01 oIlh. Bolio. 51"",I>ony Mol Blan. SIt." 
8:45 f alcon 

9:1lO Amoo a.d Andy Gabriel H.-lIer ,~ .... 
11:15 R .. I StorlOl 
9:30 flblNlr MeGM.1Id ........ i .... Forum Rell Ma .. in·, Orm. Arthu, Gorttrey'. 
11:45 M", T.lonI Scout. 

10:00 Bob HopI Hank D'AmlcG Orch. On. World FlI~ 
10:15 Vic Damon. HootI ... Hop 
10:30 RedSkolt ... Int."..tlonal Oula O~,," Hearing 

'M 
8:30 
8:45 

12:00 
12:15 

12:30 
12:45 

1:00 
1:15 
1:30 

1:45 

". 2:15 
2:30 
2:45 

3:00 
3:15 
3:30 
3,45 

4:00 
4:15 
4:30 
• :45 

.~ 
5:15 
5:30 
5:45 

8:00 
6:15 

"" 5:45 

7,00 
7:15 
7:30 
7,45 
--
.~ 
8,15 
8:30 
8:45 
--
.~ 
11:1 5 

"" 1:45 

10:00 
lU:15 
10:30 

WEDNESDAY 
NBCRiOIc 

In N. Y. 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

Noon Edit .... New. KItIHtY Bak., Show 10.11 Smilll Speak. 
EtIt ... from Tropica Choohrt.oa'" ".U.." 

bmborM 
Word, and Muolc U, S, Mati ... Band H ..... Trent 

0 ... Gal Sunday 

S,,"tcb .. In M .. ody Cedric Fool ... So .. hage Big Sill" 
Smile n .... Pow .... Charm School MaP ..... I ... 

Art Vln Oamma M ...... Grlll!n Young Dr. Milone 

.... ". Robert MeCormid< Bobby HotrI, Road of Lif. 

TodI(. Children Ou .... F ... A cay Ki."..n·. Corn. s-MMn.Bwt ... 
W ..... n In WIt~, EII>o! .1Id Albert _.-
Malltlu.,.'" Hlntm HOIIIIIaIIly Brid. and Groom '"'" '~ Ught 01 lit. World RoN 01 My "R'II 
Ufo Can B, Beautiful Heart'. Ooolre 
Ma P"",ln' 

Ladl ... B. Stated a-.... F ... You 

Pepp. Young Hollywood T .... WhI .. Tlke All 
RlgltttoHlI!>Iti_ Jadel. H ili Sltow Hint H"nI 

Baekllage Wtl. &oI<lno JoItnaon Tom...,. Bartlett Strow H"" .. Patty 
SIoIIa 00.1'" Th. JoIInaon family 
tor ..... Jon .. CIlII Edward. 
Voung Wldd ... Brow n 1\(Iv",lur' Parad • Dick Tracy 

Wlten A Gin M.rri .. HOlt H""';gan Terry Ind Pln.t .. I.mtriean School ", 
Portia f a_ l l' . SUIt""""n Sky King Ih.AI< 
Just Plain Bill Capbln Midnight Jaek AnnIIrong T.....,. 8IndlUnd 
F.om Pai! f ..... 1 T .... Mix T ... n_ J ed 

. 
EVENING PROGRAMS 

.kthn Mae Vane ErIc Srttttld 
Set ... ", to AmerIca Word f rom 11>1 

local Progra ... C""ntry 
,~ ...... 

.... ell TIIoma. Bob Troui 

Chtolertl .. d Club fulton LIWi .. Jr, HOIdll", EdItion M)'IIery 01 the w .... 
NIIW'$ oIth. World D .... OtdIMlra Elm« Davi. Jade Smilh 
SIt~ F"",,l Cedi 8 ...... n t-Ring. Eltery Ou .... 
H. V. Kaltonborn Inolde of Sport, 

Denni.cay CrIme Club t um and At.n. ....'-' 
Great Gildera1M .. Speelal F .... t ..... 

Skt fur,n 
Wi II. P\ptr Dr, CIrri."n 

Dully', T ...... .britI Heatt ... Paul WIIit_n f .. nk $illlln; 
Aeal Stori .. 

Mr, Dlotrid: Att.....,. Whal', lit. Name 
of That Song 

Beulah Program DIIIIlI SIMtr. 

TIM Big Story Old Julll .. T,lu"",," Bing Crttllby TheWhlotl .. 

Kay Kyw Author Meetl Critic HItItIY M ... gan Inlcwmal .... PI .... 
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••• 
"" ':41 ... 
':15 
':30 
':41 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 

10:45 

11:00 
11:1' 
11:30 
1':40 

12:00 
12;1& 

12:30 
12:45 

1:00 ',IS 
1:30 

I:" 

HICI 
:'1~ 
2:XI 
2:4~ 

HID 
3: 1~ 
3:XI 
3:45 

4:00 
4:15 
4:341 
4:4~ --
5:00 
5:15 
&:3tI 
&:45 

... 
':15 

"" "" , .. 
1:1& 
7:30 
1,46 
--

':00 
':15 
8:30 
8:45 
--
':00 

':15 
I,XI 
':45 --

10:l1li 
10:15 
10,:10 

T H U R S D A Y 
NBC 660k MBS 1101< .. ,,"" CBS II80k 

DoV ... R .......... The T""""" .... 
TIltH StOlllI. ..,.... 

H_lnN.Y. Edit ..... Ow, 
SIwIy VIlifY FoIh 

8...uf .. tCl .. CBSMoming N .... 
otlal>oma ROIl ...... 

Cl ........... '"' ,.,.... 
Arthur O .. th MyT,ut 51(1)' Glv.lnd Tlke 

NeI_ Dlmtltd Faith In Our Tim. 
Rood 01 LII. Soy It Wilt! Mu~t Beely Crook"" MIll-

. dnt 01 the AI. 
Evely. Wint ... 

JoY" Jordan The U"onl"l Pod David H.rum 

Frill Waring Ceeil Brown Tom Bron ..... n Arlh ... Oodf • .,y 
Ttl' V_ Neighbor 

Jaek 8.-c/1 BiIIH .. ri~ Hollywood StotY Gn...., Slim 
L ... Llwlon Vidor H. _ T ... M.I .... ......., 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

IN- Edition N ..... K....., Sak. S"- "*" Smith sro ..... 
~ F ...... TroplCl Choo:kllrboard ... ,~~ 

Jambor .. 
W ... d.lfKI M~"< U. S. NI>'1' aand H .... T . ... ' 

Out Gal Stlnday 

Sketch .. In M.lody Cod,ic Foster 81ukhlge Big Sill .. 

Art Va'; Oamma 
Smil. Tim. P ....... Charm Show Ma Perkin, 
Mtn' Ori'''" Young Dr. Mil"". 

Quaftettt 
AoIMrt MtCormld< Bobbf Norril Road of Lif, 

odII,..1 Child.en Q_FotAOQ KIlO'''''.'' Cotner Second M, .. B..non 
W_n111 Whil. Elh .. and Albert PerTy M ... ft 

=erJdl H ....... Ha.pital", Brklr IIId Groom Lonl J",,",~ 
of 1111 World Ro:NIof Mt _ 

Uti CIon B, B.at lhol H .... ·.D ..... LadI .. BI StllecI ~u" For V .. 
Ma Perld .. 
.,.."er YOI'", WIn ..... T. k . ..... 
Riglot 10 Happl_ Jac:kl' Hill Show Hollywood T .... Hin! Hun1 

Bldtotog. WlI. Enkino J_ T"""", BlJIlett $/00 ... Hou .. Palty 
5101100111 .. JoI>..- Family 
Lortnze Jon .. Clilf Edlfl'ardl Joey klflll 
Vouni Widder B,lWI" ... d • ."I ...... Paradl Dick T",ey 

Whtft'" Girt Mani ... Hop Horrigan T~''''' PI",," "'",erloan School 0/ 
1'0<111 F.CH Lift S""erman Sk, Ing 'h' Ai, 

~:~:.t'~. B;~rr"l Caplain Mldnig/11 Jllk ......... I'ong Tn, .. ",., Bandltlnd 
Torn Mi, T",n_JId 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

,",-
s.-~ 10 Ameriao ~..T~nion CI .... McClJIIIy """'-- """'-~ Lo .... Thoma. Bob Trout 

C_wttldCI" FuNon ll'Nl .. Jr. H.dllnl EdItion M,otllrY" tI>t WHk 
N ..... " 1hl World Vine",t Lap .. EI", ... Dlvl, Jack Smith 
G ...... M . ... u" Arthur Hale Mr. Kt." 

inside of Sport, 

Aldrtch F. mlIJ Mark W •• n ..... Lum Ind Abner SUIP"'H 
ElwIn D. Canbam 

8 ..... Ind Ali'" C<>unt 01 Mont, "'morlta·, Town F. B. I. PNe ...... 
Crt"o Mttll", w. 

fddll Ouchh .. Edell. Gabritl H_tt ... Dick HI'''''' 
FfIJ. Jf. 

RIIll Stori. 
Jade Hal~ with Eo._ .. H .... of Song ",.t W .. the V_ Cri .... l'IIotograjIher 

AbtIatt ... d Cootllllo Flmily"""," WorIcI SecwitJ IMd ..... Di9M1 
RodiG E<titiofl 

EIkIi. cantOf I W ..... ConYid RalphNonnan Man caliid X 

-thf: red.huded "oparkie" ,iri 
... ta- opeulD. com-.ebol on !.he 
J.dI. SaUtb Show hu made radio 
lallorJ'. Hu 1-* tlppeuantf: on 
Jack'. prop-am neendJ ..... " sue
l'ftIflll lblll ,be wUl repeal it 800II. 

Julie ~ twentJ'oIwo commerd .... week.. ,110 IIIUdie. 
mlUic:: .nd vol«. She b DI.rr1ed 10 llDDoanft'l" Bob 
SItewy; 'My hII\c a .puklilll younl deuJhter. Mike. 

F R , DAY 
••• NBC 680K MUS 7l0k A8CnDl: CBS 8801< 

• :30 Do You Romomb ... Th.Tru~et'erJ 
.:45 Tht" 51 .... To 

RlI)1hm 

':00 
1,15 

H"".,moon In N. Y. Editor·. Dlal"J 
SIll", V.U., Foll<I 

Bfeaklnt Ctub CBS Momlng N ..... 
Oklo ........ Roll .... "" 

':30 CI ..... ndaI ... 
':4~ TtopIca ... 

10:00 """ ..... Gaeth My Tru. $lory Oi., and TIk, 
10:15 NtI_ Olmald Faith In OUf TI .... 
10:XI RoacI" llf. Say " WIth Muoic B':l' Ctect .... M ... EY"'n WI ....... 

lJ: ft, of 'he Air 
10:45 -,- Uti ... ", Pool: David H ........ 

11:00 'fld W.ring Cocil Brown Totn 8fon .... n "' ... ....., 
11 :15 Ttlt YOUf Neighbor 
11:30 JI<I< 8""'" Eo."D .... n Hollywood Story Grand Silm 
1\:45 "'"u_ VIOIOf H. LI ...... hf Tid Malan • ........ 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 Noon [dIll"," New, K .. ny Blk ... Show Kate Smilll Spllk. 
12:15 Echoto From T"",ico Ct .. '<1< ...... fd ...... nt J",ny 

Jambott. 
12:30 Wonio and Music Cun!oUl SlM. H .... Tf .... 
12,46 0 .. Gal SoIndaJ , .. Skotdl. In Melodr Codric Foot ... Bi9 SI" ... 
1:1& Smit.TI .... """'" "' .. Ma P"""I ... 
1,30 M V.n 0 ........ M ..... Griffin Vou", Dr. Mal_ 

O ... rtet -, .... 1>15 RobIfI McCormIck Road of Uf, , .. TodIo,... Chll ..... Ou .... For ... Oa, KI ....... n·. Corn ... s-.d M,.. Burton 
2:15 W .... n in Whit. Ethtl ,lid Albert PIfT}" Mo_ 
2:30 MltlQu ... do HarI ... HOlPllol'" 8rtd •• nd Oroom Lone JOUtn'b,. 
2:45 Ught of Ih. WorI" ROM 01 M, .. m. 

3:00 l ilt Can 8t Beallliful Heart·. DttltI UdlH B. Seat"" B_utl For You 
3:15 Ma Perkin. 
3:30 Ptopper Young Winner Tl k, All 
3:45 RighI to HllPllin ... Jackl. HIIt'Show Hollywood Tow HintH""1 

4:00 Socktlag. Wlf. Enkln. JoIIn_ _ BlJIlett $/I ..... Hou .. Palty 
4:15 SI .... DaU .. .HIIIn_ Family 
4:XI Lor ..... Jon .. Clifl Edwaldo 
4:45 y .... ng Wldd. Brown Ado",I .. , P.,adI OIdtT .... q' 

1:00 Wh ..... Girt MarrI" H.., Ham .. n Tr.k ..... PI"" .. 
_ ..... 

l:t5 Portio F .... Ufo ~n Sky I", tho AIr 
5:30 JVII f>b.ln Bill Captain Mldn,JgIot Ja<l<ArmIIrong f • ...., !hi ...... "" a,u F ...... hg. ' ..... 1 om Mb! T.,,_JId 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

':00 ,- Eric Slvattld 
8:13 S .... """. 10 ... merlca Local Prl/ifl .... RIII>OfI Ff"'" 

Wu hlngton 
8:30 Rid B.fber. s,ort. 
8>15 lo ... tlt Thom .. Boll Trout 

''''' ChMlwteid Cloll Fullon LowI .. Jf. H.dll .. Edition MJotory of th. W .. 
7:15 N __ of tI>t Worki Danca OrthMtta EI_ DaYi. JIIck SmIth 
1:30 Skill F ... 011 H....,. J. TaJIor ~Rol\g" 
7>15 H. V. KIll""'" Inlid." Sport, 

':00 High .... " In Melody Burl I •• Th. Fit Man Soby SnoeIc. 
,:U Hally H_ 
':30 AIon Y .... '" L_n ll To ThIGlrt ThI'I' Yow FBI Thin MIIn 
':45 

':00 PtoPI. At, Funny G.btltI H.tt ... Bf .... Ih. Bank Ginny 51",,,.. 
11:15 Real Slori .. 
':30 Wi ltz: Tim. 8ulldog Dnlmmo .... Th. Shtrilf Du .. nlt and Moon 
':45 --

10:00 Myatery Theatre Meet Th. PrO" Bool"ll BOlli. It Patl 'o b, 
'a'l~ Ignorant 
10:30 .... , 0 11. Night 



5 A T U R D A Y 
'M. NBC 66Gk MBS 7101< ~""" . '" ':IS 

1'etuIII1. Party Wok, Up and Smile 

1:30 c..IfH With eonvr- Robert H..,lelgh 
1:45 8!11H ..... " Bobby Narris 

"'" r",,. Morriwo/. Smilin' Ed MtCoMeIl Betty M_. 
10:15 
n:lO ArdII, AIIdr-. J ldcl, Hili SMw Junl ... Jun«IOft 
10:45 

11:011 Ttotntl ...... CIull Thil W" In WI ...... IEllubeth Woodwltd 
(ngI ... 

BuckIJ WHd Trio n:15 
II:JO Smilln' Ed MtCon .... 'ISl)' II WIth Mu~e PI .. " Plarf\OU" 
11:45 

AfTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:011 W. W. Chaplin Pre Nil Q\Ilttet y ..... CI>II~ and 
V .... SctM.II 

It:tS -- ~.D«t .. 
12:30 H_ I. Who! You Fli-" 1n1.' .... Plllt "can famw 
12>'15 Mahtt 

'''' Nart Fa"" H_ B.ndl for B~ 
1:15 I¥et ....... AId 1:30 ~ .. fOl Fuelnatl,.. Ahyt"'" 
1:45 £I ...... Pot--. ,~" 
2:00 Y_ 1'4 l1li" 8uttalo 0 .. Town Sp ..... 
2:15 

!n.. autn 2:30 Dane. Mvtk HIIIT_ 
,~ nil II F. You 

!:oo N, I!ont' OrclINI ... Danca Ortheotno Phil B. eoIof! 
3:15 

'''' SporI ....... IH SuI\Hl Roundup 
.~ 

4:00 DottOl'll Then and H_ AlCH 1'4 ...... Raol,.. 
• :U " . Stan. In Ih' 

All ... """" 
.:30 HI_ofT_ Oara OtdINtnI ~-
.~ 

.'" HellOn Olmsled f ".. Vour Appro.al S,1..ro.y Cone,," 
5:15 AI1M ...... ey 
5:30 Ellward TomIl_ ... "'" """ .~ KInt Cell Trill J .... """"" and HI, 

PIa ... M . 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

.'" Rtoap...". of Ih' CI •• elllICI Symp/lDfl\l' JI"''''',SIaI. 
1:15 Rodel. Chlttl .... Trlo 
1:30 SOM ... T"", Party HltfYWI_ 
':45 R ..... lnItMH .... Labor U. So .... 

'''' 0.. foreign Poll" HI_II Ct.1I' W. Y ...... Susl",,, 
1:15 So"ll Sp'nn ... 
7:30 c..rtal~ TI ... e Hew. and Spottl Tht Music Library 
7:45 F. H.1I0 .... dil. 

.'" Uh til Rit., Tw""" Quest ..... fa ....... J..., Trilla 
':15 
1:30 T""" ... Con_ -- I OMi in Crime 
1:45 

_. 
.'" Yow H~ Parade MigbtJ C...., O" ... SIIII ... 
':15 
':30 Can You Till' Thltl That. of I"" Air M",d. and Mr. 
1:45 Milone 

"'" J...,. CaIlO ..... 
10:15 

n-t.of .... AIr - ... ' 
10:30 Gn"~ 01, Op" HI,loft HoedG ...... 

CBS 1I80Io 

~~ Mer";"" New • GIrd.,. al'l 
R..,fTo Vall., Folk. 

B...,.,...,-d FoIIieo 

Mi ry L .. TIJ"" 

bl'l PU'Iend 

Advlnlurer1 CllIb 

Tl\toIt,. 0/ Todf,J 

Sllt'f O~er Hollywood 

G.-Old ConIral Stl. 

Coo.ontJ Fair 

GI.,."., Talll 

Co,mtry 10wnal 

CI'OII SetliO<l U.S.A. 

Tr ........ Bind $land 

Mallnu.! 
Meadowbn)oll 

A" .. "nt",. in -. 01 M .... !III BMlco 

"""_dolphia Orch. 

Sill Slt.adeU 
0_ Upon. TI .... 

""''-
WI~ln' for Clall .... 
J.n Sabl ... 
V"nMonrot 

Mayor of 1M Town 

511.....,. Night 
Slr .... de 

Th. II Hollywood 

If it 's laughter you' re after, all four networks can 
provide it any night of the week; this list of radio's 
professional lunny -bone tickJers is for you. All times 
given below are Eastern Daylight, and all of the 
programs are heard in the evening. 

• • • 
Monday night: Start it off with LUm 'n' Abner, 

if you like a s tory garnished with laughter, instead of 
just s traight jokes (8, ABC). And you get a dividend 
with this one--it's heard, same timel same stations, 
on Tuesday, Wednesdar. and Thursaay, too. From 
there stop In at Joannie s tea room on the Joan Davis 
Show and listen through that weekly round of 
troubles that always has its funny side (8:30, 
CBS). Right on Joan's heels comes the recentJy
revived Beulah program. Beulah, you may remem
ber, is the mix-things-up maid you used to hear on 
Fibber McGee and Molty (9, ABC). 

Tuesday night: To begin, there's the Milton Berte 
Show, which actually does live up to its boast of a 
"new kind of comedy" (8, NBC). At 8: 30, you'll have 
to make a choice between the Met Blanc Show, (CBS) 
and Date With Judy, (NBC). If it's impossible-situa
tions-made-to-seem-real that you like, you'll choose 
Mel and his girl and his fix-it shop. But if the mirth
ful scrapes of the teen-a~ers appeal to you, Judy will 
be your choice. And you II keep tuned to NBC, for in 
rapid succession, starting at 9 come Amos and Andy, 
Fibber McGee and Molly, Bob Hope and Red Skelton. 

Wednesday night: You'll have to make a choice 
here the very first thing-between A Day in the Life 
of Dennis Day, (NBC) and Jack Carson, (CBS). If 
you want a story to boot, take Dennis Day, but for 
straight fun, Jack Carson. Following Dennis Day is 
a full hour that should appeal to anyone who likes to 
Jaugh. First there's the pompous, delightful Great 
Gildersleeve and following him comes Mr. Malaprop 
himself, Archie of Duffy's Tavern.. Turn your dial 
to ABC, a bit later (10) for Bing Crosby who always 
has enough fun combined with his music to make 
him eligible for listing here. After Bing comes Hen11l 
Morgan with his elaborate fun-poking. 

Thursday night: Good listening, starting with the 
irrepressible Henry and the rest of the Aldrich 
Family (8, NBC). Another family follows on the 
same stations-George and Gracie and the kind of 
comedy that has made Burns and Allen dear to the 
hearts of listeners for years. Amuse yourself other
wise until 9: 30, when Eve Arden and J ack Haley 
bring you the Village Store (also NBC). Same sta
tion, next half-hour bracket brings Abbott and 
Costello, and after that, at ten, Eddie Cantor on NBC 
vies for your attention with That's Finnegan, not so 
familiar, but in his own way just as funny, on ABC. 

Friday night: No trouble at all tonight-the radio 
powers-that-be have arranged an evening's enter
tainment with no overlapping of old friends. Start 
with Fanny Brice's inimitable "Baby Snooks (8, CBS). 
Then switch to NBC for the Alan Young Show. Stay 
tuned to NBC for People Are Funny, and at 9:30 set 
your dial for CBS, where Durante and Moore .will be 
waiting for you. Finish up the evening with that 
good-natured lampooning of quiz shows, It Pays To 
Be Ignorant, on CBS. 

Saturday n ight:· Brooklyn takes over in the person 
of Bill Bendix, in his Life of Riley, to start the eve
ning off in fine style (8, NBC). Nothing funny for a 
while--try your local stations, but be sure to come 
back to NBC at 9:30 for a Joe Miller session with 
Can You Top This?, and then spend a haH-hour with 
the hill folks and Judy Canova (10, NBC). 

Sunday night: "Night" for purposes of radio sched
ules, begins at 6 P.M. And that's where you'll be~in 
your Sunday night comedy listening- make a chOIce 
between Ozzie and Harriet, (CBS) and Those Web
sters, (MBS). Between 6:30 and 7:30, NBC has no 
competitors in the comedy business-Bob Burns and 
Jack Benny till that hour. At 7:30, you'll have to 
choose again- between CBS's Blondie and NBC's 
Alice Faye- Phil Harris Bandwagon program. Then 
the field's all NB C's again for another hour-tirst 
Charlie McCarthy and then Fred AlLen. 

• • 
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Step right up and ask your questions-if we don' t kno,,' lhe answer s we do kuow whe re 10 find the m for yOll 

I
NFORMATION BOOTH is the part o,f Radio Mir~o r f? r which 
you ruder!! are responsible, The Ed1l0r;; of Radu~ M,rror are 
delighted wi th the stro:am of lett,e~ which come In from yOU 

concerning radio and radIO personah~les, , 
Each month we'll sele.::t the questIons we thmk you ,would be 

most interested in haviug us auswer, Watch InformatIon Booth 
for the information rou want: it's possible that someone el;;e 
may haxe asked the same question a little before yo~' gOI to ~t. 
But if you don't find your ans""er here, wa tch the maLl,; for we II 
try to answer every letter that comes to us accompamed by the 
box on page 63. Be sure to iuclude your fuJI name: and addre::s; 
we'll use only your ini tials if we print )'o~r le~ter In Informahon 
Booth. Address Information Booth, RadIO Mmor, 205 E. 42nd 
Street, New York 17, N, Y. 

W H E RE HAVE THEY 
GONE? 

Dear Editor: 
Please. plea!le tell me why we 

don't hear the Arlhur Godfrey 
show as per usual at 10 A.M.
it was my fa"orile morning show 
and I sure do miss il. AI!'Q, why 
don't we hear more than half of 
the Johnny Ol!len show, Ladies 
Be Sealed? All we can /l:el he re 
in Chicago is some Ranger!! 
singing, and I would much 
rather hear Johnny. 

Mrs. L L. 
Chicago, Ill, 

Arth" .. Codl...,y 

Thi& hl.U puzzled and distreJSed many 
oj you, about ather programs (l$ u'ell. 
UnJOrlunately .some spon.sors hat'e cuI 
dawn all. the number oj stations fhey lue 
Jar their programs. For this reason, sel>

eral pT()Brams are nol heard on I.U many 
statio113 (l$ beJore, You should still be 
able 10 hear Arthur GodJrey's Tuesday 
nishl prosram, Talenl ScouU, on CBS at 
9:30, There may be a chnn8e in this lime, 
and iJ-JO we shall duly report it. And 
you'U be Glad 10 know thol (l$ 01 March 
3JsI Johnny Olsen broadcasu Irom your 
own Chicago! The lime i&, oj course, lin 
hour ea,lier (2:{}(/ to 2:30), Why don't you wrile 10 )'our ChicaGO 
ABC Sllltion to (l$k Jar tickets so you can a/lend a broadcasl? 

REl' OItT ON nYAN 
Dear Editor: 

Will you please !leI e"er)'one's heart at ease and lell us what has 
happened to Tommy Hyan? Ii he Singing? Who wilh and where? 
Please teU us where he ill al1d soothe some lonesome women. 

Mrs. n. C. M. 
Gardena, Calif, 

Tommy Ryan u no lonGtr striclly a sinser. lie has orsanized 
his awn blllld and 11/ IIJSt report WI.U playinS dUllce ensogementJ, 

BUREAU or EtUSIVE l'EltSONS 
Dear Editor; 

I'd like 10 know whal has happened to 
Roherl lIaag, who played the pari of 
Harry Davis in When a Girl Marries. I 
would also like to J:!ee a piClure of Jack 
Berch. 

Mr!!. R. S, 
Sugar Creek, Ohio 

801> II .. " For Roberl llaas 'he port in "'hen /) 
Girl Marries was /I u)arlime venture. lie 

leJt the cast when John RII,by (Ihe f!redo~ al1d present lIarry 
Dllvis) came back Irom sen'lce. lIere u a P1Cl/tre oj Robert lIa~g 
and wlllch Jar a special leature on Ihe Jack Berch show, wtlh 
pictures. 

OCT OBER. Fon AUTlty 
Dear Editor: 

I hne been reading )our magazine for file )ear!! a.nd enjoy it 
"ery much Would )Ou kindly tell me If Corliss Archer i9 !lilI on 
Ihe nir, and if so, what time? I would also like to know if Bert 
Crai!1:en i9 still on the air; ~f he is, would 
)'ou kindly tell me what I1me? I would 
also like 10 J:!ee pictures of Gene Autry 
and Archie Andrews and his friends. I 
would appreciate il very much if )'OU 
would do Ihis for me. 

Miss r. T. 
SI, Stephen, N. B, 

As you may know by now, Corliss 
Archer has replaced lI ildegarde on CBS, 
Sunday at 9 P.III. We couldn'l lind any-
lhing on Bert Craisen. Apparently he u Gene A"try 
(or was, as Ihe case may be) on u IQ(;nl 
stalion in your area, and we sussn' Ihal 
yO/I write to the stalion on which you !'eard him. The,~ wlJ.! a story 
(with pictlUes) about Gene AUlry III the October 46 usue oj 
Radio Mirror, but here he is again , 

AULD LA NG SYNE 
Dear Edilor: . 

Will you please tell me if The O'Neills are o!,- radIO anywhere? 
If 80 what 81a tion and time? I would alllO Ilke to see Mother 
O'Neill and fami l)' appear in Radio Mirror, ,'ery soon. And if. I'm 
not asking too much, I'd like to see a pIcture of Penn), GIbbs, 
who plays in Henrts in Harmony, in Radio 
Mirror as soon as possible. I am a fai thfu l 
reader of Radio ) Iirror. Thank you. 

Mrs. B, C. 
Henderson, W. Va. 

The O'Neills are not all. the pir al pres· 
ent. And (l$ this u written there u no 
promise oj a retuT'll, But just Jar old limes' 
sake here is a picture 01 Kate McComb, 
who 'played Mother O'Neill. Penny Gibbs 
will be aiang laler, in a Jl earts In lIur· 
many story in Radio Mirror-be sure to 
watch Jar it , 

Ka t., M cComb 

ALL Fon FUN 
Dear Editor: 

What hn became of Cliff Arquette , 
formerly heard on Glamor Mallor? Is he 
in radio work now. and where can he be 
heard? I would appreciate an answer. 

Mrs, S. J, R. 
Rockwood. Pa. 

Cli" Arq .... u e 

business in Cali/or"i/), 
him back in radio. 

CliO Arq/lette h(J5 leJI radio , Jar the 
moment at least. llis hobby for years U'tU 
mokinK wood cordnBJ and marionettes, 
and now he has Kone officially inlo the lOy 

We mus ~im, aIJd harte JQme day to hat'e 

TOO M UCH NOIS E? 
Dear Editor: 

lII)' family are great lover!! of the radio. 
But why do Ihey play such blastin~ and 
di~torted music, especially on dele.::ti,·e 
~toriCll? Then the announcer starts to 
shout at )'OU, so by the time the progum 
end. vou wonder whal il wu aboul. I 
wi!h sGmeone would find a way 10 manage 
the radio businC3S 110 efficiently thot il 
grows 10 be inspiring, and a blessing to all. 

Mrs. J, B. P. 
Los Angeles, Calil. 

Many oj you have wrlllen lU your ideas 01 what u wrong with 
radio. On his pro~rum, Time lor Reason Abo/II Radio (CBS. 
Sunday al 1:30), Lymo" Bryson discusses the t'arious (l5peC/J oj 
braaJCUJlinB' Why don't you send him your sugs~stions? H~'11 
be slad to htar from )'ou. 

CIIECK LOCAL STATIONS 
Dear Editor: 

I_ha"e just bought YOU1 latest issue of the RadIO Mirror. I 
enjo)'ed it "ery much. W,JI you plea!le tell me what has happened 
10 Big Sister ? r would like 10 see who pla)'s the parts. Thank you 
for thit courtesy, 

Mrs. H. W, 
Lupton Ci ty, Tenn. 

BiS SiJler, like Ille prOGram menlioned abol'e, has gone 00 same 
of the local nelwork statio113, bUI she's slill 
1;11 the air, The leodins role is now played 
by Grace Matthews, a Canadian radio 
actress. There W(J5 a picture oj her in the 
April issue, but in C(l$e you missed iI, 
here's another one for you. Ilere are the 
olher members oj the cast: Neddie El'ons 
is played by Michael O'Day: John Wayne, 
b, Paul McGrath; Reed Bannuter, Bcrry 
Kroeger; DoclOr Carvell, Santos OruGu; 
Vilme Cllft'ell, Elsptth Eric; Marso Ward 
Louise Fitch; Sum /Pard, Gene Leon
ard; Perry Moore, Dick Widmark; and 
1I0pe Alt/lon £00113 u played by Ann Gr • .,., IIh "h., ... 
Sheperd, 

'n :s! 
Dear Editor: 

lIIo.t of Ihe Ilonrait.!! of Ill)' fll"orite radio lierials have appeared 
in recen t copies of YOllr maga'!'ine, but I would like 10 know if you 
plan 10 prin t Ihe onel! of Joyce Jordan, Young Widder Brown or 
lust Plain Bill sometime in the near future? 

Mrs. A. lII, B. 
Gambrills, Md, 

Young Widder Brown U'(l$ /eatured in Living Porlroits in the 
April inue. Did you see it? Joyce JordCJIl and Jusl PloUa Bill u'iU 
appear, bOlh oj them, in the July usue--walch /llf 'em. Il ere's a 
.sort oj comins·auraclions piclllre a/ Bill and his daughler Nlmcy, 

SonRY W E CAN'T IIE LP 
Dellr Editor: . 

Would you plea!le lell me .... 1191 has h9ppened to my fa,'odte 
radio proglam, Those We Lo"e, starring Donald Woods and Nan 
Grey? My whole family used to lislen to il all the l ime and then 
(in 1945, I think) Ihey .... ent off on a "acation and fie,'er came 
back, It seems a shllme thaI such a good ])fO/l:ram should not be 
heard, and I wish you'd let me kilO"' wh8t I could do or who 
I could wri te 10 to get it back on Ihe air, Thank )'ou for having 
$uch a nice magazine and plea.se let ~e know about my fll\'orile 
program. 

Mrs. E. L, C. 
Hattiel!burg, Miss. 

UnJortunately, it looks as Ihoush Ihe vacation may be 
nent. The program 15 31ill aD the air wilh no indica tion 

perma
thaI it 

u'il/ relurn. Those We LOlle /irst u'ent on 
Ihe air in 1939, as a summer replacement 
Jor F.ddie Cantor. Ir was 30 popular with 
i~ liJtcner3 that it remained a regular 
radio Jeofllre. francis X. BU$hman was 
one 0/ the ori~innl cost, Donald Woods 
and Non Grey, both lelldins plnrers in Ihe 
pro~ram, hat'e left radio lor the movieJ, 
Perhaps .some day 1'ho$e We LOlle will 
a~ain be put on the ai, as /I summer 
replacemenl-ond slay a~ain through SCl>

eral Se(l$ons Jor those who liked the pro
sram and min iI, as .so m/lny do, 

F ... .. d . x. 
lIuoh", .. n 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION-Sometimes, in fpite of all our 
effortt, a request·le ller is mixed in with Olher mail-and we 
don' l w~nl Ihat 10 happen any more than )"ou do. So, will 

)"ou help us by dipping this box and allaching it to your i n
formation Booth Ictter? Thai way we'll know at a glance that 
)'ou're an informatioa·seeker, and ..-e'll he able to gi"e much 
quicker !lervice on answers-ei ther by prin ting your letter on 
these pages, or by an answer del;,'e red through the mail. 
Important: No lellel'8 can be answered or considered for In. 
formation Boolh unless accompanied by this box. 

• 
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Behind Skilch- in more ways tllan one 

- is his good frie nd Sinatra. They' re 

nil unbeata li le disc com b ina t ion. 

J\hry L;v; n IS Uon, Peggy 

Lee, Jack Bell ny and his 

fi ddle join Sk itch 8t the 

piano. J\loybe il wasn't 

Dlu s i c , but it was fun ! 

WITHOUT a doubt, Skitch Hen derson is enjoying the most star
spangled rehabilitation program ever proffered a returned combat 
veteran of World War II. Bing Crosby, on whose program 

Skitch's keyboard artistry is spotlighted (ABC, Wednesdays, 10 P.M., 
EDT) is only one-third of the "Let's Get Behind Henderson" group. 
Frank Sinatra and Bob Hope complete the dream -team. 

In addition to being featured on Bing's show, Skitch t ravels at top 
speed around the gilded guUeys of Hollywood, performing as--take a 
breath- a new bandleading ace for Capitol Records; musical director 
of ABC's I Deal in Crime (Sahlrdays, 8:,30 P .M.); composing the 
musical background and "ghostinJ!:" at the pian o for J immy Stewart 
in "A Miracle Can Happen"; makmg guest a-ppearances with Sinatra 
and other radio headliners: discussing movie contracts with three 
studios; and w hipping his orchestra into shape for a tour of the coun
try with a wind-up at a top New York supper club. Whew! 

And this was the young man who did an extra special job of piloting 
a B-29 through the sky over Japan , because he was so mad at the 
Nazis and Japanese for ruining a career that just got started. 

Ly le Cedric "Skitch" Henderson was born in Birmingham, England, 
27 years ago. His father, a member of the British Embassy's diplo
matic corps, sat his son to a piano as soon as he was able to reach the 
keyboard. As a result, Skitch's schoolin g centered around the music 
masters, mainly a t London 's Lords School of Music, where he was 
learning to be a concert pianist. One of his instructors was the 
celeb rated Albert Coates, who probably remembers Skitch (li at all) 
because Skitch was the only studel'l.t he ever had who managed to 
stick himself in the eye with a baton. 

When he was sixteen, Skitch set out on his own and came to the 
United States, still bent on a concert career. But Skitch stubbed his 
toes on some Duke Ellington music and that was the end of that . Cliff 
Edwards gave Skitch his first break as a professional. After that 
vaudeville tour, Skitch was soon and in rapid succession playing the 
piano for orchestras led by men like Glen Gray, Skinnay Ennis, 
Tommy Dorsey and Artie Shaw. Bob Hope talked Skitch into going 
to Hollywood, where he was house conductor and pianist for NBC. 

Around Hollywood, where anatomical trademarks have become the 
latest fashion, Skitch is known as "The Hands." The bobbysoxers are 
beginning to follow his band dates. Skitch has what it takes and he's 
got ideas to boot. Maybe the bobbysoxers don' t realize it, but Skitchy 
is subtly wooing them away from the jitterbug frenzies into a much 
more dignified-and pleasurable kind of dancing. After all, who can 
be romantic, bein g flung over her partner's left sh oulder in the middle 
of every three bars? 



New! Blush-cleanse your face cfirdat MYe(y t'/':f'o/edyff! M()£ 
See it give your skill: 

-an inManl dean. refreshed look 

-an instant softer, silkier feel 

- 0 lovely blush pJ color 

IIER RINC_ 
the luge cenler 

d,amond i. flanked 
by 3 d'_ond. 
on either .id" 

You'll 8ee results tonight
wilh Ihis new blush-cleansing 
wilh Pond's Cold Cream. 
You blus h-cleanse-Rouse 
face with warm water. Dip deep 
into Pond's Cold Cream. Swirl 
it over your reccpth'ciy moist, 

She's Lovely! 

She lises Pond's! 

Miss Clara Malone Jones, daughter of 
the internationally famous golfer and 1\1111. 
Robert Tyre Jones, Jr., is engaged to William 
Harman Blad, II . T heir wedding unites two 
of Atlanta's most prominent families. 

Dark eyes, dark 'hair are in ar resting con
trsst to' the cool, milk_china whiteness of 
her fine, smooth complexion. "I jus t love 
the new blush·cleanse way to' u~e Pond's 
Cold Cream," she says. " I especially like the 
way it leaves my naturally pale skin with a 
faint glow, and feeling $(J wjt ." 

Have the Pond's blush-cleansed look! Get 
your Pond's Cold Cream today-a big, boun. 
tiful6·ounce jar! 

warm skin in little c reamy "en· 
gagement ring" circles up over 
your face and throat. T issue 011. 
You blnsh. rinse-Swirl about 
25 more creamy Pond's circlets 
over your face. Tissue well. 
T ingle with cold water. Blot dry. 

Extra clean, so(t, glowing
your face will feel! Pond'sdemul. 
cent action softens, loosens dirt 
and make·up-helps free your 
skin! Every night, this full blush. 
cleansing. Every morning, a once· 
o"er blush·cieansingwith Pond's! 

Cu.SA MALONE JONES-phoLograpbed in Lbe hall of her beautiful Atlanta homo 

D'>m •• ' .... " •• ,'.,. Round diamond. like thooe in Oara Jone.' lovely 
ring, a charming pointed marquige. brilliant emerald·cut diamond •. 

H. II. PRINCESS PRISCILLA JI.IBESCO 

MRS. A. J. DREXEL, III MRS. NICIIOJ.AS R. DU PONT 

TilE COUNTESS OF NORMANTON 

MilS. JOHN A, ROOSEVELT MilS. GEORGE WIIITNEY, JR. 
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RINGED at last, and "for keeps"! As you glance lovingly 
at your diamond, and, if you're already a wife, at your 
wedding ring, are you as proud of your hands as you are 

of your rings? 
Patti Clayton, who is married to Ace Ochs, director of her 

two radio shows, Waitin' for Clayton and Bouquet for You, 
takes good care of her hands. She scrubs them daily with 
wann, soapy water and a hand brush. Always, after each 
hand-washing, she applies a hand lotion. The new hand 
creams and lotions are beautifully blended with softening, 
whitening, and protective ingredients, and you, like Patti, 
should use one all the year 'round. 

Patti's unusual ring is a copy of a Russian puzzle ring. It 
is of pink gold, and has five large links intricately wound 
together. On her large, long-fingered hands, it looks stunning. 

Gwen DaviS, another CBS actress, is heard on Let's Pre
tend and Aunt Jenny. A sentimental girl, she never removes 
her wedding ring. It's a plain, yellow-gold band, becoming 
to her short- fingered hands. For housework, Gwen wears 
rubber gloves, and uses an extra amount of hand cream or 
lotion. When removing her make-up with cold cream at 
night, she rubs a little cream on her hands. 

Phyllis Creol·e, CBS's We, the People and Theater of the 
Air actress, recommends a good hand cream before doing a 
dirty job, as well as afterwards. Phyllis' hands are long and 
slender. Her wedding ring is a narrow gold band . 

The handsomest rings show up to best advantage-only if 
you give your hands the same tender, loving care that you give 
your husband! 

St-ale tlecoralioliS 10 file: on 

finler" dark polish, outsize 

<\,,,,,,"', 10nl 

6Iunnin,. 

mean5 e ver y· day care. 

By MARY JANE FULTON 
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asIDl1lSh a secreforr? 

Office girls test new napkin-

82 out of 103 report no chafing 

with new Free-Stride Modess! 

East, West, North, South ~the bright I;irls 
who smooth the path of business have made a 
smooth discovery for yOil! 

It all started when stenographers. typists, 
clerks-girls who had suffered chafing with their 
regular 113pkin-were asked to test a new, im
proved napkin, Free-Stride i\lodess. 

The girls weren't lold the brand or name. 
They were simply asked to see if it gave them 
freedom from chafe. 

Here are the astonishing results: 82 out of 103 
girls reported no chofillg with new Free-Stride 
Modess! 

The secret of the chafe-free comfort which 
so many smart young business women found in 
Fnx· Slride Modess lies in the clever fashioning 
of the napkin edges. 

Free·Stride Modes.'! has extra cotton-extra 
softness on i t~ edges-right where the cause of 
chafe begins. 

The extra cotton also acts to direct and retain 
Illoisture inside the napkin, keeping the edges 
dry and smooth longer. (And dry, smooth edges 
don't chafe!) 

So safe, toa! Free-Stride Modess has a triple 
safety shield-a. wonderful guard against acci
dents. And a fine, sealed·in deodorant to hCllp 
keep you fresh as spring. No telltale outlines 
with Free·Stride Modess-it's silhoueue-proof! 

Try this luxury-comfortable, luxury.safe nap. 
kin now. Free-Stride Modess is on sale every
where. 

Product of Personal Products Corporation. 

M;/f:. ",/I{, comIOrr.1 

fifove. wilh -IYeeo'OI11,1 

Try the new me·S»l4"e ;41oetess/ 
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"Beaulilu I?" 
"Yes! HOW MUCH?" 

"GUESS!" 
THE 

THE WINDOW 

DRAPES SHAOE 

$25.00 

~ 
$ 3.00 

~ $12.95 
$ 1.25 

$ 4.98 $ .69 

$ . 39 • $ .98 • 

THE ANSWERS 

TH£DRAPES: They're ClOPAY Lin
toned Drapes of genuine plasdched 
rellulose that looks and hangs like 
expensive d oth. They're a full 22/3 
yards long wilh matching tie backs. 
automatic pleater and re inforced 
edges. You'll scarcely believe it but 
they CQst Oo' y ... . ... . ... ·98C pr. 
THE WINDOW SHADE: A ClOPAY oil 
finish washable shade, Lintone-I"roc
essed to look like fine doth. Ready 
to anach to roller without lacks or 
tools. only....... . .. 3ge 
Other CLOPAY shades as low as 19c. 
On rollers about ZOe more. 

FREE BO OklET: "Beautiful Window. at Low CosI." 
Write In : Clop. y Corp. , 1260 Clop. y Squate, 
Cincinn.,j 14, Ohio. 

CLOPAY 
Rotr . OJ •• _ P • •. OI! . 

AI 5 and TOe Slor .. , Variety Store •• 
Department gnd Other Store., 

I Took A Hollywood Tour 
(Continued from page 21) 

as one of the day's winners on Holly
wood Tour. And more than that. For 
not only were the doors to movieland 
opened for me .. . but the door to my 
ambition for a radio career as well. 

I had come to Hollywood for the 
usual reason ... a vacation. It seems 
to me that half the people in Cali
fornia are here on "extended" vaca
tions. A few days that turned into 
thirty or forty years. But . . . I had 
come for a chance at that career too. 

After my separation from the 
Service I was restless and dissatisfied. 
Like many other Servicewomen who 
found it difficult to step out of uniform 
and back into a kitchen or behind a 
typewriter, I couldn't seem to work up 
much enthusiasm about donning my 
civilian nurse's uniform again. I have 
the utmost respect for the nursing 
profession and I may go back to it . 
but at this time I prescribed for myself 
a change. And in my case ... radio. 

Il URSING had always been my life. I' Ever since childhood, when we lived 
in Jamaica, Long Island, wh ere my 
father worked for t he Civil Service 
as a letter carrier, and I spent all my 
time after school "playing nurse" . . 
nursing a doll or a pet of some kind. 
Upon graduating from the J amaica Hos
pital School of Nursing, I became af
filiated with the Willard Parker Hospi
tal in New York City , and later worked 
with the New York City Health De
partment as school and clinic nurse. 

On February 13, 1943 I was com 
missioned a Second Lieutenant in the 
Army Nurse's Corps. During the war 
I was stationed at Gulfport , Mississippi, 
Greenville, Sout h Carolina, and Ven ice, 
Florida, with the Army Air Forces. 
And during those years I had reason 

' to really appreciate all fields of en
tertainment . . . motion picture, live 
talent, and radio shows ... for their 
morale- buildin g value with t he boys. 
Particularly with pat ients who were 
bed-fast. 

On my separation from the Service at 
Drew Field, Tampa, Florid a, I returned. 
to myoid job with th e New York 
City Public Health Dep artment, but I 
just couldn't get the same feelin g 
about my work I'd had before. 

To add to my personal indecision 
was a m arriage that h ad gotten away 
from me. For the reason marriages 
usually get away from people . . . a 
clash of temperaments. My husband 
and I were separated before we both 
went into the Service. He distin guished 
himself overseas with an anti- aircraft 
division and was awarded the Bronze 
Sta r for heroic action in helping set 
up the Rhine River crossing. While 
overseas he fell in love with . .. and 
later married an English girl ... 
an ambulan ce driver in the British 
Forces. There's nothing unusual about 
this. Many American women have 
experienced the same situation. 

One day I came across an advertise
ment in the Registered Nurse Maga
zine, requesting any registered nurses 
who were interested to send photo
graphs and information about them
selves to the Ruthrauff & Ryan adver
tising agency in New York regarding 
a nurse's role on a radio show. 

It turned out to be Th e Mayor of the 
Town program. I wrote the agency, 
mentioning plans for ' a trip t o Holly
wood. They replied, suggestin g I con
tact their agency office imm ediately 

upon my arrival in movieland. Which 
I did ... only to find that I was one 
day too late for a chance at the role. 
The agent in charge of interviewing 
nurses had gone back to New York 
just the day before, taking with him 
all records of voices and all photo
graphs, including those of his choice, 
a California girl. 

This d isappointmen t only further 
helped build up my determination for 
a radio career . But I was to find mine 
a very difficult quest. All doors were 
closed. 

As a "tourist," I appreciated the 
beauty of Hollywood ... with its palm 
trees, flashing kle ig lights, various 
glamor spots, and the hills with ice 
cream-colored houses hanging on the 
edges of them. But even to a tourist, 
"Hollywood," means motion picture 
studios and film stars. And it's a little 
heartbreaking to be in the heart of the 
film capital and not be able to get 
behind the walls that surround them. 

So you can imagine what a thrill it 
was. gliding right through the gates 
unstopped . .. in that Tann er limousine. 

I had gone to the guest rela t ions of
fice of the American Broadcasting Com
pany that morning to ask for tick ets for 
a Bing Crosby broadcast, but they w ere 
unavailable. The girl in charge sug
gested the eXCiting new Hollywood 
Tour show instead. "You have a chance 
at winning a studio tour," she said. 
"Oh no. . not me," I told her, "I've 
never won an ythin g in my life. Not 
even a free ride on a merry-go
round." 

But I had been reading Cal York's 
column in Photoplay magazine for 
years, an d the program sounded like 
fun .. so I asked for a ticket . On e 
was sent me ... I went ... and won. 
The movie quiz questions which I an
swered correctly included: "In what 
picture does Olivia de Havilland play 
twins?" ... "What movie star recently 
had twins?" . . . an d, "What was the 
name of the picture in which Bette 
Davis portrayed t wins?" You could 
probably answer them too. If so . . . 
I'm glad you weren 't there. 

IT seemed like a dream . . . a movie 
dream ... steppin g into that limou

sine, whizzing along Sunset Boulevard 
to Samuel Goldwyn Studios, and on 
through t he same gate Cary Grant, 
Dana Andrews and other stars use. 

Driving along t he st udio street to 
the exclusive Goldwyn Room, the ex
ecut ives' dining room where we were 
to have lunch, we passed Cary Grant, 
Monte Woolley and David Niven! 
They were walking back to the sound 
stage where t hey are making "The 
Bishop's Wife." I'm sure I did what 
you!d do if you suddenly saw. Cary 
Grant . .. I w aved. He gave a friendly 
wave back . .. and I returned it . 
after all , I'd started it. 

We were guests of Producer Seymour 
Nebenzal that day, and had a luncheon 
date with J orja Curtright, film actress 
featured in the Nebenzal product ion, 
"Heaven Only Knows." 

After leav ing Cary Grant, it was 
difficult to come back down to a ma
terial item like food ... that is, until 
we got inside the dining room . and 
there lending all his continental charm 
to a cup of coffee was Charles Boyer! 
One look at h im carried me back to the 
Casbah. As he w as leaving Boyer 
stopped by our group and we were in-
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troouced to him. I kept thinking. . 
if the girls back in Ward "G" could 
only see me now! The star was made 
up for his role in "Arch of Triumph," 
and explained his studio, Enterprise, 
was using the Goldwyn lot for the final 
shots on that film. He mentioned, in 
leaving, that he was going on a trip to 
Paris before long. 

As a matter of fact, we did some 
traveling ourselves that afternoon on 
Hollywood Tour. Distances are nothing 
in any motion picture studio. You 
can step across the street from Paris 
to Montana, swing around Germany, 
see what they do in Rio, and drop back 
by the Sahara desert all in one after
noon. 

With Jorja Curtright as our glamor
ous guide, we walked a few yards from 
the dining room to Glacier, Montana, 
an entire fictional western town, built 
by Nebenzal Productions at a cost 
of $75,000 for "Heaven Only Knows." 
It was a typical Montana town of the 
1890's, with a "Tonsorial Parlor," a 
church, livery stables, a city hall, stage 
depot, and an imposing structure called 
"Bernstein's Emporium," a general 
merchandise store where evidently you 
could purchase anything for man, 
woman, or beast. 

jS a nurse, I was especially interested 
II in visiting the local doctor's "office." 
But the doctor was out , .. and so was 
everything else. I walked through the 
door into sunshine and a web of 
rough timber. The buildings are made 
of plaster and look amazingly real ... 
until you knock on one or .look behind 
it. They put their best faces forward 
... and the backs look like a mass of 
two-by-fours in a fight. A little be
wildering maybe, but an inSight behind 
the magical genius of movie-making. 

Jorja explained tilat the interiors of 
the buildings they needed were recon
structed on sound stages. That only 
exterior shots were made on the streets. 

We visited the big copper mine owned 
by Brian Donlevy and Bill Goodwin in 
the picture, a mine which I under
stand cost the studio $25,000 to build 
and had . to be "aged down" to a dirty 
grey after they'd built it. 

We saw the blackened remains of 
the "Copper Queen," a gambling hall 
and saloon owned by Donlevy in the 
picture and burned by Goodwin in a 
moment of jealous frenzy. It was burnt, 
we found, by controlled flames that 
can be turned off and on at will. 

We were glad the flames hadn't been 
turned on inside the "Copper Queen" 
yet. For that was our next stop. Funny 
after seeing the ruins outside, to go in
side the motion picture sound stage, a 
structure that looks like an airplane 
hangar with cement walls two feet 
thick, and find the saloon still alive 
and going full blast. They don't shoot 
films in sequence and the scene we 
witnessed was shot after the fire had al
ready burned up the place. . on the 
back lot. 

Inside the sound stage, we walked by 
the trailer dressing rooms occupied by 
Robert Cummings, Marjorie Reynolds, 
and Brian Donlevy, and on into the in
terior of "The Copper Queen," where 
technicians were "hning up the shot," 
as they call it. The camera and giant 
kleig lights were being focused on the 
stand-ins of the stars. "First team!" 
called the assistant director. Director 
Albert RogelI gave last minute direc
tions to them. Then came the magical 
words we'd read about so long . . . 
"Lights! Camera! Aetion!" 

The scene being filmed was in Brian 
Donlevy's office adjoining the saloon, 

'Mess' call .. 1947 

Take a robust boy, aged eight or thereabouts, add one 
inquisitive pooch, stir in a soft Spring day-and what 
have you gOt? A job for Fels-Naptha, of course! 

It's a fact-and most mothers know it-there's 
nothing like Fels-Naptha Soap for washing grimy 
garments. Clothes that look hopelessly soiled come 
out of Fels-Naptha suds clean and fresh. 
And you needn't rub them ragged to do it. 

It's the combination of active Fels naptha and good 
mild soap that dislodges dirt-deep 
down in the fabric-and gently washes 
ita way. Whether you're doing 
hea vy work clothes or 'perishable 
dresses, you can wash them 
cleaner and quicker with 
Fels-Naptha Soae. 

Fels-Naptha Soap 
BANISHES ''rATTLE-TALE GRAY" 
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NEW SIZE! 

NEW COMFORT! 
Let me send you a trial pack
age of new Slender Meds! 
REGULAR absorbency most 
mature wome n need. Extra 
easy to insert! You'll hardly 
believe such comfort! 

See what Meds give 'YQU: 

• "SAfETY.WELL" designed 
for your extra protection 

• COTI'ON of high-test ab
sorbency, soft and fine 

• EXPANSION-mos" y side
wise-to avoid pressure 

• APPUCATORs-da;oty, firm. 
easy to use 

En joy new romfort "next time" ! 
Mail the coupon today for your 
Slender Moos! 

Slender MEDS 
wi th REGULAR 
.bsor~ncy and 
extra ease-of-use 
(;. ligbt bl .... 11o,,) 

De Luxe MEnS 
with SU P E R 

• absorbe ncy [01 

,greal<" n ee d 
0,. d"". blue bo}() 

29¢ for 10 in applica tors 

Milltown, New 
D ear Martha St....,le: I want to try the new 
Slender Moos. Plealle $end me, in plain 
wrapper, the trial package of 3 for which I 
enclose lO~ in coin to cover m ailing COSt, 

Name 

Address .. 

City ... . .... . ........... .. ... . ... .. Slate .... ....... ... ......•.. 

and pretty blond Marjorie Reynolds 
(dressed for her role as a torch singer), 
was having Bob Cummings model the 
Western clothes he had on. 

Bob Cummings then took us on a 
tour of Donlevy's gambling establish
ment, pointed out the various old-fash
ioned slot machines, and even tried our 
luck on one of them. Nothing came 
out. but as far as we were con
cerned ... we'd already hit the jack
pot anyway. 

He's one of my film favorites, and his 
friendliness and naturalness put all of 
us completely at ease. We might have 
just bumped into each other at the 
hometown newspaper stand on Times 
Square. 

He talked about his wife, Mary, and 
his baby son, Bob, Jr. And gave us a 
detailed account of taking the baby up 
for his first plane ride the day before. 
"Wasn't he impressed w ith his famous 
flying father?" I asked. "No," grinned 
Bob. "I'd hoped he would be. Even 
had a little flying suit made like mine 
for him. But he just sat there and 
yawned, apparently bored to death 
with the whole thing." 

We met Brian Donlevy and Marjorie 
Reynolds too, and found them both 
equally hospitable. It's a double thrill 
to see motlOn picture stars and find 
them just as real as you'd always 
hoped they would be. 

Stepping back on the magic carpet 
of our Hollywood Tour, we went from 
Glacier, Montana, to Africa, where we 
joined Maria Montez, Jean Pierre 
Aumont, Dennis O'Keefe and Milada 
Mladova in the "Lost Kingdom of 
Atlan tis." In no time at all, I was lean
ing back against the lush divans of the 
queen's quarters (cut out of the side 
of a mountain ) talking to Dennis 
O'Keefe an d Mladova, whom I remem
bered as a fine dancer with the Ballet 
Russe de Monte Carlo. . 

Mladova portrays Maria Montez's 
handmaiden in the picture. And she 
told me that in the next scene she 
would be hurling herself over the rock 
cliffs (outside the queen's palace) to 
her death. It all sounded a little grim 
and I thought maybe they'd be needing 
a nurse, until she explained the "cliffs" 
were only five feet high, and that she 
would be jump in g onto a mattress. 

Then we met the charming Jean 

Pierre Aumont and his gorgeous Maria 
Montez, who personifies what the word 
"Hollywood" means to the fan world 

beauty, glamor, a gorgeous figure, 
name it and she has it. In her role 
as Queen Antinea in "Atlantis," Maria 
was wearing a revealing gold lame and 
brown jersey gown, gold sandals, her 
brown hair falling down her back. She 
looked out of this world ... as she is 
supposed to be as the queen of "The 
Lost Kingdom." No wonder, I thought 
fifty-two men died of love for her. 
as they do in this picture. No wonder 
too, that there's an aura of golden 
glamor around the Atlantic legend. If 
their real queens looked anything like 
Mrs. Aumont- ! 

Standing there talking to "Queen" 
Marja, in quarters guarded by fierce
looking extras made up for native 
troops called "Tauregs," waiting for a 
girl to hurl herself to death over a 
cliff onto the desert ... I kept think
ing you never know what will happen 
when you go on a Hollywood Tour. 

But the magic of movieland had just 
begun. 

The next day Cal York, Photoplay 
magazine's columnist and m.c., inter
viewed me on the program. Under 
his reassuring mike guidance, I re
traced my tour of the day before, and 
threw in a little of my own hopes and 
background. 

And Dick Woolen, American Broad
casting Company producer, offered me 
my first chance.. a job on h is radio 
progr am, A Music Library, a comedy 
show with music. I don't mind telling 
you that I felt as though I'd taken that 
j ump over the cliff too. I was stunned. 
I'd known Hollywood was magic, but 
who expected it to work for me? 

The gates were opened. I was in . 
at least a little of the way! And the 
first step to the mike is the toughest. 
All of which proves again that anything 
can happen in Hollywood .. . especially 
on a Hollywood Tour. I don't know, 
yet, what I'll be doing a few weeks fTom 
now, but somehow I'm sure of one 
thing-Hollywood Tour was one of the 
nicest, one of the most inspiration al 
things that has happened to me in a 
long time. I won't soon forget it-and 
somehow I think it's going to influence 
my future in a wonderful way. You 
never can tell! 

MAKE YOUR LIFE 
WAKE UP WITH A 
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MON. THRU FRI. I , ~~ ~ 

MORNINGS ABC -POEA1.'S ~'VlfW:S! -/~"'~<,.r. 
• -;::";/,! " /1\ ' '1\ . /'/, / 
AMERICA'S FAVORITE MORNING VARIFY PROGRAM 
READ DON McNEILL'S TRUE STORY IN THE CURRENT TRUE STORY MAGAZINE 
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Low·ly {.o".""Jo O·C",,"o. 
of 'it·" Y"rk, the Toni ',,;n, 88y~ 
"Non!' of "nr friends oould ,.,11 001. 

perrnanent$ lipari-can you? (5 .. " 
answer hl'low) My Toni ",a,'., waS 
~orl and natunl \ookinp: the 
'-ery fil'l!\ day. That's "'hy Sis 
is 8()td on Toni, 100, for her 
fie", jX'rlllanenl." 

Y{·~. Y OII (':111 give ~' olll·~ , ' lf a IUYf'ly 

'fON t HUlIIe P""IIHIIII'III f"I' YOIlI' {late tunight! 

YOIl·lIl .. ·.1n1 ,,;Ih ILll'rlill!'~~ ,,11"11 .1'''". Illirror ri'n('('t~ \'nllr 1",('11-
T',ni 11,",", j"'rmalll'll. 1\("'1" W''''''f,,1 \\Il"'~. 1"'ClI",,1, ",flll1l,1 "" '1Il l um! 

In"~in~! 1\" Irid, In J!il;lIg \""r~('tr n Tuni, {·jdwr. E':hl':t~ rulling 
),""r I,air "I' "II ('urlf'l'<. 'Tal('~ IInl\ 2 ,,, :t \)I'UT_. ri;.:ht :11 hnnw ... nn ~illing 
un,].'c ;, flUl drvo'r, Your T""i i~ frill-fr,'" arlll f';l~V tn mana~,' fwm tho' 

!!t;ort , . , Ia_t_ it_ lnn~ as.J. $1.; p,'fII"m,'ul. Th,,!, .. "IJ) n"r)' Iruur uf the 

,L1I' au"tll<'r 1000 "OUII'Il lN' T"lIi. TIHlt'~ "I1\' 
1,,11'11 ":tilt t" ~l'l a 'r",,; lI"n)/" l'Nrna.wnt I..:il 

t",I~I·. On sale- at ;lll le-:Iolill~ ,Irll!:. ,wli",. 
Hn,l (",_",,'1;(' ('(llll,t('r~. c""~",'I,,. II", t'lin at the 

rillht,:H thl' (Jllf' "ith Ih .~ Toni lI"tllI; 

1','rll1:1I1"1I1. Di,l you IllH"~? 

D.,.,. Kit .. HI<! '0' 10 ... 1". ~;I ... ;'h ht\jl K~ , .... pl.,. 
u",blo pia .. " , ... 100.. fib ... " .. 100" U,opl '''' .... 1 .... 
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HOME PERMANENT 
TH E CREM E COLD WAV E 

"Give Us Family Life·' 
(Continued from page 29) 

would drive an antique collector mad, 
for it houses the really fine collection 
of old china and glass which the Bakers 
collected when they were in England in 
1938, The most meticulous hostesses 
would admire the dishes and glassware 
and sterling silver, each piece of which 
is adorned with Mrs, Baker's favorite 
wheat design, Nevertheless the dining 
room, except for the FOI'~otten Drawing 
Room, is the least lived-Ill-looking spot 
in the house. 

But take a look a t the rooms where 
the living goes on. and you see the n:!al 
heal't of the place, 

F riendiicsl spot is the enormous play
room, Everythi ng about the room is 
oversize-the fieldstone fireplace which 
occupies almost a whole wall and burns 
five-foot logs, the twelve-foot "Elves 
in California" mut'al by E, Thogan Nor
ling, and the ten-foot brown and lime 
striped sofa which goes under it. 

The chair'S, carl'ying out the cheerful 
brown and lime and yeilow color 
scheme are bi{l: as well. and sturdy 
en ough to survive the climbing feel of 
all the young Bakers and their friends. 
Tn this room, too, is one of Kenny's 
pl'ized German Bluthner pianos-the 
instrument built by master craftsmen 
especially for singers, with an extra 
string which vibrates with the voice, 

UPSTA IRS the bedrooms are similady 
informal and friendly. T he children's 

rooms arc in a constant process of re
decoration, as new hobbies and "COllec
tions" come into favol', 

Kenny J unior, pt'Obablr because he ill 
the oldest, is the family's No, One 
collector, Currently-as the aquaria 
and the Indian relics recede-the col
lection is a box of curia which his father 
calls rocks, but which Kenny catalogues 
and desct'ibes nuently piece by piece as 
prehistoric shells, fossiiized bone, lead, 
iron, quartz. Some of these he found 
on ~ the noor of the eucalyptus grove 
which serves as a windbreak for the 
house-)thers came from the ranch the 
family owned during the war yeal's in 
Santa Barbara County, His father can 
laugh if he wants to, The collection 
contains two or three really "important" 
specimens. 

Kenny also is responsible for the fam
ily pets, Lady Linda, the cocker spani!!!, 
and Sir Mlck!!y Mouser of Lak!! Glen 
Drive, the cat. Mrs, Baker thinks all 
children should have pets, if they will 
take cal'c of them. 

Suzic goes in for collecting like her 
big brother, lIet' hobby is dolls, from 
all the countries of the world, Jlalf a 
dozen cupboards arc needed in her 
frilly pink and white bedroom to house 
them, They all have their own names, 
their own per.sonalitie~, Suzie is very 
proud of her bill fa m ily , 

Johnny is sti too litt le for hobbies, 
a fact which makes t OI' frustration. The 
visitor who tarries too long over' the 
"rocks" or the doll collection is pulled 
and tugged away to Johnny's room, to 
view J ohnny's exhibit-Teddy-u bat
tered teddy bear, Teddy is worn to a 
thin fuzz from Johnny's loving atten
tion, Johnny doesn't know it, but vel'y 
few Hollywood children are ·allowed to 
keep their toys long enough for them 
to become worn and messy enough to 
be interesting, In other homes, Kenny's 
I'ocks would be thrown out as "dirty," 
the dGlis shipped off at intervals· to 
make ['oom fOl' newer, more expensive 
arrivals, and Teddy would have been 



consigned to the Good WiI! barrel long 
before he rcached his cUlTenl lovable 
condition. The Bakers' trio of small-fry 
are lucky small fry indeed. 

The Bakers' own room is as personal I 
and charming as the childr'en's. Quaint 
as well as pretty with its -old- fashioned 
blue and beige flowered wallpaper and 
white organdy cUI'tains, it exudes com
fort and peace. Every piece of furniture 
is big and comfortable, especially the 
antique canopied four-poste!'. 

Kenny does his work-his rehearsing 
and the family bookkeeping-in a com
bination mUSIC room and study just ofT 
the playroom downstairs. 

The bookkeeping probably is the 
thornier task. A recent sticky problem 
arose when Kenny broke all the Holly
wood rules by selling his Santa Barbara 
ranch at a pI'ollt. (HoUywoodites, in 
case you hadn't heard, buy these "prop
erties" to lose money, and thus cut 
down their income tax,) 

The Bakers' ranch, which Kenny ran 
1imself. by the way, was a bad propo
,ilion, looked at from the money-losing 
lOgie, All during the war it provided 
,'nough meat and eggs and butter and 
fresh fruit ,md vegetables to strain the 
capacity of the family freeze box. Its 
stock of Purebred Herefords thrived so 
substantially that the calves sold on the 
averagc for $400 apiece. which is not
or is it?~hay. 

Kenny, breaking anotheL' Hollywood 
rule, does not bemoan the high taxes 
people in his income bracket have to 
pay. 

"/ SUPPOSE you can get discouraged," 
he said, "Lf all you care about is 

money. But, look.. how many meals 
can one man cat a day? Can he wear 
more than one shirt at a time? 

'" think I would have to be awfully 
selfish and blind not to realize that my 
family is better fed, better housed, bet
ler clothed than ninety-nine percent of 
the families in the world. What's the 
matter with people? Can you get so 
rich you can forget this is a nice 
country?" 

The Bakers, as Kenny will be the 
tirst to concede, don't have to worry too 
much, They get along, And they have 
becn getting along, preHy consistently, 
since Kenny won the Texaco vocal con
lest in 1934. 

"But I didn't marrr him for his 
money," Geraldyne wil put in quickly 
if someone is too impressed with the 
big house and the big view find all the 
accessories-the swimming pool. the 
conservatory, the photography room 
over the garage, the gas tank and elec
tric air pump ("Sec, free air," brags 
Kenny, Jr.) in the basement. 

When the Bakers were married in 
1933 both were students at Long Beach 
Junior College. Kenny made enough 
money to pay his tuition if not much 
else by smging on Sundays at the 
BI'ethren Church and doing odd jobs. 
The only radio singing he did was for 
frcc--a fifteen-minute program once a 
week over Station KFOX. 

After the contest. the breaks came 
fast-first a season as soloist at the Co
conut Grove, then discovCl'Y by Jack 
Benny, and three seasons as the singer 
on Benny's show. By 1937, a sponsor 
was ready to hire him~at a fat figUl'e. 
And Kenny and Gel'aidync \\ICE'e L'eady 
\0 build their big, homey house for 
which they had long been making plans. 

Characteristically. they turned their 
back on the whole project once it 
Ilarted and' went to England for the 
whole time the house was under con
.truction. They had pl:mned concisely, 
They trusted their architect, L, G. 

1(,fM}? So bewitching ... it's dangerous! 
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Now life at the sink 
is shorter and sweeter! 

... dip, rub, rinse
like magic, stains, 
grease and scorches 
vanish. Shines appe-ar. 
S.O.S. is fomp/~tt- it's 
the only cleanser I need. 
The soap's in the pad. 
Really, there's no other 
cleanser just like it! 

Til. s. Q. S. c. .. ",,~)'. 
CJ.k<Jr. 11"-'>. e. s. A. 

S. O.s. /II11l- C>..lc .... ad~.I,.J .. 
r .... O""'. OM. 

Those endless hours 
-scraping food (rom 
scorched aluminum! 
Those weary wrists
that thread·bare 
temper! Gone forever 
-since I got S.O.S. 
to help me whisk 
through that job ..• 

I 

-

Scherer. When they came home (Kenny 
had filmed "The Mikado" during their 
absence) their new home was ready 
to live in. Flowers were blooming in 
the ~reenhouse and the refrigerator was 
CuU In the shining all -electrical kitchen. 

They love their house, and why 
shouldn't they? Family life as they live 
it and love it is eloquently expressed 
in its spirit and its design. Conversely, 
the house never stops them when there 
is wOl'k to do or Iun to have at the 
other end of the country. 

When Kenny went east for the Fred 
Allen show, and stayed three years
the last of which he spent starring with 
Mary Mattin in "'One Touch of Venus" 
on Broadway-Geraldyne simply dust
covered the furniture and shut up the 
house on the hil l, turned the key and 
left it. 

"Sure it was expensive," she explains. 
"'But not as expensive as it would have 
been to fix it up after renters had 
wrecked it." And K enny adds that it 
was WOrth any expense and incon
venience (or his kids to learn to know 
and love the East. 

Ultimately, he wants the children to 
know and love the whole United States 
-and the fam ily vacations are planned 
with this goal in mind. 

THE family's newest-and proudest
acquisition is a streamlined, super

modern, all-aluminum auto uailer in 
which all five have just toured Brice 
Canyon and Zion National Park. The 
trailer has everything! Including two 
beds, one seven-footer which sleeps all 
three children, and a standard-sized bed 
for their parents. Best part is the plexi
glas observation window in the back 
from which the young Bakers can watch 
the world whizz by. The children are 
seasoned travelers. Kenny and Geral
dyne started taking them on fishing and 
camping trips in the mountains as soon 
as they were out of rompers-now they 
are Old hands at roughing it. 

Kenny is a little jealous of his chil
dren for the fun they have. When he 
was growing up, his parents didn't have 
the money or the leisure to ramble 
around the countryside with the family. 

And college-Kenny J r. and Suzie 
and Johnny will have that too. College 
seems inordinately important and de
sirable to the elder Kenny because he 
"didn't have enough sense" to finish his 
own college career. 

What colleges his children will 
choose-Kenny so far wants to be a 
carpenter; Suzie a "cowgirl or balld 
dancer"-will be up to them. Kenny 
wants them to "learn something a man 
could put to use." Like farming. Kenny 
Baker, one of the country's most suc
cessful entertainers, always wanted to 
be a big-time larmer! 

It is possible that young Kenny's am
bitions will develop witnin the years 
between sixth grade, where he is now, 
and freshman year in college. He has 
an extremely curious, scientific mlOd, 
which may find carpentry limiting. 

The day RAD10 MIRROR visited the 
family he was performing a rather in
tricate experiment with a garden snail. 
The creature was attached, via adhesive 
tape and string, to one of J ohnny's toy 
trucks. By adding tiny weights, one at 
a time, Kenny was attempting to find 
out exactly how m uch cargo the strain
ing snail could pull. T he t'esull was 
amllzing. "At least Ilh pounds," the 
young physicist reported after a serious 
hour of calculat ions . 

That's the way it is with all the 
Bakers. There's never any time for the 
frivolities. But all the t ime in the 
world to get at the r eal stuff ot lite. 



Magic By Milena 
(Continued from page 39) 

Corporation of America-the biggest 
talent agency in show business. They 
signed her up. Inside of two weeks she 
was singing in a smart supper club. 
Inside of three months she was on a 
coast-to-coast radio program, Broad
way Matinee, singing the same two 
songs she had sung in Atlantic City. 

So, in the taxi leaving the broadcast, 
she decided maybe it was time she 
took a few singing lessons! 

This was only two and a half years 
ago. Since then she has worked back
breakingly hard on her voice. She has 
also cancelled all family financial help; 
since she moved into the Waldorf she 
has earned her own way. Some day 
she hopes to sing in musical comedies 
on the screen, and to be married, and 
to have dozens of children. 

BUT meanwhile she is happy w ith her 
life as it is. She loves thinking up 

Miller beauty touches. For instance, 
she always sets her blonde hair with 
ale. "This makes your hair much 
fluffier and thicker looking," she re
ports. Also she loves dressing up plain 
suits with a bright silk kerchief looped 
around her throat-and held in place, 
over the knot, by a big-stoned ring that 
camoufiages as a clip. "My favorite is 
a royal blue kerchief, with my big 
topaz rinr;: slipped over it," she says. 
Also, she IS a great believer in saturat
ing bits of cotton in perfume and pin
nin~ them to her undcrthings so as to 
radiate pcrfume continually throughout 
the day. 

Her closets look like the stock-rooms 
of a store:-in them nang dozens of black 
afternoon dresses, and suits in gray, 
green, and blue. Not to mention the 
'Joluminous evening gowns, or the 
many, many hats designed by M. Miller 
herself. Result of all this? She's been 
chosen "The Best Dressed Girl in 
Radio." 

"Yes, my dress designing days helped 
me a lot," she says now. "But so did 
my modeling. I learned so much about 
make-up from modeling." 

Here is her biggest make~up trick: 
wear three different shades of pancake 
make-up at once. But Jet her explain 
how : " I use a basic pancake first, 
smoothing it carefully all over my face. 
Then I use a darker pancake for 
shadowing around my cheekbones and 
nose~this makes my nose and face look 
narrower. Finally, I use a lighter shade 
of pan cake for highlighting my cheeks 
and between my eyebrows. The whole 
effect--once you've learned how to do 
it-is to make your face sort of glow." 

Well, maybe it's her make-up and 
maybe it's not. But there's no doubt 
about Milena's glowing. Nor is there 
a.ny doubt that her Waldorf family 
glows as she comes and goes every day 
III her 2,000 room home in New York! 

Wha l s inger ).raclieed in the 

higgest si udio in Ihe wor ld":' 

ROBERT MERRIH 
who le lls a bout il in Ihe 

dULY IU.DIO ;,nllIlOIl 

on sale June lIth 

with this truly 
luxurious talcum powder 

KEEP FRESH! After your bath, 
shower your body with Casrunere 
Bouquet Talc. Smooth it into every 
curve and ripple. N ow you're glori
ously, fragrantly fresh . 

FEEL SMOOTH! Be sure to give 
chafable p iaCE.S, a nd trouble spots 
extra Cashmere Bouquet Talc. Your 

Pamper your person 
with Cashmere Bouquet 

Dusting Powder. 
S martly packaged 

with a big 
velour puff. 

skin will be grateful for t hat silken
smooth shea th of protection. And 
girdles slip on like magic. 
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The Wlliance of Hen ry and Mar)' J one! be,an .. ,hen Ihey 
were in bi~h @c hoot They became engaged shorl ly before 
Henry weill inlo Ii.e Army lind were married as 80011 as 
he relUnu,d to civilian life. Ver)' ,"OUIiI. " er)' much in lo,e 
lind very proud of II.ei r new home they lonled for a little 
Ion or daughter to share it Imol Iheir happiness uec:ulIe 
complete .. hen they fou nd they were ,oing to luwe a baby. 

Durin; her fir.1 "eek. of I)re,nanc)', Mary's "condition"' 
made her crlll'e st range food at all hours of the day and 
nighl. Henr, .. slef:p)'-eyed bUI I)alienl, would indulge her, 
but Dr. Adams eOIn-inced her Ihal her era"i n, Wtl5 not a 
need for nourishment bUI merely an ellcuse 10 raid the 
refrigeralor wbich. br from hell)in l nourish her "auy. would 
onl,. make il more difficult, laler. for her 10 re,ai .. her fi,ure. 

E.~ ... ln" ,'.e Unk .... wn. h e . .. 1 e ... Mulual ala_ 
tl ..... ~.I"rda)' .. I" h •••• 9. ,ran.I.,u r .... n • ..,1., .. _ 
.ifi~ in ... no .. _ ... ~hnl~"1 I .. ...... . "., .h_ r.~ •• 
. 1><>(" ""r_I>-.,. .nd our "-o.ld .. -I,I.,h, ..... en ..... 
und ....... d Ih"-,,, . e . .. 1,.1 .. U •• " run ,,"r lI.roo 
......... In ... II", ..... I)'. In ... ~ d . . ..... le di..,u ... t .... 
lOr p...,_ ..... t " ...... M • ..,. • .,d lIe nr)' Jon.,. .... 
pJ.,...t b ), M •• II)' .. Er.I.;I" ... "d M"r' L.. .. ·,.., ,,c.,. 
M • .,·. frl ,,-nd. b )' Vlr. inl. Ilobl .... >n And . : 11.," 
1" ..... -1<"1.;, )'oun" JohnD), Jone. b, l)a ,·id Ande ........ . 

PRF,;N,ATA L nutrition is of vital importance to the 
health of both mother and bab . As Dr. Adams told 
Mary Jones, "Serious lack of tbe right foods during 

pregnancy may cause a baby to be premature, mis
carried or stillborn, but with the proper diet you can 
help your baby get a good start in life." 

Proud ot her new responsibility, Mary nodded. "1 
understand, Doctor. You mean I must eat for two." 

Dr. Adams shook his head, smiling. "That is just 
another way of saying over-eating for one-in other 
words, over-indulgence. It is just an excuse you young 
mothers-to-be use for raiding the refrigerator-and it is 
why some of you have trouble getting your ftgure back 
after your baby is born. No, proper n utrition is not 
over-eating, but eating the right foods in the right 
proportion. 

"For the time bein~ your average daily diet will con
sist of a quart of milk, an egg. <I serving of meat, a 
couple of servings of enriched grain cereals, a few 
vegetables, some citrus fruits and bread. For liquids, 
tea and coffee-but not too much-and lots of water. 
This will give you the nitrogen-containing proteins 
needed to build bones and cells and tissue; the carbo
hydrates-they are the sugars and starches which create 
energy-and the vitamins." 

"But will my babr, get enough food?" Mary asked. 
"He certainly will, ' Dr. Adams assured her. "He is a 

regular little parasite-all unborn babies arc. For in
stance, if you didn't eat enough calcium. your teeth and 
bones might suffer, but not his. He'd take the calcium 
he needed away from you. That, of course, is why we'll 
check your diet regularly as we go along." 

A complele physical examinalion at Ihe bel in"inS of preg· 
uaIl C)". a Wa$8ermann 1e51. tes t& 10 delermine her blood eouul 
aud blood IIroup-ali Iheee. Dr. Adams told Mary, are 
necessary for the proteclion of herself and her b3l1y. In 
addiliou the~ will be rouline checkup. al re,uiar inle rvah, 
all to be recorded on Ihe delailed chart kepi durin, her 
prel!"ancy which will be laken wilh her 10 the delivery room. 

, 
III 

M3f)', fr'-end, ,:"ere almolt as exci ted II she wa, over the 
forlhconunll arrn'a l of the J one8 heir. T",'o of the ... . PegllY 
:~'d . J oan, allPoinled. l"e IU8el~e. a unt. and ga'·e a baby 
- O .. er for Mary. Seemll the tilly dreSlea and the adorable 
bootee. and bounels made Mary lon, more Ihon ever for 
her bahy, Il' oll , h Henry leasiugly lQid they 81'0 ,,101 have twins 
fo r 110 one chil d aloue could ever wear 10 mllny c1olhes. 

Thankt 10 Dr. Adams' lIood care and her own elcellent 
heahh, Mar y's preg nancy wu a h"p"y one. When the day 
finally arrived IIIe wenl 10 the ho~pj l a l wilh serene 
contidence. Her lasl memory before Ihe g"e~lhel ie 10 k 
effe~ wa. of lIenry's anxiou$ face--and Ihen she k,,:w 
Ihe JOY of seein ll her lillie ~ 011 lind hear ing Ihe nurse 
Ally, "A beaUliful boy! He wei,h. seven p ou nd.!" 

".",,'. prl'-nat., u:ellare 

From Ihe .moment of his b irth J ohnny J one. was iuc" II 

81~On" hll~ky YOUtlSSler thai brinllin, him up, Mary often 
u ld, WIIS no trouhle ot all. Almo81 overnillht, il leenled 
I~e ",:a~ w~lking and tll ikin, and he cut all hi. teelh withou; 
~au~ml h •• parent. 10 l o~e II l in , le n is hi" &.lee. Hi " . 
"'I re 0 d ot ·1 d P s , row 

c r , penc. e on a door, m oves upward rOl' idly 
and for eDch rise hia I'Drel1!8 Ihank good pre-na ta l Ilulril;OIl: 

'0 NE thing worries me terribly D Ad "M 
confe~ed. "I'~e heard of babies that w~':i'mark~ 

pl"egnblnt~,~mgs the,r mothers saw, or thought, while 

sa;lh~'N%t~~n hgave tiothing to worry about," the doctor 
the ·d you can see or feel or think-none at 

re~ms yOU dream or the music you listen to can 
an;~rSt him, bec~use ,!here is no connection between you" 

.0 conneclion? Mary protested "But th t' . 
~iiss"hbl·f· YdO"h said yourself that the· baby wouii t~! 

e 00 e needed from me" 
h ;'Let me explain," the doctor 'said, "because it will 
el you und.e~sta~d why you cannot mark bab 

~na ~~g~t~~~I~~l~~m:eo~~r~'h!'~f~~:n~!e~~fE~~~he~~ 
and your baby. Your bloodstream does not tou h b· 
Y,O"IIl" nerve system h~s no connection with his but hS' 
s I can get everythmg he needs from f' e 
~~~~ ~~Ja~hfully .d!gest.ed the nutritive ~fe~e~fs ::t~~ 
than your 'bab~~s g~~dge~~b~r~at1t 'b0lecular. attraction 
through the placenta to nouris~ yo~r bab~!!lSlS, to pass 
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Life Can Be Beautiful 
(Continued f"tom page 45) 

and saw my son- a lovely, healthy 
seven-pound ba by. 

Then came a new period of learning. 
I had to figure out ways to do the many 
things required by a baby and bring
ing up a child. 

When the war came and our only 
child enlisted in the Navy, I was proud 
and happy. I felt then, at last, I could 
do just as thousands of other women 
were doing---offering my son to fight for 
our country. The next four years were 
filled with fear and worry, but God waS 
good, and soon after the war had ended, 
our boy came home. Now he is mar
ried to a girl whom we love dearly, and 
I --am look ing forward to becoming a 
grandmother. 

D. R. R. 

H elping th e Helpless 
Dear P apa David: 

I have found that a little beauty, a 
little something extra has been added 
to my life because I find happiness in 
helping the helpless--our too-of ten
forgotten little animal friends. 

I find stray dogs, take them in, try 
to find their owners. If I have no suc
cess I find good homes for them. This, 
of course, applies to any animal. I see 
that the birds do not want for food dur
ing the winter months when it is so 
difficult for them to find their own. If 
I find an injured animal, I take it home. 
and caB in a veterinary. Last year I 
found a cat caught in a steel trap. The 
little creature was in agony, its front 
paw almost severed by its wild lunges. 

I have known instances of families 
who have given junior a puppy for a 
gift. The child all but torments the 
animal to death, then as the puppy 
grows and reaches a point where it 
can no lon~er stand the mauling, it 
turns upon Junior and bites him. The 
dog is then promptlr taken away- and 
destroyed. Believe 1t or not, liVing in 
the country as I do, I have seen with 
my own two eyes people abandon their 
dogs, throw them out of cars, etc. 
Then summer residents will leave in 
the fa ll and leave their pets behind to 
go wild and eventually die. All these 
things I do my best to help. It is a 
very small part that I can play in my 
own community, but if I save one small 
creature, I feel an inner glow that helps 
to make my life more beautiful. 

Mrs. A. J. 

Who ' s Ihe h ead o r the 

PERRY COMO HOUSE? 
Yo u ' ll fi nd oUI- in 

11\- JULV " ,\DIO MIHHOII 

O n Sa le We dn es d ay, J u n e l Ith 



"It Mak~ You Think" 
Dear Papa David: 

For the past four years I have volun
teered my services on a Community 
Ambulance in a large city. At first I 
thought it would be only temporary, 
but as years roll on I find It has become 
a part of my IiIe. 

HoW many times have I come home 
from a run ready to quit! When you 
work for hours at such scenes as the 
Congressional Limited train wreck, 
and you come back sick and unable to 
eat lor three days; or you arc called 
to a scene of an auto accident and you 
dig out the victims the sight of which 
makes your stomach turn over; or as 
on October 11th of last year when I 
rescued a nincty-two-year-oJd woman 
from an 3fartment house fire. An
other time had to break in a door and 
carry two unconscious people to the 
street when they were overcome with 
coal gas, and my lungs felt as if they 
\\rere on fire for two or three days. On 
Christmas Day I .spent eight hours in 
the Philadelphia General Hospital on 
three different calls. Sure, I wanted 
to be home with my family and share 
in the joy of the day, but all of those 
cases were important. 

After each of these harrowing expe
riences you come home and acclaim 
yourself the biggest fool that ever lived. 
You ask yourself the question, "Why 
should I do this? I don't get paid for 
it. These people don't mean anything 
to me. Why should I take the chances 
I do with my life for them?" You keep 
asking this question over a nd over 
again until your stomach again settles 
down, your lun,s stop burning and your 
eyes stop smarting. Then you remember 
the grateful look upon the faces of 
those unfortunate people when they 
reached the hospitaT. You look at your 
hands, the same hands that only a few 
hours before were covered with the 
blood of some victim of disaster. Then 
suddenly your question is answered, for 
it is throu~h those hands you were able 
to save a hie, help the sick, the injured, 
the distressed. You realize t.hat God 
has given you strength in those hands, 
your health and the knowledge of what 
to do. You realize that it is all a part 
of His great p lan for the strong to help 
the weak. 

Rcally H apllY 
Dear Papa David; 

C. E. D. 

Alo.ng with a million other GIs I had 
no luck finding an apartment for my 
wife, P earlie, and our baby. 

After livin, with Pear lie's folks for 
some time. thmgs became difficult. Our 
way of livin~ bothered them and theirs 
interfered With ours. Not to mention 
the hour and a half commuting each 
way every day for my work. We have 
discovered one thing-there is nothing 
like having a key to your own door. 
We had to get out-but where? 

We had very little money and needed 
it all to move and buy the necessary 
things for our own place when we got 
it. Finally someone told me of a place 
and I went to look at it, ten minutes 
away from where I work. The next 
day I brought Peartie to look at it and 
prepared her for the worst. We walked 
ID. Poor Pearlie- her heart dropped, 
her eyes filled with tears. Knowing 
there was no alternative, we had to 
accep t. F our dingy rooms-so small 
and so old and dreary. So different 
from what we've both been used to. 

We moved in' Papa David, as old 
and as bad as the place is and as heart
broken in one way and excited in an-
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atner way she was, Pearlie did won
ders for the place. She made curtains 
for all the windows, put Noah's Ark 
borders on the walls in the baby's room 
and pasted animals on the walls in her 
room. We put up racks and hooks for 
clothes and hung pictw·es. 'After work
ing very hard we finally found it was 
home. 

At first I didn' t think we'd ever get 
used to the coal stove and it took 
Pearlie two or three hours to boil po
tatoes. Now I get roast, cakes and 
baked foods. Pearlie is now a master 
of the stove. 

We borrowed money from the bank 
and bought a used car. Since we are 
two miles from town with no sidewalks 
or stores for about a mile and a half it 
was necessary to have a car. Pearlie 
doesn't go out except on week-ends 
when we go to the city when my moth
er takes care of our year-and-a-half 
old little girl. We then can go out 
together. I go out once a week to a 
movie. In the spring Pearlie will learn 
to drive and she, too, will be able to 
go out once a week. We have really 
been happy and the country certainly 
agrees with our daughter. 

In lhe F .... e or Lo"e 

Dear Papa David: 

S. H. 

My family was one of the earliest 
settlers of our city in Louisiana, and I 
the youngest daughter of my farming 
parents. When I was two-and-one-half 
years old I was run over by the mowing 
machine driven by my father. 

My mother and brothers hitched the 
team to the wagon and rushed me to 
a doctor. My mother almost died when 
the doctor told her he couldn't save my 
foot, that it was cut completely off. 
My father was so shocked at what he 
did, he suffered a stroke that crippled 
him for life. My leg had to be ampu
tated once each year for six years as 
then amputations were new and the 
bone kept growing out. 

While at school I was looked upon 
with horror. The boys teased me by 
calling me old crip, or peg leg. They 
thought it fun to break my crutches 
and often did and I had to hop over 
half a mile home. I cried most of the 
time but determined to show them 
something. I soon became the best 
runner, high jumper and rope jumper 
in school. I won first prize at our 
school rally. 

I got my first limb when I was four
teen years old. While the salesman 
was fitt ing on the leg, he told my moth
e r I'd have to be taught to walk like 
a baby. I went wild. Me at fourteen 
being taught like a baby! I'd show 
that salesman something, I thought. 
When he finished all the fastenings I 
pushed him away and walked. Yes, 
walked the full length of the room. 

I was popular in High School and 
had lot~ of boy friends, but when they 
found I was crippled they dropped me. 
I began to wonder if I'd ever tind true 
love and marriage. My relatives won
dered about this, too, and often asked 
me if I thought anyone could love me 
enough to marry a cripple. 

Then I met him. I loved him at first 
sight. He loved me, too, but I was 
frightened. Could.pe love me that 
much? He asked me to marry him and 
I told him about my leg. He took me 
into his arms and said I know it, but I 
love you all the more for it. 

L imbs are expensive but my husband 
always manages to get them for me 
and t ries his utmost to make walking 
easy for me. In the face of that love, 
I just can't help tinning life beautiful. 



We have three wonderful children 
and they aren't ashamed of their 
mother, but proud. 

Papa David, I don't believe happiness 
comes in just receiving but giving also. 
In the early part of War II a soldIer 
in Texas was Jeft on the battle field for 
dead. In an American retreat he was 
found and sent home. His leg was 
broken and gangrene had set in but he 
refused to have it amputated but wore 
a brace. He lived next dOOf to us. The 
doctor told him he must have it am
putated or perhaps die. H is sister-in
law told me this. I told her I had an 
artificial limb and they were wonderful. 
She told him and he was always wa tch
ing me. 

One day we started talking and I told 
him how easy it was walking on a limb. 
I told him he was too brave to let a little 
thing like a leg get him down. Almost 
a year later he wrote his sister-in-law 
thanking me for what I'd done. 

I was so happy that I'd helped him 
as my beloved husband had helped me. 

Mrs. J . L. H. 

Chose n Childre n 
Dea r Papa David: 

I am a woman fifty-two years of 
age. My husband is fifty-six. We had 
both been married before. His first 
wife died in childbirth, also his new
born son. 

My first husband and I separated after 
the death of our baby girl. I was 
thirty-five when I re-married. My hus
band and I both loved children and I 
was not afraid to try again even at my 
age. but it was almost fatal for me. We 
lost our baby girl, Who was born pre
maturely, and I was an invalid for six 
months. 

When I gained my health again we 
sat down and had a heart-to-heart talk. 
and decided to adopt a child. After 
what seemed forever to us we found a 
lovely baby girl five months old and 
were soon so wrapped up in her we 
found ourselves planning on a little boy. 
When Betty Ann was two years old we 
adopted a baby boy whose parents had 
been killed in an auto wreck. 

We have enjoyed every minute of 
raising our two children---even the 
mumps and measles. They love their 
Mom and Dad and show it in so many 
ways. Betty graduated last year. Rob
ert is a junior. He plays on the high 
school football team, basketball team 
and enjoys all sports. He is working 
for a college degree and Dad and I 
are planning on another homeless child 
to have neal' us when our two are away 
from home. 

Don't ever let anyone tell you life 
is not beautiful if you know how to 
live it, and I am going to let you in on 
a secret-we are what lots of folks call 
poor, but inside our hearts we feel very 
rich. 

Mrs. E. A.M. 

New Fllee-New lile 
Dear Papa David: 

I cannot remember my parents, as I 
was just an infant when they were 
killed in an auto accident. I was in the 
car also and received severe injuries 
to my face. 

MY grandparents raised me until Iwas 
fourteen. They were very POOl' people 
who had scarcely enough for them
selves and could ill afford to keep me. 
I used to run errands every day for 
people to supplement OUI' meager in
come. My clothes were given me by 
neighbors and the Salvation Army. My 
school days were the unhappiest of 
my life because aU the children made 
fun of my disfigurement. I felt un-
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BORDERUNE 
can steal,away a woman's beauty! 

Thousands who 'are tired and pale may find renewed e nergy

restore healthy good looks-with Ironlzed Yeast Tablets 

B EAUTY fades when a woman's face 
grows pale - when her freshness 

is failing - when her energy runs low. 
Yes, and these s igns often come from a 
blood condition. If you have them, you 
may have a Borderline Anemia, due 
to ferro-nutritional blood deficiency. 

The red cells in your blood'may be 
below par in color and size. They may ' 
be weakened to the point where they 
can't transmit full energy to your body. 
Results of medical surveys show that 
up to 680/0 of the women examined
many men and children - drag along 
with this Borderline Anemia. 

How Ironized Yeast Tablets 
Build Up Your Blood and Vigor 

So, if your blush of health is vanishfng 
- if your energy's running low and this 
common blood condition is to blame
take Ironbed Yeast T ablets. They are 
formulated to help build up faded red 
blood cells to healthy color and size 
-to help you reclaim your usual vigor 
and looks. Continuing tiredness and 
pallor may be due to other conditions 

-so consult your doctor regularly. But 
in this Borderline Anemia, take Iron
ized Yeast Tablebi to help build up 
your blood. Take them to start your 
energy shifting back into "high" - to 
help restore your natural color! Take 
them so you can enjoy life again! 
• Re~tin, f,om fe~n"t,it;on.} bl<>O<l deficiency 
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Ironized Yeast 
TABLETS 

wanted and heartsick. All I had was 
my dreams in which I visioned myself 
a normal happy girl. Always in my 
dreams, I would plan to work and save 
for an operation which would change 
my appearance. 

My grandfather died when I was 
thirteen, followed by my grandmother 
the next year. I left school then. A 
few days after my grandmother'S fu
neral a man came to put me in an insti
tution as I had no other relative. He 
told me to be prepared to leave on the 
next day. I did not want to go to an 
institution so I gathered what little 
money there was, packed a bag and 
went to another city to Seek employ
ment. I got a job as a ward maid in a 
hospital where I could live in. It was 
hard work but I didn't mind for now I 
could start saving for my operation. 
I worked here for three years and one 
day I asked a doctor if anything could 
be done for me. I was overjoyed when 
he told me there was a chance that an 
operat ion would be successful. He was 
a plastic surgeon and took great inter
est in my case as I was a member of 
the staff. A month later the matron 
informed me that I was to be admitted 
as a patient for an operation and a few 
days later it was performed. It was 
very successful and I was overjoyed 
with the result. 

I left the hospital the next year and 
took a job as a waitress. The war was 
on then and the Americans were in 
England. One day I met a young 
American soldier who asked me for a 
date-the first in my life! We liked 
each other very. much and other dates 
followed whenever he could get away 
from camp. It wasn't long before we 
realized we were in love and we were 
married five months from the day we 
first met. 

After two months of happily married 
life my husband was sent to Germany 
and we did not see each other for eleven 
months. We were re-united just six 
months ago when I came from England 
to this wonderful country. My in-laws 
gave me a kind welcome and look upon 
me as one of the family. Now life is 
especially beautiful for me as all my 
dreams have come true and my hus
band's family make up for what I 
missed in early life . 

Mrs. J. O'D. 

The little EXira Things 
Dear Papa David: 

I was an only child, my father and 
mother were poor. We had enough to 
eat and wear, but there was never any 
money for the little extra things that 
all children want. The year I started 
to school, I used to pass a little coun
try store each morning and evening as 
I went to and from school. There was 
a doll in the store window. She was 
the prettiest doll I had ever seen. The 
price tag said one dollar. I never had 
that much money in my life before. I 
wanted that doll so bad, each night 



IIhen I said my prayers I asked God to 
llease help me get her. 

One morning my mother said maybe 
could dig up enough Mayapple roots 

.0 get the doll. At that time most any 
kind of roots or clover bloom were 
briniling a good price at stores. Each 
evenmg after school, I would go over 
to the hill back of our house an d dig 
up the long white roots and take them 
down to the creek and wash them. 
Then the next morning I would lay 
them on a pasteboard on the back forch 
so the sun could shine on them al day. 
I did this each mornin g and evening for 
two weeks. When they were dry 
enough, Mother went with me to take 
them to the store. They came to 
enough to get the doll and I had fi f
teen cents left over. With that I got 
two small pieces of cloth. One bright 
yellow, one bright green. Mother made 
two dresses for the doll. I named her 
Betsy. I thought more of Betsy than 
any other toy I ever had. I think you 
appreciate more the things you have 
to work to earn, than the ones tha t are 
given to you. 

Mrs. E. J. A. 

To Be Alive! 
Dear Papa David: 

It is a joy to awaken each morning 
and find another dawn waiting. You 
see, doctors gave me a short time to 
ive due to a heart disease, and al
hough I'm only twenty-five and liv
ag on borrowed time, I've foun d the 
rue values of life. 

Why must people take thin gs for 
'ranted? Oh, P apa David, there's so 
auch beauty everywhere-the early 
norning sunrise, a summer sunset, 
mow softly falling at twilight, rain 
jrops splashing in a puddle, the happi
ness on a child's face, peo~le. 

It seems ironic, doesn t it~finding 
how wonderful life is while waiting for 
death? 

I only hope that those who read my 
letter remember~it's just great to be 
alive! 

Slepmo lhe r', Sto ry 
Dear Papa David: 

G.S. B. 

My three boys were aged three, eight, 
an d eleven when their mother died. A 
year later I married their Dad. When 
we came home from our honeymoon. we 
were greeted by the youngest. (The 
two order boys were scnt to Military 
School.) He called to his playmates, 
"Come on kids see my new mother." 
One of the neighbors said to him, "She 
is not your mother. She is just your 
stepmother." The little fellow replied, 
"She is not. She is my mother." 

Two months later the older boys 
came home from school and m ade me 
so welcome in their home. We all had 
a lovely summer and the older boys 
said, "My, P eggy, it is nice to have you 
here .... The little fellow told them not 
to call me P eggy, that I was their new 
mother. I told them they did not have 
to and they said, "We want to call you 
Mother." I did not send them back to 
school in the fall. The next June a little 
girl was born. The nurse told them they 
had a half-sister. The oldest said, "Who 
told her you were not our real mother? 
Was that necessary?" 

Three years later another sister was 
born, much to the boys' delight. Then 
the war came along and the boys en
listed, one in the Marines and was at 
Pearl Harbor, another in the Navy Air 
Corps and the third in the Army Air 
Corps. Thank God they are all back 
and ''Life really is beautiful." 

MrS. F . D. S. 
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"This way, Mommy_ 
new housekeepers can be 

clever as old ones!" 

"by: 'Course you keep house just fine, Mommy,; 
for being so new at it. But don't you I 
know you should learn about "Lyso1"? .."I 

Mother: Is that so! Well then, 
what about "Lysol"? 

Baby: Why, you ought to put 
"Lyso]" brand disinfectant 
in the cleaning water every 
time you clean-to kill germs. 
That's what experienced 
housekeepers do. 

Mother: You mean it's an old housekeeping 
custom? Why, how many women do you 
suppose follow it? 

Baby: Oh, most women-like about 2 out of 3~ 
I hear. For h~ahh's sake, you know. 

Mother: Then fll star~ cleaning with 
germ.killing " Lyso1," too, for 
your health's sake! 

Every single time you clean u " 
••• disinfect with ~~~~~~:~ 

Cloan tho bathroom with 
" Lysol." Quick, easy. Jt,st 
add 2K tablespoons to 
each gallon of water. 

In boby's room clean the 
furniture and floor with 
"Lysol." Won't harm 
paint, varnish or linoleum. 

Mor .. Women us .. "LYlol" 
than any other household 
disinfectant. Don't ever 
risk being without it! 

0;:;;- Fo- f~U booklet on fighting diJease germ&, write Dept. C-47, 
Le, ,,, & £"ink, 683 Fifth Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

Worth Living For 
Dear Papa David: 

I was born in a little town in Scot
land. My family had been anything but 
endowed with much of this world's 
wealth, but we were a happy lot. I was 
the youngest and only girl, with four 
big brothers to tease me, and a loving 
mother and father. 

I was seventeen when war was de
clared, and the ensuing weeks brought 
it home to me very definitely as, one 
by one, my four brothers left to go 
overseas, the youngest, only nineteen, 
with the Navy and the others to Italy, 
France and Egypt with the Army. Dad 
went to England to work in a muni
tions factory and even Mom, who was 
then fifty-eif1:ht years old, enrolled in 
the local "Air Raid Post." I had left 
school and was employed in a Govern
ment Depot as a stenographer. The 
house was indeed empty now. 

mHE first blow fell one day in April, 
1 1941. As I walked down the street I 
was surprised by the sympathetic 
glances of the neighbors. Fear clutched 

"' at my heart and r opened our door with 
a shaking hand. My fears were realized 
as Mom told me in a quiet voice, keep
ing back the tears, that my youngest 
brother, then twenty-one, had been 
killed overseas. He was awarded the 
Meritorious Medal for having stuck to 
his gunpost, though seriously wounded, 
and had died some hours later. As if 
our grief wasn't enough then, right on 
top of this shock came another, in the 
form of a telegram to say another 
brother had been posted as missing in 
France. However, we were to be 
spared this time, as no time later we 
received a letter from my brother him
self to say he was safe and well. My 
other two brothers had not been sr,ared 
either---one's health had comp etely 
broken down and the other had re
ceived an injury to his back, but they 
were alive and safe and that was the 
main thing. 

Dad had come home by now and I de
cided to join one of the Women's Serv
ices and chose the Women's Air Force; 
applying to go overseas. Perhaps I 
should have stayed by my mother then, 
but it was too late to regret my action. 
I had only been in France three months 
when I was rushed home again by 
plan~ to attend my mother'S funeral. 
The many anxieties had been slowly 
telling on her health. 

After two weeks' leave I joined my 
unit again, but the ensuing months 

.' were a nightmare of sleepless nights 
and days of trying to cram in as much 
work as possible in an effort to keep 
my mind occupied. I had become a sort 
of automaton. I felt I had nothing 
worth while living for. However, my 
friends tried to get me to go out again, 
and I did in an effort to throw off my 
despondency. It was some time later 
when I met an American sergeant .at a 
dance. He was young and full of .fun. 
I enjoyed being with him and went out 
with him often. Well, you know the 
rest. When he was told he was being 
shipped back home, I received a hur
ried phone- call one evening from him, 
with aj'roposal of marriage. We were 
marrie two weeks later in a small 
English village. He was then sent home 
and I received my discharge and joined 
him after a few months over here in 
his home-town in New Jersey. 

He is now discharged from the Army 
and we rent a little room here in Mas
sachusetts. Our abode is somewhat 
cramped, but it is heaven nevertheless 
and I have found happiness once more. 
We have a darling baby daughter too 



to make our happiness complete-could 
life be more beautiful? 

Mrs.M. W. 

" Thole Who Ha" e Drifted Apart" 
Dear Papa David: 

I joined the Navy just after Pearl 
Harbor. The months passed and Christ
mas of 1943 found me out at sea, and 
needless to say, that was indeed a lonely 
Christmas both to myself and all my 
shipmates. 

Another year slowly rolled by; I 
was still on convoy! but this Christmas 
our ship was to be m port for the holi
days and I could be with my wife. 
Upon arriving at her apartment, how
eve::, I found ber gone and a brief note 
statmg that she was spending the holi
days with her parents in a distant state. 
My disappointment was terrific. I 
phoned her and we held a somewhat 
strained and totally unsatisfactory con
versation, she telling me she would ex
plain everything when she next saw me. 

I went back to sea, troubled and un 
happy, sensing that something was 
wrong. Those next few weeks were 
endless to me and I was indeed happy 
when we were once again docking in 
Boston. 

Upon reaching my wife's apartment, 
I found her out but it seemed 1J00d to 
relax in a big comfortable chaIr once 
again. 

I shall not be too detailed about those 
next few wretched days but I learned 
that she had found someone else whom 
she cared for-a man whom she had 
been seeing a lot of, and she had de
cided to be frank and honest about the 
whole situation. My little world truly 
was toppling about my shoulders and 
I pleaded with her to reconsider and 
above all, not to take any steps toward 
separation just then. Upon my depar
ture. I asked my wife to promise she 
would not see this other man again, to 
which she half-heartedly agreed. 

We received no mail while at sea 
and I had no way of knowing what was 
taking place back home. I could 
neither eat nor sleep and when we again 
reached port, I can't describe my re
lief when I learned my wife had broken 
off her affair and promised to forget 
the other man. 

The war is over now and I've buried 
that unhappy experience in a sealed 
tomb. 1 am now back at myoId job
my wife seems happy-and last but best 
of all, we now have a darling lit tle boy 
who gets everywhel;e and into every
thin~. I have written this letter hop
ing It might be an inspiration to other 
couples who have drifted apart and are 
contemplating divorce. 

G.L.E. 

WONDERFUL 
REAL_LIFE COLOn ON 

JOYCE JORDAN 
Ln' I::\"G POItTIlAITS ill the 

oI VL" RADIO MIRROR 

On Sale Wednc5day, June 11th 

At last- a bopby pin that '''I~l!:old' fully 144' better by unbiased 
certified test· ... a totally new bobby pin1 You'll see the difference 

at once-these boqby pins look You'll feel the difference at once, 

too. They're strong, yet as a lover's embrace. Note, too, the 

invisible heads, ends, super-smooth finish. They stay more 

securely, feel better, keep looking neater, smarter all day through. 

·Unlt.d Slcrte. l .. tln" eolllpony! Inc. T .. I No. 7.5436, No .... 2.5. "44 
• 0 ...... ' , ... 

..... 000 0000."" 
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A fafHJrite with Yount Peopl, 
from coast to coast 

Everywhere it goes the 
assurance of Beech: N ~t 
for fine flavor goes With It 

Home Thoughts 
(Continued from page 56) 

had nothing to do with furniture itself, 
but it shows that a little informative 
reading can help you out in a pinch. 
We had planned to have the livinl\ room 
painted soft blue, and three wal shad 
been completed when the painters in 
formed us that the fourth wall would 
have to be replastered before it could 
be painted. This would have taken 
ages, and it would have taken more 
time to get the painters back again 
when the new plaster was dry. In the 
back of our minds there was something 
that w e had read about toile wallpaper. 
We both realized it would make a per
fect background for the furniture we 
had chosen, so without having to waste 
any time at all we had that fourth wall 
papered and now we like it much better 
than our original idea of four painted 
walls." "-

If, like Claudia and Chap, you are 
interested in furniture woods and their 
finishes, these notes which she made 
may help you in your own selections. 
Because of their strength and beautiful 
grain and because they can be rubbed 
to a high gioss, mahogany, walnut and 
rosewood have been in demand for fine 
cabinet making during the past two 
centuries, both in this country and 
abroad. Mahogany and rosewood are 
reddish brown in color; American black 
walnut is dark gray-brown, English 
walnut is lighter in tone. Rosewood and 
walnut were popular for the carved de
signs of Victorian iurniture. Maple is 
strong and sturdy with a hard surface 
which will take a high polish. It was 
used in early America and is used now 
for early Colonial reproduction s, though 
the stain frequently applied for bed
room and cottage furniture is darker 
than its natural color. Pine was used 
for the painted furniture of Europe and 
America in earlier days and now is 
usually seen with a finish that shows 
the grain. G umwood is of three vari
eties: sweet or red gum, pink in color; 
tupelo, which has a tan-gray tone; and 
black gum which oddly is the lightest 
in color. It is strong, but it must be 
kiln-dried to prevent warping. It is 
used for inexpensive furniture and since 
it can be stained to match walnut or 
mahogany it is freque ntly used in com
bination with, or to SImulate, these 
woods, in which case the fin ished pro
duct should be m arked to indicate that 

it is a combination of mahogany and 
gum wood or is mahogany finish. Birch, 
like gum wood, can be stained to re
semble walnut or mahogany for making 
inexpensive furniture but the harder 
varieties also can be rubbed to a high 
polish. Veneer is a thin layer of wood 
glued to a solid wood foun dation. Its 
advantages are varied. For one thing, a 
chest made of pine, birch or maple with 
mahogany veneer for the front, sides 
and top w ill cost less than a similar 
chest of solid mahogany. For another, 
it en ables a cabinet maker to create a 
design by matching and contrasting the 
grains just as we do when we make 
patchwork quilts. Badly cut and applied 
veneer results in unsatisfactory furni 
ture, which unfortunately leads many 
people to consider all ven eers unsatis
factory, but any museum can show ex
amples of veneering of an earlier period 
when it was a prized art, a nd with 
modern methods of laminating there is 
no reason why we should not be happy 
to use veneered pieces. 

Finishes: Blonde or bleached woods, 
now in vogue, are woods bleached with 
a chemical to give a lighter tone than 
their natural one. Pickling is a similar 
chemical process, though its origin is 
interesting for it dates back to the days 
when pine furniture, before painting, 
was plastered to provide a smooth sur
face for the paint to adhere to. The 
later vogue for unpainted pine led many 
people to remove the paint and plaster, 
but some of the grains which could not 
be removed gave an effect so pleasing 
that it is now duplicated chemically and 
applied to other woods as well as to 
pine. Shellac is a high-gloss, brittle 
finish, but it is easily damaged by heat 
a nd moisture. Varnish should be made 
with a cellulose or tung oil base, in 
which case it will be proof against heat, 
alcohol, water and alkali stain s and 
therefore good for table and dresser 
tops. The newest development in lac
quer also has these resistant qualities; 
clear lacquer may be rubbed to a high 
finish, and the opaque lacquer can be 
tinted to any desired shade and applied 
like paint. 

Whatever t he color or variety of fin
ish, proper dustin g, wax ing, and polish
ing IS required to keep it in good shape. 
Iu fact, waxing and rubbing can im
prove even a poor or mediocre finish. 

from all other radio shows! 

liMY TRUE STORY" 
A complete reaJ-li£e story every morning, Mon. 

day through Friday! Dramas from the files of 

TRUE STORY magazine. ActuaJ stories that 

can help you with your own love problems! 

10:00 EDT • ' :00 COT • 11 :10 MDT • 10:30 PDT 

AMERICAN BROADCASTING STATIONS 



Coast to Coast 
(Continued from page 13) 

Bill Bendix is complaining of a loss 
of identity. He says he didn't mind it 
so much when all his friends gradually 
stopped calling him Bill and called him 
''Riley.'' But now his wife is beginning 
to do it, too. 

• • • 
One of the most colorful characters 

along the Great While Way is Rudy. 
who runs the second chair from the 
left in a barbershop m the mid-forties. 
Rudy is a tonsorial expert whose shears 
have clipped. the hair of the musical 
greats for some years. One of Rudy's 
favorite customers is Perry Como-
and vice versa. Rudy is a regular visi
tor to Perry's broadcasts. Como lis
tens to Rudy's comments, too, because, 
as a former barber. he is the only 
customer who can occasionally criti
cize Rudy's technique. 

• • • 
Friend of ours tells us we missed a 

very interesting demonstration awhile 
ago. Nelson Case, known to us as a 
CBS announcer, treated a group of 
magazine and newspaper writers to a 
sample of radar's usefulness. Case 
made a blind radar-controlled landing 
out on Floyd Bennett Field to show 
them how a safe landing can be ef
fected in fog or darkness when the pilot 
can't see the ground. Case was a 
Navy flier during the war and keeps in 
practice as a member of the Naval Re
serve. 

• • • 
Some radio producers are sticklers 

CBS 

EJ<·Nllvy Aier, CBS'. Nehon 
Case made blind landing to 
demOllalrate new radar eontrolt. 

for authenticity. Jock MacGregor, 
producer of the Nick Carter, Master 
Detective show, is currently involved in 
a colossal research job to make sure 
that the criminals on that adventure 
show are up to date. And in the course 
of his researches, he's discovered-as 
have the FBI and major police depart
ments-that criminals are using war
time research developments and scien
tific equipment. 

Here are some of the things Jock 
reports he's found out. Criminals are 
now using the "Snooperscope," a gadget 
developed during the war to permit 
night-time sighting on targets without 
lights. A new type of lapel microphone. 
small enough to be hidden behll'ld an 

ADVUT ISfMENT 

ex-Gl's discharge emblem and at
tached to a pocket-carried powerful 
transmitting unit, is being used for 
blackmailing purposes. The electronic 
stethescope, developed to aid Army 
doctors, IS so sensittve that it is being 
used to deted tumbler action on huge 
safes that otherwise would be burglar 
proof. 

It's alwars a source of amazement to 
us how qUickly man can find evil uses 
for the newest marvels of science and 
how long it usually takes for the same 
devices to be applied for good. What's 
with atomic energy, for instance? 

• • • 
Juvenile delinquency has become the 

focus for a lot of attention these days. 
That Eagle's Brood program on CBS 
and the new story Ime on Superman 
had something to do with it, probably. 
Robert Maxwell, producer of the 
Superman series, has grown into quite 
an eXPEjrt on the problem, to the de
gree that a major film company has 
ofl'ered him a job to produce six shorts 
on the subject . . Let's hope that some
where along the line-on radio, screen, 
or in the magazines and papers, some
one will get to work on the original 
causes of the delinquency. For our 
money, it is not enough to say it comes 
from parental neglect. What's back of 
that neglect? It's not enough to say 
it's bred by slums. Why are there 
slums and how can they be wi~ 
out? Broken homes are bad for kids. 
But what makes parents incapable of 
holding a home together? Seems to 
us there are a lot of questions left un
answered, although credit is due for 
what work has been done by these 
radio. pioneers. When do we start go
ing all the way on our problems? 

"That', not for , ale! That', my Pepsi-Cola!'" 

• • 
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IMPORTANT MESSAGE 
To Every Woman Interested In A 
More Beautiful Permanent Wave 

Expert hairdresser introduces SIS. Cold Wave 

Permanent formula lor easy, quick home USi 

..... that every woman can aHord 

D.o. lody: 

Do you wont to ho~" a lovelier permonent 
wave? 

Of CO"rs., you do! Eve ry lime you ".pent 
ju.t " littl" bit more than you inlended" 
for" permanent wove thot promi,,,d he lte r 
r •• ulh, haven', you wi.h" d for" quicke r, 

e",ier, more economical way to achi eve 
kair·beouly "permanent.ly yOII,""? 

You we '" wi.hing for Eileen Home Cold 
Way" Pe rmo" .. ,,', even though you didn'l 
know ;1 Ihenl V'know why? 

fjl .... Hom. Cold Wove P.rmonent formula 
wos developed by one of the be.1 profe •• 
• ional hoi'd . . ..... wirh 1 S yeo" of know. 
how in giving permonents to all kind. of 
hoir. The Eileen lormulo, judged by I .. ading 
laboratory 'e.t to be high .. ot .tandard, u.e, 
the some in.ar .. di .. n" that you gel in S 1.5.00 

()' highe r p .. rma· 
n .. n'" You'.e ,ov· 
ing many dollo .. 
every tim .. you 
.p .. nd iu.t a few 
hou .. to giv .. your· 
... If an Eil .... n Cold 
Wove in you. own 
horne follow. 
ing instruction. o. 
.impl.. a. A.B.C. 
Eileen Hom.. Cold WGve Perman .. nt ;, 
guarant .... d ,uper.,atilfaelory or your money 
back .• whether your hair i, baby·,ilk 
or caa .. e, dyed, bleached or grey, lang or 
.hort ••. fa. children.' hair too! 

It condition, and tron.Form. your hair into 
radiant beauty . "permonent.ly yours"l 
Softer, 'pringy curl. and luxuriant, noturol_ 
looking wa .. e. lo.t a, long a' the fine,t 
proFeniono! pe rmonenlo! 

Mail Coupon 
Home Cold 

today for the Superb 
Wave Permanent Kit 

~2 
compl. te ••. 

, 
inc/ude. Federal Tax 

and mai/in,g charge 

CORONET BEAUTY PRODUCTS, INC •• Hartford 3, Conn. 
; Gentlemen: Please ~end me ..... _ .......... _ ..... Eileen Home Cord Permo- : 
I Mnt Wave Kits at $2 per kit (including tax and mailing costs). I 
I I 
I I om enclosing $............................... I 
I I 
I NAME .................................................................................... • 
: ADDRESS .............................................................................. : 
I CiTy .................................... Zone .............. STATE.............. I L~ ___________________________________ ~ ___ J 

Russell Beggs sends word from the 
West Coast that he hopes to land in 
New York soon. Formerly scripter 
on the Maisie and Dennis Day shows, 
Beggs decided to try his luck at free 
lance magazine writing. 

• • • 
You've probably noticed that the 

Double or Nothing show invariably goes 
on the air with the studio audience 
howling with laughter. That laughter 
is one of the most carefully timed 
things in the business. Todd Russell 
and the announcers deliberately de
liver a mounting gag-routine during the 
pre-broadcast warm-up period. Then, 
exactly twenty seconds before the "on 
the air" signal is to be flashed on, the 
boys start a slap-stick routine designed 
to start uproarious laughter precisely 
one second before the show goes on 
the air. 

• • • 
Gossip and stuff ... Frank Morgan 

will be back on the air in the Fall 
with an entirely new format for his 
show . . . Eddie Bracken will be 
producer-actor in his next film, having 
acquired film rights from Harold 
Lloyd to "750 Smith," tale of a high 
batting average baseball player . . . 
Hollywood is trying to lure Jack Barry 
to the studios as an "idea man," with 
MGM top bidder to date ... Erskine 
Johnson, Mutual's Hollywood re
porter, will play himself in flicker 
called "The Corpse Came C.O.D." 

* 

trip to 
"Jt's /ike d " 

Hollywood ••• 

HOLLYWOOD TOUR 
Every weekday afternoon you can 
lake the " Hollywood Tour" over 
your AUC &Iatioll. It'" fUll ••• it'" 
excitillg • • • it'" glamorous! Hear 
Cal York of Photoplay lUagazint: 
interview visitors to Hollywood. 
Learn what visitors from aU over the 
country say about their trip" through 
the most fascinating town in the 
world. 
For a new and interesting program, 
set your radio dial to "Hollywood 
Tour, .. " 

Dally-~Ionday 

3:45 P.M. EDT 
1 :45 P.M. lHDT 

through Friday 

2:45 P.M. COT 
1:15 P.lH. PDT 

O,,-er ,"any Stations of the 
Amerlenn _lIrondensH"g £0. 
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One Part Love 
(Continued from vage 25) 

home. Then I asked, "What were you 
doing on the shale Sammy-and in 
your good clothes? Should think you'd 
know better than to fool around on 
treacherous stuff like that in leather
soled shoes-" 

"I wasn't fooling around," said 
Sammy. "I didn't know I was near the 
stuff. " 

"You didn't know!" Every boy in 
River's End knows every inch of the 
river banks. 

"No. I was just sort of walking along 
and thinking .... You see, Dr. Chris
tian-" the words came with a rush
"we were going to the movies tonight, 
Mother and Dad and Marjorie and me." 
Marjorie is Sammy's pretty twenty
three-year-old sister. "Marj and I were 
waiting at the car. Mother and Dad 
came down the walk, and Dad put his 
arm around Mother's waist-and Marj 
be§an to cry." 

She-why?" I thought I'd missed 
part of the story. 

Sammy blushed, half shrugged, at
tempted an off-hand expression. He 
was at the age when emotion was em
barrassing, and deep feelings not easily 
expressed. "I don't know. Because 
Mother and Dad looked so nice to
gether, I guess, coming down the walk 
with the house behind them all ' pink 
in the sunset and aU. And because she 
knew she'd never be happy that way
I mean, the way they're happy." 

"I see," I said, although I didn't see 
at aU. It was Judy who couldn't bear 
the suspense. 

"Sammy," she said gently, "why 
doesn't Marjorie think she'll ever be 
happy like your mother and father?" 

SAMMY frowned, as if the answer 
were obvious. "Why, because of 

Bill, of course!" 
"Bill?" Then I remembered. Mar

jorie had been engaged to a childhood 
sweetheart, Bill Snyder, who had been 
killed in North Africa early in the war. 
"But that was four-nearly five-years 
ago," I said. 

"She still cries," said Sammy, "every 
once in a while. It makes Mother and 
Dad feel awful bad. Tonight, after 
Marj ran back to the house, they stood 
around for a while and then dedded 
they'd better go on to the show. I 
didn't feel much like the movies then, 
and I went down to the river, where 
some of the kids were roasting wieners. 
I hung around with them for a while, 
and then I walked away. I guess I 
didn't pay any attention to where 
I was going, because the next thing I 
knew, I was on the shale, and the whole 
mess started sliding under me." 

Judy's eyes met mine. Her lips 
formed the words "another 'accident. " 
But I wasn't interested in theories just 
then. I was thinking about Marjorie. 

"Sammy," I said, "I want you to stay 
off that ankle for a while. And when 
you come in again, say day after to
morrow, why don't you have Marjorie 
drive you?" 

He gave me a glance that was grate
ful, and curiously adult in its under
standing. "Okay, Doctor. I'll do that." 

The Youngs came for Sammy-a 
handsome couple, but more remarkable 
than either youth or good looks was 
their air of-to~etherness. No other 
word could describe it. Their happiness 
in each other, in their family, was al
most a tangible thing, 

"Such a nice family," said Judy, 

There', nothing quite BO IItr;';';b~.'~'~'~'~'''''~~::::~: 
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You'll stay lovable with ·Jergens Dryad, 
a new kind of cream deodorant. Already 
approved by leading skin specialists, 
Dryad actually prevents underann odor 
safely; helps check perspiration more 
daintily. A secret ingredient keeps it face
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largest jar. Dryad is hannlcss to clothing 
-has a more luxurious fragrance. Fastidi· 
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watching them drive away. "And to 
think that Marjorie-" she shook her 
head. "I can't believe it, Dr. Christian. 
It's been so long since Bill was killed, 
and even at the time of his death, 
everyone talked about how well she 
took it. She started teaching at the 
grade school, went on with her Red 
Cross work, and after a while she began 
to go out .... Why she's one of the 
most popular girls in town! She goes 
everywhere. I can't believe that she's ,nlf pretending to have a good time." 

" don't think she is pretending." I 
was occupied with a set of fuzzy but 
compelling thoughts. "She probably 
does have a good time for the most 
part. Only, there's a-um-" A dead 
spot, I was thinking. And I thought 
again of Dan Harvey. "The point is, 
Judy, it must have taken a strong char
acter to go on as Marjorie did after Bill 
was killed. And sometimes a strong 
character doesn't know how to com
promise, to substitute." 

'"Mmm," said Judy. "You've got her 
now, too, haven't you?" 

"What do you mean?" 

" '1ARJORIE. You've added her to l' your worries. Dr. Christian, won't 
you ever think of yourself? There's 
your supper, grown cold hours ago in 
the dining room-and you're standing 
here, wondering what you can do for 
Marjorie Young!" 

" How about your own supper?" I 
retorted feebly. She was qUite right, 
on the whole. After she'd gone, as I 
left the office for that part of the house 
that serves as living quarters, I was 
~reoccupied with the subject of Mar
Jorie. I had a vague idea of what I 
might try to do to help her, but what 
to say, how to go about it ... that was 
the problem. 

It was a problem Sammy and Mar
jorie themselves solved for me, when 
they came to the office a day or so 
later. Sammy was much improved; 
when I asked him if he'd been keeping 
quiet, he said, "Oh, sure, Marj reads 
to me, and we play games. I've had a 
swell time." 

"That's ~ood," I said. "We could use 
someone hke Marjorie out at the gov
ernment hospital. There are a lot of 
boys there who need a good time." 

Marjorie's bright brown head went 
up; her dark eyes were eager. "Dr. 
Christian, do you mean it? I 've been 
wanting to ask you if I could help 
some way, but-weIl-I felt inadequate 
when I thought of the Grey Ladies and 
the trained workers." 

"Who's talking about workers?" I 
demanded. "Is it work if a pretty girl 
pays a social call?" 

"I suppose not." A dimp,le dodged at 
the corner of her mouth. 'When may I 
go calling, Doctor?" 

We drove out the next afternoon, a 
day full of sunshine and blue sky and 
the scent of fl.owcrs. Once we were out 
of town, Marjorie pulled off her hat 
and lifted her face to the sun; the wind 
tugged her hair loose from its sculp
tured waves, lifted bronze-tipped eurls 
at her temples. 

"Isn't thiS lovely!" she sighed. "It's 
good of you to take me, Dr. Christian." 

"It's good of you to come. I was 
afraid-I thought a girl like you must 
have her time pretty weJl filled." 

I was hinting, of course. and clumsily. 
too. Her sidelong glance told me as 
much. For a moment I thought she 
would turn me away with a light and 
evasive answer-and I'd have de
served U. 

Then she said honestly, ''That's aU I 
do-fill time. I try not to think about it, 
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try not to think of the future. I want 
to look forward to something besides 
teaching-but it just isn't there for me. 
I never did want anyone but Bill, and 
I just can't make myself want anyone 
except him. I know, Dr. Christian, I've 
tried." 

Having drawn her out, I found my
self without anything to say. I was 
glad that we were approaching the hos
pital. The grounds covered acres, the 
newer section flat, raw, newly planted 
with a few spindly seedling trees; the 
older part, where the convalescents 
stayed, had deep green lawns and the 
shade of spreading old elms. The whole 
hospital seemed to be out in" the June 
sunshine. The boys-blue robes, ma
roon robes-had card games and horse 
shoes going on the grass; the white ac
cents of uniformed nurses and interns 
moved among them. As we turned up 
the drive, I saw Dan in a wheel chair 
near the entrance, his dark head bent 
over a book. 

"It looks like a picnic," said Marjorie 
soberly, "only different." 

"Only different," I agreed, and helped 
her out of the car. We started across 
the lawn. Dan looked up, waved, and 
we went over to him. "This is Dan 
Harvey, Marjorie," I said. "He's an op
portunist. He never bothers to hail me 
when I come out alone." 

"Opportunist nothing," said Dan. "I 
know good medicine when I see it." He 
didn't sound brash, just lrankly pleased. 

Marjorie laughed. "Medicine, indeed! 
That's a peculiar kind of compliment!" 

THEY would get along, I decided. 
"J've got work to do," I said. "Dan, 

suppose you introduce Marjorie 
around-" 

"I will, Dr. Christian." I was al
ready dismissed. But I can't say that he 
kept his word. A couple of times, as I 
went about inside the building, I 
stoppea to look through the window. 
Dan and Marjorie were exactly as I had 
lelt them, except that Marjorie had a 
folding chair drawn up beside his wheel 
chair. Other boys looked their way; a 
few walked hopefully past them, but 
Dan, who had always been the soul of 
sociability and friendliness, seemed 
suddenly blind to his friends. 

When I finally had to go out and tell 
them that it was time to ~o, Mar~orie 
jumped up guiltily, exclaiming, 'But 
it's almost five o'clock! I never 
dreamed-" 

Dan looked a shade complacent, and 
a little anxious, too, now that she was 
really going. "Bring her out again, Doc
tor. I haven't begun to show her 
around." 

"So I noticed," I said drily. "But I 
can't say that she looks as though she 
missed anything." When we were in 
the car again I asked, "I take it you 
enjoyed yourself?" 

"Oh, yes!" She was putting on her 
hat, tucking her hair back from her 
radiant face. "But, oh, Dr. Christian, 
isn't it too bad about his job!" 

I straightened, almost let go the 
wheel. This was more than I'd hoped 
for. Had Dan-so soon-told Marjorie 
what he'd refused to tell anyone else? 

"Dan's job?" 
"Yes. He was a test pilot, you know, 

before the war. His father was a pilot 
in World War I, and Dan was barn
storming with him when he-Dan_ 
was in knee pants. He grew up living 
and breathini{ planes." 

"But he's With his old company, isn't 
he? Don't they manufacture aircraft?" 

"Oh. yes. But they gave him a desk 
job. He's an executive." Her tone imi
tated Dan's, including the fine shading 
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of scorn he must have expressed toward 
all desk jobs, indudinf the executive. 

"But he can still fly. know of ampu
tees who---" 

"But it isn't testing, and he can't 
make a living at it. Any other kin d of 
flying is like driving a bus, so Car as 
he's concerned. And I," she added posi
t ively, "know exactly how he feels." 

I returned to the office in high good 
spirits. Judy took one look at me and 
adopted a broad Irish brogue. "Ah, 
fairly rubbin' yer hands, you are, Doc
tor. Yer patients are all improvin', I 
cxpect?" 

"You little idiot . . . . But you're right . 
Two of my patients seem to have a very 
good chance to improve." 

I didn't realize then just how good 
their chances were. In bringing them 
together, I'd felt that Marjorie and Dan 
were two of a kind, that t hey would 
either like each other very much and 
help to draw each other out--or they 
just wouldn' t click at all. But I had 
never dreamed that they would fall in 
love. I suppose it was natural that they 
should, but anyone who has ever tried 
matchmaking knows w hat a futile busi
ness it is; an awareness of the futility 
of it must have prevented me from 
thinking about it from the start. 

I NEVER again had to take Marjorie 
to the government h ospital. She 

wen t of her own accord, almost every 
day. She got to know the other boys 
out there, brought them little gifts, ran 
errands for them, talked with them and 
joined in their games-but it was after 
she and Dan were firmly established 
as a couple. Sometimes ther, would be 
the center of a perfect circ e, the boys 
with the ma roon, the blue robes, the 
crutches, the braces, gathered around 
them. The scene had an odd air of cozy 
domesticity against the backdrop of the 
great impersonal building; it was deep
ly moving. Marjorie and Dan were 
entertaining. Or-the Harveys were 
entertaining. J udy said that they were " fOod as married. 

" t's the way they look at each other 
when lOU talk to them," she said. 
"There s always that little silent con
sultation before they answer. And they 
even have fun fighting!" 

In two weeks Dan ran no tempera
tures, suffered no inexplicable pains. 
Th e head of the convalescent ward 
mentioned it to me, pointedly. "We've 
a waiting list," she reminded me. "And 
isn't young Harvey ready for a dis
charge?" 

"Wait," I said. I reasoned that Dan 
himself would k now when he was 
ready. 

It wasn' t lon8. One day when Judy 
and I were paymg a morning call, Dan 
asked, "When do you think 1 can leave, 
Dr. Chr istian?" 

"Oh-almost any time," I answered. 
"When do you want to go?" 

"Today- tomorrow." 
" It would have to be tomorrow," I 

laughed. "We have to get your papers 
in order. But why all the r ush?" 

"I've had a letter Crom my boss. He's 
reorgan izing, and he wants me back as 
soon as possible." 

"Oh?" I tried to sound both interested 
and casual. "A different job?" 

"No--the same one, with more wo~k, 
and more pay. But, golly, I need that 
raise, now that I'm going to get mar
ried!" 

"Married!" exclaimed J udy and I to
gether . 

He laughed at our expressions. 
"You're not that surprised, Dr. Chris
tion. You knew what was happen ing." 

I d idn't k now wh at to say. J udy's 
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tact came to the rescue. "When did you 
and Marjorie decide all this, Dan?" 

"Oh, Marjorie hasn't decided any
thing. I !laven't asked her. I knew t,his 
job was coming, and I've been holdmg 
off, waiting to tell her all at once. But I 
know she's going with me. I mean
every fellow knows how a girl tee Is, 
doesn't he, when he asks a girl to marry 
him? Otherwise, what's the sense of 
asking her?" 

"Dr. Christian-" An intern stood in 
the doorway. "Can you come down to 
C right away, sir?" Afterwards, I was 
glad of the emergency that kept us at 
the hospital that noon. "A trache
otomy," the intern was saying as we 
hurried down the hall, with Judy al
most running to keep up. "Dr. FeUowes 
thinks it's tne only solution, but he 
wants lour opinion .... " Even as I 
listene I was thinkinp of Dan's face, 
alight and eager, and wondered, and 
worried. Could he be really sure of 
Marjorie? And-suppose she refused 
him? What would it do to him at this 
crucial time? 

It was past noon before we were 
ready to leave the hospital. As we went 
down the steps, I saw Marjorie's car in 
the driveway, saw her standing with 
Dan under one of the big elms. Their 
backs were turned to us, but they 
looked so much as they always did, that 
I was relieved. 

"Congratulations must be in order," 
said Judy. 

"

,E started across the lawn toward 
them. And then, a few feet away, we 

stopped. 
"I can't," Marjorie was sar.ing. "It's 

impossible, Dan. Please don t ask me 
why." Her voice was tortured. 

"I've got a right to ask why." His 
voice was rough with emotion. "I think 
you love me-you've given me plenty 
of reason to think so. Why else have 
you been coming out here every day 
... making plans with me, listening 
when I've talked about all the things 
we were going to do. Why-" 

"I can't talk about it! I do care about 
you-I thought I did. But I can't marry 
you, and please don't ask Why. Some 
other time--" 

''There won't be another time. If you 
think I'm going to go through this 
again-" 

She turned her head a little, and I 
saw that she was crying;-strange, silent 
tears that flowed copiously over her 
nerveless face, stained the crisp white 
of her blouse. 

Quickly, quietly, Judy and I turned 
and walked away. "Don't ask me to 
feel sorry for her," said Judy as we got 
into the car. "She brought it on herself. 
She knew he cared about her, and she 
liked it. Why didn't she let him know 
she didn't love him?" 

"Because she does love him, I think. 
That was hysterical weeping if I ever 
saw it, Judy. That girl is a perfect bat
tleground of her own emotions. She 
loves Dan; she wants to marry him
and she's afraid." 

"Afraid! Of what?" 
"Of life, I suppose, to put it briefly. 

Remember, Judy, she was only eighteen 
when she lost Bill. It must have been 
a much greater shock than anyone 
realized. I'm no psychiatrist, but my 
guess is that she's afraid to let her heart 
go again, ' afraid of being hurt again. 
She thinks she is still in love with Bill, 
but all he is ~ a refuge .. It's safer to 
dream about hlm and not 'have to face 
life." 

"But-" Then she thought a moment. 
"I see," she said slowly. "Only-it 
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doesn't help Dan. does it, nor her 
either?" 

J didn't know how to help either one 
of them now. AU I could do was to 
wait, and to listen, every minute I was 
in the office that day, for the telephone's 
ring, hoping that it might be one of 
them calling to tell me-somcthing. To 
tell me anything that might give me 
a clue as to what the next step 
should be. 

In the morning, I started for the 
hospital as early as was decently pos
sible. I made a call first, at the Young 
house. I was in luck. Marjorie was on 
the front porch, alone, brushing the 
wicker furniture. She started when she 
saw me; then she made a Cair attempt 
at a smile. She was herself again-her 
face set and pale, but composed-far 
different from the desperate, torn crea
ture of the day before. 

"Good morning, Dr. Christian," she 
greeted me. "You're out early." 

"I'm on my way to the government 
hospital. I just stopped by to ask if you 
wanted to go along." 

SHE refused. I had known she would. 
"Oh, I couldn't! I think I'd better 

not go out there again." She hesitated, 
and went on, "Dan asked me to marry 
him, yesterday. I had to say no. See
ing hIm again would just be awkward." 

"You told him about Bill?" 
"No. It was so long ago ... he would 

have tried to reason with me, to change 
my mind. And it's something I can't 
bear arguing about, Dr. Christian. I 
just get sick and frozen and can't talk 
at all." 

"I see." Thoughtfully I studied the 
ground at her feet. "You're sure he 
doesn't think you refused him because 
of-his legs?" 

"His-" She stared, shocked and hor
rified. Then she burst out, "He woutdn't! 
He knows bctter-" 

"How do you know he doeS? How do 
you know what he thinks? He was in 
love with you all along, and you didn' t 
know it. If you had known, you 
wouldn't have let him hope-" This 
was pure hypocrisy, but it was kinder 
than the truth. And it was working. 
There was honest confusion in her fac e, 
and very real doubt. 

"But he couldn't-Dr. Christian, is it 
true that he's leaving the hospital 
soon?" 

"Today-this morning." 
''This morning!" It was a cry. 
I nodded. "I'm on my way to sign 

him out now. If you want to come with 
me-" 

It was a mistake. She drew back, 
shaking her head. "Oh, no--I can't. I 
have to think-" 

Nevertheless, I went on my way 
satisfied. Marjorie would be thinking_ 
and not about herself, I was sure of the 
answer she would find, sure that she 
wouldn't be far behind me in reaching 
the hospital. 

I found that my worries about Dan 
himself were wasted. He was grim 
when I walked ' in, but dressed and 
brushed and polished, and anxious to 
be on his way. 

"I was wrong, Dr. Christian," he said. 
"I'll be leaving town alone after all." 

"Then why go?" I asked. "Perhaps i( 
you waited a day or two--" 

He shook his head. "No, thank you. 
I still haven't figured it all out, but one 
thing is clear: she doesn't want any
thing to do with me." 

"J wouldn't be too sure of that." And 
I told him about Bill. I'd have pre
ferred to leave the telling to Marjorie, 
but it took time-time in which 1 was 
counting on Marjorie's reaching the 
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hospital. I talked with an ear to the 
corridor, listening for her step. At the 
end of it, Dan rose impatiently_ 

"What you've been telling me," he 
said, "just means that she's in love with 
a ghost. I'll take a living man for a 
rival, any day, and I'd have a better 
chance." 

"But in a way, Dan, weren't you in 
love with a ghost yourselI?" 

He blinked. "You mean my job? I 
guess I was-but I got over it when I 
met Marjor ie. Any job wo~ld have 
been the best in the world, so long as I 
was doing it for her. If she cares about 
me, and st ill can't forge t a man who's 
past all caring-it's hopeless." 

Footsteps in the corridor-a woman's. 
But not Marjorie's-the head nurse. She 
smiled brightly at Dan, at me. "Mr. 
Harvey's papers are all ready, D r. 
Christian. And Miss Price called from 
your office. She asked me to remind you 
of the town council luncheon at the 
United States Hotel." 

For once I didn't appreciate Judy's 
efficiency. She knew that I'd forget all 
about the luncheon in my concern for 
Marjorie and Dan, but she couldn't 
know that I'd have given anything, just 
then, not to be hurried. And Dan was 
alread,Y reaching for his hat. 

"Is it all right if I ride in with you, 
Doctor? It'll mean that I can catch the 
noon train." 

"Fine," I said falsely. "Glad of your 
company." There was still time for 
Marjorie to get here. With just a little 
delay. ~ .. 

Never, in all the years I 've been 
practiSing, have I been able to go any
where, except on a call that was life
or-death emergency, without being 
interrupted. This morning my time w as 
completely, distressingly my own. The 
corridors were empty as Dan and I 
walked through them; in the office a 
secretary was waiting with the papers. 

"There were no other calls?" I asked. 
"Dr. Fellowes didn't ask to see me?" 

SHE smiled as if she were giving me a 
presen t. "Not a thing, Doctor. And 

Dr. Fellowes did want to see you, but 
he's gone for the rest of the day. You'll 
make your luncheon in good time." 

"And mr train," said Dan. "T he bus 
might do It, but it would be close." 

r gave up trying to delay. I could in
vent an errand-bu t then Dan would 
take a chance on the bus. T here was 
nothing to do but sign the papers. I 
made a last feeble gesture. "If anyone 
asks for me," I said, "will you say that 
I'm dropping Mr. Harvey at the rail
road station? J ust that-in those 
words." 

The girl nodded, and we were on our 
way out. 

The car started smoothly, rolled 
smoothly down the drive. Just after 
we'd turned into the highway, a car 
flashed past us, going toward the hos
pital, and my hear t leaped. I'd have 
sworn that it was Marl·orie's. I braked 
instinctively, and Dan ooked a t me in 
alarm. "Trouble, Doctor?" 

"No," I said. "Nothing at all." 
The highway was deserted. We 

picked up speed, too much speed.. I 
slowed down, and Dan looked at his 
watch. "Fifteen minutes. We'll make it 
easily if we move along while the road 
is clear." 

I speeded up. There must be some 
way, I was thmking-but what? Mar
jOrie would have reached the hospital 
by now, would know 1hat Dan was 
gone, where he was bound. And there 
wasn' t a chance that she'd catch us. 
Already I could see the spire of the F irst 
Metnodist Church in RIVer's End, the 
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yellow tin flag that warned of the grat
mg at the corner of the first cross 
street before State. 

That sewer grating was a disgrace, a 
testimonial of the sluggishness our 
town council sometimes shows in minor 
matters. Its sharp iron corners pro
truded a good half foot from the curb, 
a menace to the tires of careless drivers. 
Hence the yellow flag. 

As we drew near, I pulled over to the 
side, slowed for the turn. Dan jerked 
upright. "Hey! Where are you going? 
This isn't State-" 

"Short cut," I said, and spun the 
wheel. It was eternity; it was a split 
second before the report came. The car 
swerved shal'ply, then limped feebly 
on to the bump-thump-slap accompani
ment of an exploded tire, 

THAT's why," I told Judy, "we missed 
the train, and why I didn't get to the 

luncheon at all." 
It was late in the afternoon, and we 

were alone in my office. In between 
patients, I had already told her the 
story twice. She was still avid for de
tails. 

"Go on," she urged. "Marjorie went 
past when you were changing the 
tire-" 

"She didn't see us, of course," I said 
obligingly. "She was going too fast, and 
she wouldn't look for us on the side 
road. She turned off at State, and she 
was waitin:?, when we finally reached 
the station.' 

"And-" 
"That's about all. Dan didn't see her 

at first, and I dropped a few steps be 
hind him as we went along the plat
form. Then he saw her, and strode over 
to her. He almost shouted, 'What are 
you doing here?' 

"Marjorie looked ready to faint. She 
was all eyes, and her mouth shook. 'I 
came to explain-I wanted you to 
know-' 

"'To know what?' Dan said. He 
sounded ~ent1er, but cautious. He still 
didn't qUIte trust her. 

"I don't think, Judy, that Marjorie 
knew until then just why she had 
come. But she knew then, knew so 
surely that there would never again be 
a doubt. She seemed to grow taller be
fore my eyes. 'That you can't go,' she 
said. 'Not without me, Dan, If you're 
going, I'm going, too.''' 

J udy smiled, a smile of complete 
satisfaction. I smiled, too, and closed 
my eyes, the better to remember Mar
jorie's face as Dan reached for her. 
There weren't many times in a woman's 
life, I thought, that she could look that 
beautiful. 

Outside were the peaceful sounds of 
River's End at evening-the creak of 
sprinklers on the lawns

h 
the sleepy 

chirp of birds, the low oarse moan 
of a steamboat on the river. 

"That sewer grating," J udy mur
mured, "You've turned that corner 
thOUSands of times and never come 
near it. You could do it blindfolded . 
Dr. Christian, are you sure you struck 
that Jirating this afternoon_by acci
dent? 
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Come and Visit the 
Edgar Bergens 
(Continued from page 49) 

colonial scenes which distinguishes a 
dining room where twenty people can 
be scated comfortably for dinner, the 
walnut paneling and the old English 
writing desk in the study-all these 
rate only a casual wave of the arm. 

After which the host is happily off to 
the parts of the house where he really 
can be himself-and where any but the 
duilest guests will want to linger: to 
the workshop, where Charlie McCarthy, 
Mortimer Snerd and company arc kept 
looking tit, to Candy's nursery. to the 
garage, where a giant tarpaulin covers 
Edgar's 1919 model Stanley Steamer, 
and finally and most characteristically, 
to the theater. ' 

You make your way into the work
shop through rows of theatrical trunks, 
some of them still packed and ready 
for "the road." 

"We're bet ween engagements," Edgar 
says. This ten-year run on the radio, 
you gather, he considers a bit of a fluke. 

The workshop is apt to be a little 
startling to the first-time visitor. It is 
enough to see a cast- off Charlie Mc
Carthy head-chipped, Edgar explains 
.-.....or a body less hand holding a French 
telephone to realize how completely 
one has come to believe that the pix
Hated Charlie is made of something 
more than wood and sawdust. 

Edgar keeps the dummies in shape 
himself. He loves working with paint 
and paste, and the work gives him a 
chance to indulge in his favorite habits 
of dress which he sums up as "just plain 
sloppy." 

Various Charlie McCarthys, Morti
mers, and others of the more familiar 
Bergen characters share the workshop 
bench with a dozen or so puppets, also 
Bergen creations. Only the oldest 
friends see the puppet shows which 
Bergen puts on with these odd wooden 
folk, as only the oldest friends know 
many of the "characters" which exist 
only in Edgar's vocal chords. 

Lest Charlie McCarthy lovers take 
offense that their idol is relegated to a 
workshop while ten-months-old Candy, 
a mere baby (anybody can have ba
bies!), takes her ease among down 
cushions and satin coverlets in a fluffy' 
nursery, it should be explained that the 
current Charlie-along with the cur
rent Mortimer-has a room of his own, 
closets of his own, housing his current 
and extensive wardrobe, and his own 
doorknocker-the last a woodpecker, a 
present from Greer Garson. 

If anyone could be jealous, it would 
be Candy, who, after all, was a late
comer to the Bergen household-but 
Candr is a democratic sort who loves 
all 0 her father's wooden friends in
discriminately. They're just big dolls, 
in her eyes. But Candy now has Uncle 
Remus, the miniature French poodle 
who recently joined the household. 
Uncle Remus was destined as a Valen
tine's Day gift from Edgar to Frances, 
but he took one look at Candy and that 
was that. No doubt about whose dog 
he is! 

While Candr stares in rapt admira
tion at Charbe's monocle and Morti
mer's grass green coat, Candy's father 
beams just as admiringly at Candy. 
To Ed~ar, Candy is the big doll-a big 
doll WIth hair. 

"Edgar was so pleased," Frances_will 
tell you, twinkling. "When he first sa w 
Candy, all he could say was 'but she has 
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hair! ' " It is beautiful hair, thick and 
blonde and curly. Edgar, as is no 
secret, has n o curls at all any more. It 
takes careful combing to prove that he 
has haiT. Candy's curls, it seems, were 
inherited from her pretty mama. So 
were the two lovely dJmples which 
show up w hen she smiles. 

Mrs. Bergen was Frances Westerman, 
a Powers model with the usual career 
aspirations of that elite guard of the 
beautiful and talented, until, at least, 
she met Edgar Bergen. T hey toured 
the European battle zones together in a 
USO trip and when the tour was ended 
Edgar's staunch bachelorhood was 
doomed. 

They were married secretly at Sonora, 
Mexico, very soon after their return 
from Europe, on June 23, 1945, and had 
the civil marriage solemnized in a reli
gious ceremony eight months later, on 
January 19, 1946. Only Fran ces' mother, 
Edgar's brother, and a few very close 
friends attended, for both the Bergens 
believe in keeping their private lives to 
themselves. The second wedding, how
ever, was highly publicized. 

Candy was baptized in the same 
church where her parents were married, 
the Wilshire Methodist in Los An$eles, 
last October with Edgar's physician, 
Dr. Clifford Loos, and his devoted secre
tary, Miss Peggy Purcell, as godparents. 

Mrs. Bergen spent the whole day of 
May 9 last year shopping. Candy was 
born that even ing, so Frances is con
vinced the rigors of childbirth are high
ly overrated. There was nothing spec
tacular about the even t. Edgar drove 
her to Hollywood Hospital in plenty of 
time, held his daughter in his arms 
almost before he had a chance to be
come nervous. 

Candy is a little gingerly with her 
smiles, especially when there are 
strangers around to be given a steady 
and solemn once-over. 

"Candy philosophizes," is the way her 
father puts it. "About people. About 
things. Especially when it is almost 
time for the next bottle she philos
ophizes. She doesn't just grin. Sim
pletons can do that." 

When the bottle arrives and Candy is 
whisked out of her crisp organdy d ress 
and into warm sleepers for a nap, Edj$:ar 
will take you to the next point of in
terest on the special tour. T his t ime 
you win d up out in back of the four-car 
garage a nd find yourself face to face 
with a proud relic of the past, a Stanley 
Steamer. 

EDGAR, who has always been fasci 
nated by steam engines, bought the 

old car-a 1919 model-five years ago, 
and drove it up the mountain to Bena
vista himself, a ft er, he explains, a course 
in master -plumbing. 

Since then the steamer has been on 
and off the h ill for periodic meetings of 
the Horseless Carnage club, of which 
Edgar is an enthusiastic member. 

"You have to carr y a plumber's kit to 
operate the thing," he says, pointing out 
that the mechanism is anything but 
simple. 

"You must watch the pilot pressure, 
the gas pressure, the steam pressure. 
You have water tanks, gas tanks, kero
sene tanks, and a burner. Your car is 
as $ood as your burner," he adds, im
plymg that his burner is p retty good 
since he has had the "old boat up to 
60 or 65 several times." 

Novices are apt to get into trouble, 
Edgar points out. "It's important to re
member-with a Steamer-that your 
radiator is also a condenser. I took off 
the radiator cap one day and a geyser 
of scalding water shot fi fteen feet up. 
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"It's a nice item," he sums up, "lor 
getting attention." 

There are many more "points of in
terest" at Bellavista. Five terraces 
down from the living room can be 
seen a beautiful swimminIJ pool, with 
cabanas. You have come m through a 
flagstone patio which is now soaking up 
sun and you have heard tell that the 
barbecue suppers cooked on the outdoor 
grill there are without their match in 
the hill country. There are rumors that 
a giant rumpus room is the gayest room 
in the howe. 

These rumors you are apt to accept 
without investigation because Edgar al
ways wants to show off his private 
theater on the way back from the gar
age to the house, and once in that fasci
nating hideaway the visitor is apt to 
want to call off the rest of the tour and 
relax. 

Here the Bergens and their really 
good friends playas only show people 
know how to play-by dimming the 
lights, raising the curtain, and getting 
on with the show. 

The place has everything in the way 
of modern entertainment equipment l a 
motion picture projection unit With 
sound, automatic recording devices, and 
-the part which gets the rcal play-a 
small-sized, but professionally geared 
stage on which Edgar is all too happy 
to do card tricks, magic tricks-yes, 
even ventriloquist tricks-for his 
friendly audiences. And his friends, 
some of whom are depicted in rude 
portraiture on the old-fashioned olio 
(Edgar knows that a gentleman insults 
only his very best friends) such fricnds 
as Ken Murray, Dorothy Lamour, Don 
Ameche, Chester Morris, and Kay 
Kyser, will fight to get the next-to
closing spot. 

For Entr'acte intervals, there is an in
timate bar, its walls lined with old time 
ventriloquists' programs and posters. 
Edgar modestly points out that Mr. 
Alexandre, his forerunner by about 
seventy years in the voice projection 
business, could produce fifteen separate 
characters plus, as his advertising 
makes clear, the sounds of "an omelet 
frying, flint and steel, plane, saw, cork
screw, stick, and guitar." 

"I have never been able to master a 
noise like a stick," Bergen says. 

There are some "noises," however, at 
which h e is very adept and the familiar 
voice of Charlie McCarthy is not the 
onlyone. 

As you tear yourself away from the 
little theater, where you have seen the 
wonders of the "Snowfall," Bergen's 
flashiest card trick, the lotar jug (which 
pours out enough water to fin itself 
eight times) and pondered on the 10ng
silent voices of Mr. Alexandre, you 
pause at the door while Edgar phones 
the house to see if the set-up for the 
breakfast table picture is ready. 

"The magazine people are ready to 
come over now," he explains over the 
phone. Back over the wire an angry 
voice roars, plainly audible across the 
room: "Blankety blank writers. . 
blankety photographers ... they make 
me sick. Always getting in the way, 
cluttering up the house." 

It is the voice of Mickey, Bergen's 
affable Japanese house boy who has 
beamed on you as you arrived. You 
hear the outburst with a start, your ears 
getting red. How can that nice boy 
have turned into such a malevolent 
creature? Then you remember. Edgar 
Bergen lives here. The "Mickey" you 
heard over the phone is just another of 
those voices. 

Mrs. Bergen actively oversees the 
running of her household, regulating 
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the activities of Mickey and Kay Kami
oka, the J apan ese couple who cook and 
keep house, and of Dena Bolen, Candy's 
nurse. She plans all of the menus, and 
is acquiring a reputation as one of the 
town's most imaginative and successful 
hostesses. 

Her lar~er parties are catered
Frances thinks It's simpler than upset
ting the household routine with a mass 
of extra tasks. The barbecues in the 
patio are home-grown, however, and 
Edgar often cooks the steaks himself, 
with Mickey and Kay providing the 
huge salad, garlic toast, plump baked 
potatoes and a s\Jecial mustard sauce 
which is out of thiS world. 

For strictly family parties, Frances 
is amused to make Edgar's favorite 
Swedish dishes-which she has learned 
from recipes long traditional in her 
husband's family. Swedish Kaldolmar, 
the national dish of Sweden, for in
stance, KottbulIer, a meat pic, or Sylta, 
the hors d'oeuvre which is the piece de 
resistance in any really Swedish smor
gasbord. 

Her recipe for Kaldolmar,-stuffed 
cabbage to you-is as follows: 

To Serve Four 
Medium sized head pf cabbage * lb. lean round steak. minced fine * lb. fresh pork (lean and fat, the way it 

comes). Mince this with the round steak. 
Mince fine. 

1 medium sized onion 
3 medium sized tomatoes, or small can 
2 tablespoons rice 
1 .gg 
3 or 4 bay leaves 
2 tablespoons sage * pint sweet cream 
2 to 4 tablespoons sifled flour 
3 or 4 tablespoons butter, bacon fat, or beef 

drippings 
boiling water 

Boil cabbage whole, first cutting the 
stem out. Let cabbage boil for 15 min
utes in fast boiling water with no lid on 
the pot. As soon as cabbage is put on 
to cook, then wash the rice and let that 
boil also for 15 minutes. Then cut up 
the onion in very small pieces and fry 
it in a little butter-fry slightly. 

Now 'take rice and cabbage from fire 
and strain. Then mix ingredients as 
follows; Mix in a bowl the finely 
minced meat, the rice, the onion, and 
the raw egg; add a little salt and pep
per and m ix into a kind of paste, then 
roll inlo oblong rolls, using about a 
rounded tablespoon in each roll. 

Next separate the leaves of the cab
bage and roll the meat in cabbase leaves 
(fasten with toothpicks), rolhng each 
separately-------about a tablespoon of meat 
in each cabbage leaf. H you are mak
ing a large quantity, then put into each 
cabbage leaf less meat as the leaves get 
smaller. 

Now place a large iron pot on the 
stove and into this put 3 tablespoons of 
butter, and fry the rolls of cabba~e 
and meat on top and bottom till 
brown ed ; then add boiling water, suffi
cient to cover the cabbage and meat 
rolls. Next add a little salt and pep 
per, 3 or 4 bay leaves, the 2 teaspoons 
ot sage, and the tomatoes. P lace lid on 
pot and allow to simmer for at least 
1 hour or longer. 

Then take 2 level tablespoons of flour 
and add to Ih pint of cream and beat 
slightly with rotary e¥g beater to thor
oughly mix the flour In without lumps. 
You next remove the cabbage and meat 
roils from the gravy an d put them on 
a hot platter. Then add the cream and 
flour to the gravy and stir it in. Let it 
boil about 5 minutes, then pour over 
the cabbage and meat balls. 
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Memo for Brides 
(Continued from page 54) 

Llllli~4:-10P PUlry 
2 cups sifted all-purpose Hour 1 tsp. salt 
~ cup shortening 5 or 6 tbls. cold water 

Combine ftour and salt. Cut in 
shortening with a pastry blender or two 
knives until the particles are the size 
of rice grains. Add water a little at a 
time and mix with a fork to wet all 
particles Quickly. (Add just enough 
water to make mixture hold together.) 
Form dough into a ball and then divide 
it into two portions, one twice as large 
as the other. Chill in the refrigerator 
30 minutes or more, 

On a lightly fioured board, roll the 
lar~er portion of dough into a circle 
~-lnch thick. Fit it carefully into a 
9-inch pie plate. Trim off the edge 
leaving a full inch of pastry overhang
ing the border all around. Fill pastry 
shell with pr~ared fruit. Roll out re
maining pastry into an oblong about 
9x5 inches and cut it lengthwise into 6" 
strips, about 3f.&-inch wide. Lay three 
strips across top of fruit and weave the 
other three strips across them at an 
angle. Trim ends of strips even with 
edge of undercrust, moisten underside 
with water and fasten them to under
crust. Turn pastry edge under and flute 
it into a high, upstanding border. Bake 
in a hot oven (450 degrees F.) 10 min
utes. Then lower heat (350 degrees F.) 
and bake 30 minutes longer. 

Cherr,. Cobbler 
3 cups pitted red sour chcrrie$ 

:If.. cup water If.l to %; cup lIuiar 
¥.! tsp. salt 1 tbl. cornstarcll 
2 tbls. butter or margarine 

Ilf<l cups billcuit mix 
¥.II cup cream or top milk 

Place cherries in a loaf pan or 5x9-
inch baking dish. Add sugar, using the 
larger amount if a sweeter cobbler is 
preferred. Blend cornstarch and salt 
with water and pour over the fruit. 
Dot top with butter or margarine. Make 
a batter of biscuit mix and milk and 
drop it in six portion~ on top of cherries. 
Bake in a hot oven (400 degrees F.) for 
35 minutes. Six servings. Follow this 
same recipe for pies from other fruits 
such as raspberries, blackberries, 
huckleberries, cherries, gooseberries 
and peaches by varying the sugar to 
taste according to tartness of fruit. 

Fr<t~en Rallilherry MOline 
1 pt. cream 1J4 cup sugar JU tsp. salt 

2 cups fresh raspberriell, mashed to pulp 
Whip cream until stiff, but no longer. 

Stir in lIugar, salt and raspberries. TUrn 
into refrigerator tray and freeze for hal! 
an hour with controls set at lowest 
point. Rem~ve tray, stir mixture. scrap
mg from Sides of pan, return tray to 
freezing compartment and freeze. 

Sweet Hlueberr,. Muffin. 
2 cups all-purpose flour 
4 tllps. bakmg powder * Up. salt 

-If.. to ¥.II cup sugar, depending on tartnell3 
Ih cup milk 1 qt. blueberTies 
2 eggll, well beaten 
4 tbls. melted butter or margarine 
Sift flour, measure and sift together 

with baking powder, salt and sugar 
Mix in blueberries which have been 
washed and drained. Combine milk 
eggs, melted sho~tening; add all at 
one!,! to beTry m.lxture and stir just 
until dry. mgredlents are moistened. 
Batter Will be lumpy. Fill greased 
muffin tins % full. Bake in .pre-heated 
400-degree oven 20 to 30 mmutes. 

*M,1Iions prefer 
WaIC/orfs SOFTvtn!nn~h 
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My Boss Bob Hope 
(Continued from page 31) 

here was life at its most exciting, 
handed to me on a silver platter! 

It was sadly disillusioning to discover 
that handling fan mail, even for a top 
star like Bob Hope, can be as routine 
and tasteless a job as filing briefs in a 
lawyer's office. 

Mr. Hope was out of town with the 
Victory Caravan for the first three 
months I worked lor him, so there was 
no direct contact with his dynamic per
sonality to take the curse ofT opening 
and classifying some 5,000 letters a 
week, answeTin~ those which required 
an answer, sendUlg out some 1,000 pho
tographs a week to those fans who par
ticularly requested them. My desk was 
piled hIgh, not with legal briers to be 
sure, but with stack after stack of one 
portrait of Bob Hope-wide-eyed, half 
smiling. I got pretty sick of that face 
several months before I saw Bop Hope 
in person. 

And I was the girl who was not go
ing to stand still for monotony! 

And then, as they say in the fairy 
stories, my boss came home. And 
things began to happen. 

SUDDENLY the excitement which sur
rounds Bob Hope like a personal aura 

moved into the large and heretofore 
quiet room over the big garage at his 
house where his secretary and staff 
do their work. 

Phones which had been dormant be
gan ringing, all at once. PCQple began 
coming and going. All the mass of 
detail which goes with putting on a 
radio show once a week, making a 
series of movies, arrangements for the 
vast number of personal appearance
tours and benefits for which Bob Hope 
has become a legend in his profession, 
began spilling over into our office. 
Don't get the idea that Bob's personal 
staff handles all this variety. We don't, 
thank heaven. The wor k involves the 
full time activity of a horde of r.:eople 
including a half dozen other 'secre
taries to Bob Hope" (I am the only 
secretary Bob Hope hires personally, 
the others work for his radio agency, 
his business office, his studio). The less 
we have to do with work not in our 
department the happier we are. But 
inevitably we get in on the back wash 
of everything as long as Mr. Hope is 
at home. 

The routine work we had always 
done, even during his absences
handling the mail, keeping the house
hold and personal books, getting out 
Mrs. Hope's correspondence, taking the 
children to school and picking them 
up, making out the payrolls and is
suing checks, paying bills, answering 
an occasional "special request" from a 
fan in Tuskegee, Oklahoma, went on, 
as a sort of minor chorus, as usual. 

1 began to realize what the old 
hands on Mr. Hope's staff meant by 
"change of pace." And just in time, 
for at this point Mr. Hope's personal 
secretary left on her honeymoon and I 
stepped into her job. 

The monotony went out of my job 
overnight, and with it a lot of other 
things which I had not properly ap
preciated. 

Where I had worked before five days 
a week, from nine until five-five 
sharpl-I now found that I was con
sidered on call twenty-four hours a 
day, seven days a week. My personal 
appointments suddenly were "subject to 
change." I stopped making dates---cx-
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cept with the p roviSIOn t hat they were 
cancellable without notice. I no longer 
could find time to go to the dentist, or 
to the beauty shop. (Fortunately my 
hair is naturally curly-so I can sham
poo it myself and roll it up in pin 
curls at midnight, if necessary.) 

My job became the axis about which 
my life revolved. My family moved to 
Burbank, so I could be closer to my 
work. My friends invited me to parties, 
when they invited me at a11, as an 
"extra" girl-I was too unreliable to 
be counted on. My boy friends had to 
get used to playing second fiddle to 
the job. But those things didn't seem 
as important to me as they once had, 
somehow. 

One Saturday morning recently, for 
instance, I was dressed in riding clothes 
and hal! way out the door on my way 
to a breakfast ride in Griffith Park when 
the phone rang. Mr. Hope, who had 
been tied up with picture problems all 
week and had no time to dictate, sud
denly was free to do some letters. He 
was in his dressing room at the studio, 
and wanted me to run right over. 

t AM not supposed to work on Satur
day. On the other hand, doing Mr. 

Hope's letters is my responsibility . 
There was nothing for me to do except 
to cancel the riding appointment and 
my date for the mornmg drove away 
with a long face which looked even 
longer in conjunction with the plaid 
shirt and western stetson he had worn 
for the occasion. I whipped into my 
dressing room and changed clothes, for 
I couldn't show up at the studio in 
jodhpurs. (Mr. Hope has very few 
violent dislikes, but he hates women in 
pants. Nobody stays on his payroll who 
shows up for work in slacks. Mrs. 
Hope, I am sure, doesn't even own a 
pair.) Twenty minutes later I was 
ready to go, my notebook open, and my 
pencil sharpened. In an hour Mr. 
Hope dictated forty letters. Zip. Zip. 
ZiJ;l. The way he does everythmg, ef
ficlently, fast. I was through-free to 
do whatever I liked, for I could wait 
until Monday to transcribe my notes. 
But by this time the party had gone 
on without me. Just the same, it's 
always fun to take Mr. Hope's dicta
tion-he does write clever letters. 

(Incidently, for when I do get to ride, 
Mrs. Hope gave me a really gorgeous 
riding shirt for Ch ristmas. I ride 
western, having ridden as a child up 
north and h aving a latent scorn of 
English. I am now the envy of Griffith 
Park and receive most favorable com
ments from utter strangers every time 
I ride. The men, especially, seem to 
like it!) 

This is not a complaint. Anybody 
can go horseback riding. Very few 
people, I both realize and appreciate, 
have an opportunity during their lives 
to work in close contact with a per
sonality who is as vital, who means as 
much to people everywhere, as Bob 
Hope. 

I never stop marveling at his cheer
fulness, and his patience. In the office, 
which he calls the Sweat Shoppe, and 
about the house, he is always whistling, 
singing, striding about the place with 
a jaunty, youthful step. He seems 
tireless. Only once or twice, when 
he has been particularly pressed and 
tired, have I seen him even aware that 
he is under any greater pressure than 
the average man. Then! with writers 
waiting for his aJ;lprova of a comedy 
routine, with LoUiS Shurr, his business 
agent, standing by with new p'icture 
contracts to sign, with letters piled up 
in his personal file--all marked "ur-
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gent"-unread and unanswered, I have 
seen him once or twice push hard at 
his temples, and shake his head as 
though it were an effort to concentrate. 
Even at those times, he very rarely 
complains. Just once, when we were 
working very late, and had been de
la,yed by a parade of "important" phone 
calls did he seem a little desperate. 

"Hang that phone," he burst out. 
"Does it have to ring all the time?" 

A more violent man would have torn 
the phone out of the wall, and what's 
more he would have flung it at some
body. And if Bob Hope had, I think 
everybody in that room that night 
would have agreed that he had a right 
to. 

TUESDAY is our mad-house day, be
cause of the radio show. Let me tell 

you about last Tuesday- it was fairly 
typical. I spent the first half hour 
making phone cans for Mrs. Hope, who 
is out but who has left a memo, making 
appointments, cancelling them, etc. 
Writers are working with Mr. Hope 
downstairs. He calls up for the files 
and monologues for the past ten weeks 
... they are short on material. In the 
meantime a writer comes up to ask me 
to type the closing spot for Mr. Hope. 
Writers start calling in material which 
I take down directly on the typewriter 
to save the time transcribing and typing 
would involve. At one time that 
morning I am struggling with an opera
tor in New York, who has a call ior 
Mr. Hope but can't find him (luckily 
I can supply the information); I am tak
ing material from a writer on the other 
phone; Mr. Hope comes in on the phone 
to say he wants a particular openmg; a 
delivery boy is here wanting a check; 
the maid has come up to ask me to call 
an electrician to repair a burnt out plug 
in the laundry room. This goes on 
until around two-thirty when Mr. 
Hope breezes along the patio, hands 
me the revised monologue to type up, 
and announces he will be back in an 
haUl". (Of course he's gone to Lake
side for a bit of golf . his favorite 
relaxation and probably one of the 
reasons he is able to keep up his fast 
pace.) At three-thirty he is back. At 
twenty minutes of four he has show
ered, dressed, and left for the final 
rehearsal before the show. We are left 
to pick up the pieces, gather up ma
terial and get it back in the files, wire 
in Mr. Hope's column (which is done 
each day from his office), etc. 

I [eel ashamed on my "mean days," 
when I consider my boss's good cheer 
under the most fiendish pressure. My 
"mean days" come usually when I am in 
the middle of doing the books-which I 
hate at best- and have to leave my 
figuring to answer a succession of phone 
calls. It's a good thing that it takes 
more than that to bring a mean streak 
out in the man I work for. 

I think it is remark<lble that a man 
who gets as much done as Bob Hope 
can have energy enough left, and good 
spirits enough to enjoy life the way he 
does with his family-the quiet Wednes
day evening for instance when the 
Hopes are at home to nobody bent 
on business, or Sunday afternoons when 
he can romp on the lawn with Tony 
and Linda and goo at the babies in 
their pen like any other father on his 
day off. The only difference is that 
Bob Hope's day off ends abruptly after 
dinner when, instead of going to bed 
or reading a book, he must be ready to 
meet with his radio producer and his 
writers, all night if necessary, to whip 
out the final version of his next Tues
day's radio script. 
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His ability to relax with his family 
one minute and to turn into a working 
dynamo the next is the secret, of course, 
of Bob Hope's great capacity both pro
fessionally and as a human being. 

He does his work, when the time 
comes. In the meantime he enjoys life, 
carefree in the belief that the people 
he has hired to work for him know 
their jobs, and are doing them. He is 
not a checker-upper. He feels no 
necessity for standing at our shoulders 
prodding us to be on with the job. 

We all get a tremendous amount ot 
work out, as a result-and with amaz
ingly little grief. 

There arc, of course, unexpected 
emergencies. 

One night Mr. Hope telephoned me 
from Tulsa, Oklahoma, at midnight! 
He needed some comedy material from 
one of the files. Only his brother, Jack, 
and I are permitted to open the fl.les
we have two whole rooms full-and 
Jack was in Tulsa with his brother. I 
whipred on to the office, found the ma
teria and phoned it to him-then I 
went home to bed. 

IIR. HOPE has a predilection for nick
JI names and initials . . . Mrs. Hope 
calls me Mar~orie ... but Mr. Hope calls 
me "Miss H.' He always is enthusi
astic about every citation and gift he 
receives ... our office is literally plas
tered with plaques, certificates and 
honors. The first morning he drove his 
new Town and Country out of the 
garage he called up for me to come 
see it. He sat there in it, beaming, and 
said, ''You don't think it's a little young 
for me, do you?" 

Last time I went down to the studio 
to take letters he said, "We've got to get 
this stuff out. You know people think 
you're crazy if you don't answer your 
mail." I love working with my boss on 
the set. It's fun to meet all the cele
brated people. 

A few months ago-yes, I had planned 
to go riding again-I had a panicky 
phone call from NBC. Carol RIchards, 
the prize- winning singer who was 
chosen by St. Paul radio listeners for 
their Hope show entry, had arrived at 
the airport, with no one on hand to 
meet her-because she was a day early. 
We had made complete arrangements 
for meeting her on Sunday-but there 
was no time to quibble. I romped over 
to the airport in my car and picked her 
up, then pleaded with the clerk at the 
hotel where we had made reservations 
to ignore his "no vacancy" sign and put 
Miss Richards up twenty-four hours 
early. 

Well it's what I asked for. that's what 
I got-and that's what I love! No two 
days are alike, and all of them are full 
of interest and excitement. 

Sometimes I wonder if a little monot
ony wouldn't be nice for a change. Not 
for long, you understand. I don't mean 
I'd quit my job-don't entertain that 
idea for a moment. But just for a few 
days, some nice. boresome monotony 
could be very restiu1! Maybe it should 
only be for a few minutes, at that-a 
few days, and I'd be pining away for 
the old grind again! 
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Facing the Music 
(Conti.nued from page 9) 

enough to rouse the sleepy master. 
"Disconnect the phone," Percy 

ordered. 
This kept up until four P.M. Once 

again the persistent telephone rang. 
Pepcy answered it. The voice on the 
other end belonged to Herbert Rosen~ 
thai, vice president of M. C. A., the 
giant booking office. Mr. Rosenthal 
was in quite a stew. 

"My God, man, do you or don't you 
want to work in the United States?" 

Faith assured Rosenthal that was his 
lifetime ambition. Finally Faith calmed 
the agent down, arranged to be in New 
York via the next plane. 

Percy was born In Toronto in 1908, 
the oldest of eight children. When he 
was seven, his father arranged for him 
to take violin lessons. Shortly after
ward his aunt acquired a beautiful 
grand piano that was the talk of the 
neighborhood. The young nephew 
fondled the keyboard lovil}gly. 

"Dad," he asked his father, "could 
I take piano lessons, too?" 

At the age of ten, Percy gave a "joint 
concert," playing a violin solo and then 
switching to the piano for another solo. 
But the latter instrument soon won him 
over completely. 

After graduation, Percy joined a few 
local dance bands, continued his music 
studies at the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, and then got a job on a Toronto 
radio station. In 1931, the station gave 
him his first opportunity to conduct. It 
was a small string group. Step by step 
he graduated to larger combinations 
until his Music By Faith show became 
one of the Dominion's favorite air 
shows. 

In 1926 his young sister was playing 
with matches and they ignited. She 
became a living torch. Luckily for her, 
Percy was in the house. He wrapped 
a rug around her, extinguished the 
flames. However, his own hands were 
severely burned. He was unable to 
touch the piano for eight months. 

"1 thought I would have to give up 
music forever. But my music teacher 
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Gell} Gral,le /lnd Hnrr} J(lIl1C~ 

don'l lIave 118 good Iud. "'illl 
hor"e, as Illey do ,,·ilh carcer~. 

urged me to studf conducting, har
mony. and composition. I became so 
interested that this kind of work soon 
ovprshadowed my desire to play." 

Today, Percy is an American citizen, 
lives the country p:entleman's life in 
Great Neck. Lonl<! Island. His two chi!:' 
dren. Marilyn. 15, and Peter, 9, arc 
hopeful of following in their famous 
father's footsteps. 

o o o 

There have been many great come
backs in show business but none as 
startling as Lillian Roth's. Some fifteen 
years ago, Lillian, brunette and beau
tiful, was a rising star. She conquered 
every field of the entertainment world. 
She had Drominent Darts in almost 
every early talking picture musical. But 
health and marital difficulties upset her 
promising career. 

Just recently Lillian made a success
ful appearance in New York's Broad
way night club, La Martinique. The 
professional ringsiders cheered Lillian 
lustily. If all goes well, you should be 
hearing her soon on the air. 

o 0 0 

Incidentally, Dorothy, Miles, who was 
a promising young singer at the Boston 
Cocoanut Grove, scene of one of the 
worst fires in history, is ready to resume 
an active career. She was almost burned 
to death that horrible night. But she 
survived that and twenty operations, 
and the plucky girl is confident she can 
successfully return to show business. 

o o o 

Count Basil' has postponed his con
templated European tour because of 
present economic conditions on the con
tinent. Instead, he and his band will 
play in key cities here. 

o o o 

A young bandsman, Jimmy Zito, 
made the marital plunge of the month 
when he wed his childhood sweetheart, 
screen star June Haver. 

o o o 

Johnny Johnston and Kathryn Gray
son have done everything but set the 
date when they march down the aisle. 
The two MGM singing stars have just 
finished a personal appearance tour 
together. 
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Don Juncche and Frances Langf~O;'~d~;;:;:;~;;:;;;;;;r;;;;~Ii~~;;,.~--
may do a movie based on the successful 
"Mr. and Mrs." couple they do on NBC. 

• • • 
Harry James and his wife, Betty 

Grable, have gone to the courts in an 
effort to get back their $105,000 paid for 
a string of race horses that the couple 
claim have trouble beating turtles to 
the finish line. Harry's next film will 
be Jimmy Stewart's "A Miracle Can 
Happen." 

• • • 
The band business is still in the 

doldrums with both Charlie Spivak and 
Claude Thornhill giving their musicians 
enforced vacations. 

• • • 
Johnny Lon/:t's newest Signature re

lease, "Last Night On the Back Porch" 
banned by networks because of "too 
suggestive lyrics." 

• • • 
A biography of Frank Sinatra en

titled "The Voice: An American Phe
nomenon" is due on the bookstalls any 
moment. 

• • • 
George Auld may retire from the 

band business and open a music and 
record shop in Los Angeles . 

• • • 
Nick Kenny's new music company, 

called The Goldmine, is proud publisher 
of the popular rhythm ballad ''Do You 
Love Me Just As Much As Ever." Nick, 
his brother, and Bob Hope are in the 
Goldmine together. 

• en 
Spf'4'lal F..-alured A"ractloll 41n 
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Something Old
Something New 
(Continued from page 23) 

-and nowadays, with divorce rates 
climbing alarmingly, it seems that too 
often it's the beginning of a story 
that's going to end badly. 

I suppose every bride, no matter 
how mueh in love with her groom she 
is, no matter how high her hopes for 
a successful and happy marriage, can't 
help feeling a twinge of fear as her 
wedding day approaches. She reads of 
divorces in the newspaper, she hears 
of friends who are either divorced or 
unhappy in their marriages, and she 
wonders secretly, "Will I be one of 
those women, five or ten years from 
now? Will my husband and I succeed 
where so many others have failed? 
Will we be happy?" 

The fairy-tale symbols surround her 
-the wedding festivities, the laughter 
and good wishes, the solemn, prayerful 
moment in the church when she and 
the man of her choice are united-but 
these are, after all , only symbols. They 
can't guarantee happiness. And the 
bride of today knows this, and longs to 
find a way of turning the symbols into 
reality. 

CAROLYN HALE was that kind of a 
bride. Her own parents had been 

divorced when she was sixteen, and 
even before that they had stayed to
gether only for her sake. She loved 
them both, and could never understand 
why their marriage had failed, and this 
lack of understanding planted a dread 
of marriage in her own heart. She 
fought against falling in love with Don, 
and when he first prop'osed she refused 
him. But Don wasn t easily discour
aged, and on the sixth proposal 
Carolyn broke down and agreed to 
marry him. 

"Only," she said while he held her 
close, "it frightens me . .. The thought 
that we may not a1ways love each 
other like this-that we may quarrel 
and be unhappy, or begin to take each 
other for granted. I don't know which 
is worse, really." She turned and 
buried her face against his shoulder. 
"Oh, 1 think I'd rather not marry you 
at all, than to have our marriage turn 
out to be a failure!" 

"How can it be a laHure?" Don asked. 
"We love each other. I've got a good 
job. You like to cook and take care 
of a house. Those are the important 
things." 

"Yes, they're important," Carolyn 
agreed. "But everything in marriage is 
important. Even little things are im
portant, just the little things of every
day living-whether or not you're 
cheerful before breakfast-" 

"I am," Donald saie:. quickly. 
"Well, I'm not," Carolyn answered. 

"You see? And one of us is going to 
have to change." 

Donald promised, "I'll be as gloomy 
before breakfast as you could possibly 
desire." But although he joked, he 
understood Carolyn's fears. He was 
as an xious as she to have their mar
riage succeed, and he knew as well as 
she did how many marriages failed. 
"Look," he said, "let's not just stumble 
ahead hoping for the best and prepared 
for the worst. Let's be scientific. Sup
pose we draw up a list of marriage 
hazards ahead of time, and see i! we 
can't find some way of avoiding each of 
them." 
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Carolyn looked at him dubiously. 
"Do you think that's possible?" she 
asked. 

"Well, we're both intelligent, gro'IIVn
up people, and we want our marriage 
to be perfect. It seems to me," Don 
declared, "that we could get together 
and figure out a way of making it per
[ect." 

"Oh, I'd like to try!" Carolyn said. 
"I would like to try!" 

The list they finally drew up covered, 
it seemed to them, every possible dif
ficulty that their marriage could en
counter. It began with Differences 0t. 
Opinion. "We can't always think alike, ' 
Don said. ''But if we see that we're 
headed for an argument, an argument 
about anything at all, we'll stop ar
guing before we reach the quarreling 
stage. Instead of talking any more, 
we'll stop and kiss each other, and that 
will give us both time to realize that 
being in love is more important than 
winning an argument." 

NEXT came a tentative budget, to avoid 
disagreements about money, with 

an understanding that it could be re
vised if necessary after they were mar
ried and had set up housekeeping. It 
was Don's idea that both Carolyn and 
he should have a weekly allowance, 
money which each could spend with
out interference or questions from the 
other. 

"And something else that's very im
portant," Carolyn said. "If I should do 
something you don't like-oh, for in
stance, if I get a dress you think is 
unbecoming, or if I say something that 
rubs you the wrong way-then you 
must tell me, and we'll talk it over 
sensibly and I'll take the dress back 
or remember not to say such a thing 
again. And the same principle will 
apply to you. If I have a criticism I'll 
tell you, very frankly, and you mustn't 
be angry." 

Don promised that he wouldn't. 
They were lucky, they agreed, re

garding in-laws. Don liked Carolyn's 
mother, who wasn't at all the interfer
ing type anyway, and his own parents 
lived in another city, far enough awar 
so t hey could be visited only on specia , 
gala occasions like Christmas or 
Thanksgiving. They were lucky, too, 
in liking the same friends, the same 
amusements and relaxations. "If you 
weren't the kind of girl I could t ake 
on camping trips," Don said approv
ingly, "I wouldn't have fallen in love 
with you in the first place." 

And s().-as the fairy -tales would 
have said-they were married. In 
June, on a day made for weddings; and 
Carolyn was a radiantly happy, radi
antly beautiful bride. 

They were very much in love. Seeing 
them, in that first year of marriage, 
you couldn 't doubt that. When they 
looked at each other there was always 
a warm, smiling intimacy in their eyes 
that spoke eloquently of shared joys. 
It didn't seem to matter to them 
whether they were surrounded by 
people or alone in their rented bunga
low-alone or in company they were 
surrounded by the kind of together
ness for which love is only another 
name. 

Carolyn threw herself with enthusi
asm into the job of being a housewife. 
She spent hours trudging from store 
to store in order to find just the right 
kind of material for the drapes on the 
living room window. She found out 
just what things Don liked to eat and 
what ' things he didn' t care for, and 
shunned the latter as if they were 
poison. She swept and scrubbed and 
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dusted, and kept the house shining. 
It was Carolyn's housekeeping zeal, 

in iact, that led to their first-not quar
rel, but discussion. 

Don was looking for a magazine 
which contained a story he'd started to 
read and never finished. He looked in 
the rack at the end of the chesterfield 
couch and on the bedsid~ table and 
in the book-shelves, and finally he 
asked Carolyn what had become of it. 
"Oh," she said, "the man was here 
collecting paper yesterday, and I 
cleaned out the old magazines and 
gave them to him. I expect that's 
where it went." 

"But it wasn't an old magazine, 
Carolyn-not more than a month old, 
anyway. And 1 wanted to finish that 
story in it." 

"You should have told me," Carolyn 
said. "A month is long enough to keep 
any magazine lying around the house, 
Don. I just hate to see them pile up-
they look so awful." 

Don sat down. "Look, honey," he 
said. "You know we agreed to talk 
things over frankly, before we were 
married. Well, maybe I should have 
men tioned this sooner. But anyway
don't you think there's such a thing as 
being too neat and tidy?" 

"No, I don't." Carolyn was amazed. 
"I always thought you aRpreciated hav
ing the house look nice. 

") DO appreciate it, but I don't appre-
ciate having things whisked away 

before I'm through With them. It's not 
only the magazine. If 1 leave a bill 
or an insurance notice on the mantel
piece, the next time 1 look for it, it 
isn't there any more, or if I leave a 
package of cigarettes on the coffee 
table inside of five minutes it's been 
tucked away into a drawer somewhere, 
or-" 

"Or if you leave a soiled shirt on 
the chair in the bedroom," Carolyn 
said coldly, "it's been put into the 
laundry hamper, where it should have 
gone in the first place. Maybe 1 should 
have mentioned this sooner, too--but . 
the truth is, Don, you're terribly un
tidy. I'm always picking up after 
you, and I don 't mind doing it, but I 
do mind b eing cri ticized for it." 

"Wait a minute," Don reminded her. 
"We weren 't going to object to criti
cism-remember?" He was sm iling, 
b ut it look ed as if the smile were an 
effort. 

"F air criticism," Carolyn said, "but 
this isn't fair! Really, Don , it you 
knew how much time 1 spend st ra ight
ening up things t hat you've left lying 
around-" 

"I have a pretty good idea. I've 
seen you at it often enough, because 
you don't always wait until I 'm out of 
the house." 

"I don't see why I should wait." 
Don opened his mouth to retort, and 

closed. It again. He took Carolyn's 
hands and pulled her toward him, 
kissed her. ''That was something else 
we decided to do," he said after a 
moment, "whenever we began having 
an argwnent." 

"I know," Carolyn said humbly. 
"And I'm sorry I gave away your 
magazine." 

"It's a ll right. I'll try not to throw 
things around so much, from now on." 

And h e did try, but sometimes 
Carolyn's passion for perfect neatness 
made him feel as if he were living in 
a museum, where n othing must ever 
be out of place, even for a moment. 
She arranged a drawer in t he desk 
where he was supposed to put his bills 
and papers that he wanted to save, and 
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usually he remembered to look there 
first when he needed one of them. It 
was a small matter, he told himself, 
not worth bothering about one way or 
the other-but then, as Carolyn had 
said belore their marriage, the small 
matters were important too. 

Gradually, he reverted to bachelor 
habits of scattering wear ing apparel 
and personal effects in places where 
they didn't belong. When this hap· 
pened Carolyn cou.ld feel irritation 
scratching at her nerves. It wasn't as 
if he hadn't been told about it-he 
knew she liked to have the house tidy, 
and surely he could help to the extent 
of putting away his own things. He 
didn't realize how very lucky he was to 
have a wife who took pride in her 
home-and one who never asked him 
to help her do anything, either. Ac
tually, she thought, Don never lifted 
a finger around the house, never dried 
a dish or squeezed the juice from an 
orange. Not that she expected him to, 
because taking care of the home was 
her job, but still-

BUT still, housework never ended. As 
soon as you cleaned them, things 

started getting dirty once more. That 
was the trouble, that was why it was 
so discouraging. Once Carolyn had 
thought that she would enjoy being the 
mistress of her own home-and she did 
enjoy it, she reminded herself hastily, 
but the repetition of the same task, day 
after day, was bound to become boring. 
And Don didn't seem to realize it, 
didn't think of helping, took every
thing for granted. 

One day she spent the whole morning 
on her hands and knees, waxing the 
hardwood floors-and that afternoon it 
rained and Don, coming home, tracked 
mud down the hallway. 

Carolyn had been coming from the 
kitchen to meet him, but at sight of the 
mud she stopped and cried in vexa
tion, "Oh, Don-look what you've done! 
Why can't you be more careful?" 

Don turned and looked at the floor, 
and then he shrugged. "It's raining 
out," he said reasonably. "What am 1 
supposed to do-take off my shoes be
fore I come in, like a Japanese?" 

"I slaved over these Roors," Carolyn 
mourned. "And now just look at them! 
Sometimes, Don, 1-" She clamped her 
lips down over the unfinished sentence, 
fetched a mop, and began removing 
the stains. Then, with wax and polish
ing cloths, she went down on her hands 
and knees again. 

"Wouldn't it be a lot more sensible," 
Don asked, "to wait until it's stopped 
raining before you do that?" 

Carolyn didn't answer. Don watched 
her for a moment before he turned 
irritably and went into the living room. 

Neither of them mentioned the in
cident again, but afterwards Don 
stopped entirely trying to be neat 
around the house. It was childish, and 
he kn~w it was childish, but he said 
to himself that since there was no 
hope of appeasing Carolyn's mania for 
cleanliness he wouldn't even try. He 
flipped ashes in the general direction 
of ash-trays, not caring when they 
fell on the rug; he left books and 
magazines lying around on chairs; and 
he never hung up any piece of clothing. 
The whole thing was silly, he thought 
-Carolyn just attached too much im
portance to keeping the house neat, 
and if he made It plain that he didn't 
intend to pamper her the chances were 
that eventually she'd get over it. 

But Carolyn didn't get over it. She 
watched Dan's carelessness and her 
anger at him grew. At first she didn't 



realize that he was doing it deliber
ately. and she used to say, "Don, you 
left your jacket hanging on the closet 
door-knob-you ought to put it away," 
or, "Won 't you please hang the hand
towel back on its rail straight after 
you've finished with it?" Don would 
glance up, mumble something, and 
continued with whatever he hap
pened to be doing at the moment, and 
an hour later the jacket would still 
be on the door-knob or t he towel 
droopinf. crazily from the edge of the 
basin. '1 won't touch them," Carolyn 
would think. "I'll wait and wait and 
wait until he does it himself." She 
never did wait, though; she always 
ended by succumbing to the knowledge 
that Don didn't really care if his 
jacket hung there forever or it the 
towel slipped off onto the floor. 

To anyone on the outside it must 
sound terribly foolish of them both. 
It was terribly foolish. But they could 
not see that-not then, blinded as they 
were by their own stubbornness and 
wounded pride. They loved each other, 
and that was precisely why something 
so small could matter so much. It 
was why the sweetness of their mar
riage was gradually turning bitter. 

ONE night the resentment of days ex
ploded into an open quarrel. They 

had spent the evening quietly at home, 
reading and listening to the radio. It 
was an evening like any other. Just 
before bedtime, Don said he wac; 
hungry, and Car 0 I Y n answered, 
"There's some cake you can have, and 
a glass of milk." He went into the 
kitchen, returning with the cake in one 
hand and the milk in the other. As he 
walked back to his chair he lifted the 
cake and took a bite. Crumbs fell to 
the floor; Carolyn saw them fall, but 
she said nothing. Sitting down, Don 
put the milk on the table beside his 
chair and picked up the book he'd been 
reading. Somehow his elbow touched 
the glass and it toppled, the milk 
cascading onto the rug. 

Carolyn leaped to her feet. "Don , 
watch out!" she screamed. "Oh, you 
clumsy id iot-why can't you be more 
careful!" Almost crying, she ran for 
a cloth, threw herself down and started 
mopping futilely at the m ilky puddle. 

Don stood over her, the piece of 
cake still in his hand. "Gosh, I'm 
sorry, Carolyn," he said, this t ime sin
cerely contrite. "I don't know how it 
happened-" He moved his hand, and 
a pIece of cake detached itself from 
the large section, and fell. 

Carolyn threw the cloth down, hard. 
"I've had enough of this," she said, 

her p retty face looking pinched and 
white. "Don Hale, you are a pig. A 
sloppy, dirty pig. All you do is see 
how much work you can make for me. 
And you do it on purpose, just to spite 
me. You know I like to keep thmgs 
nice, so you deliberately go out of your 
way to make a mess." 

Don flushed. "Sure, I spilled the 
milk on p urpose," he said. "I didn't 
really want to drink it at all, I just 
brought it in here so I could t hrow it 
on the floor. Don't talk like a silly 
little fool." 

Carolyn ignored him. She stood up, 
leaving the sodden cloth on the floor. 
"I've watched you," she said. "When 
we were first marr ied you at least made 
an effort to be neat, but ever since you 
discovered that unt idiness annoyed me 
you've been unbearable." 

"And would you like to know why?" 
Don demanded. "Just because I got 
sick and t ired of being nagged aU the 
time-and nagged about something that 
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doesn't amount to one single thing! 
What difference does it make if every
thing in the house isn't always in the 
place it's supposed to be? This is a 
home---or it should be a home, even if 
it isn't-not a display window in a 
furniture store. If I want to track in 
mud I'll darn well do it-it's my house, 
I'm paying the bills for it_It 

"You may pay the bills," Carolyn 
said, "but I'm the one that has to do 
the work of keeping it clean. You 
never help. You never lift a finger to 
make things easier for me, all you do 
is loll around, leaving stuff for me to 
pick up after you, spilHng milk and 
throwing pieces of cake onto the floor 
for me to clean up! But I'm not going 
to clean it up any longer. I'm through 
- finished! Since it's your house, as 
you so thoughtfully reminded me, you 
can live in it all alone, and turn it into 
a pig-sty if you want to. So there!" 

She snatched the remaining cake 
from his hand, threw it on the rug, 
and stepped on it. She started to run 
past him, toward the bedroom, but 
Don seized her arm and held her. 

"So you'd run out on me," he said, 
his eyes blazing. "You want to quit , 
the minute things get a little bit tough. 
Fine! Swell! No wonder you were 
afraid of getting married-no wonder 
you thought we mightn't make a suc
cess of it-if you're this easily licked. 
Allover a little bit of milk spilled on 
the floor! For Pete's sake, Carolyn, 
grow up!" 

Carolyn didn't try to pull away. Tears 
st reaming down her face, she said, "It's 
-it's not just the spilled milk-and you 
know it isn 't. We were going to have 
a-a perfect marriage--and it hasn't 
been perfect at all. For the last few 
months it's been-just awful. You 
don't seem to realize that if I try to 
keep the house nice, it's only because 1 
-I love you, and want you to have a 
pleasant place to live, so you' ll be h
happy!" 

Gently , beginning to be ashamed of 
his anger, he pulled her closer, fecling 
the dampness of her tears come through 
his shirt onto his chest. With one hand, 
he stroked her hair. 

"Honey," he said hesitantly after a 
while, "maybe we made our big mis
take when we decided our marriage 
had to be perfect. Maybe that's the 
trouble." 

She raised her head, looking at him 
with p,uzzled, tear-filled eyes. "I don't 
see-- ' 

"We were aiming too high, with our 

lists of marriage hazards and stuff," 
Don said. "We were trying to solve 
every little problem ahead of time, so 
that life together would be just one 
sweet song-perfect. But nobody can 
do that-nobody can have a perfect 
marriage, because there aren't two per
fect people in the world. And lists and 
agreements don't mean a thing, be
cause when you get mad enough, you 
forget 'em-like we did." 

"Yes but- " 
"No,' wait." Don wrinkled his fore 

head in an effort to find words for ex
actly what he wanted to say. "You 
wanted to think I was perfect, and I 
wanted to think you were. That's 
why our imperfections-my untidi
ness and your fussiness-got to be so 
important, until we began to fight over 
them. But if we'll just learn to take 
each othcr as we are--why then, maybe 
in time I'll remember to hang up my 
clothes when I take 'em off, and it 
won't bother you too much if I don't. 
You see?" 

Carolyn nodded, in slow comprehen
sion. '·You mean-we shouldn't ask 
for too much---expect too much?" 

"No, because if we do we forget how 
much we already have. I was so sore 
because you insisted on beini!" neat that 
I began forgetting all the things about 
you that I love. Your little hands," 
Don said, kissing them, "and your 
lips-" 

It's a long time since the June that 
Don and Carolyn were married---eleven 
years, in fact. They are still married 
today, and they have two adorable 
ch ildren. They've had their quar
rels, quite a few of them, but their 
marriage is safe, solid, secure. They 
know now what Henry and 1 could 
have told them, except that it's some
thing you apparently have to learn for 
yourself-that the dream of perfect, 
never-ending romance had best re
main only a dream. Romance--the 
quality of fairr.-tales-is precious in 
marriage; but If you own a p recious 
jewel you don't wear it twenty-four 
hours a day, three hundred and sixty- _ 
five days every year. You save it for 
rare occasions. It's the same way with 
the perfect moments of marriage. They 
are only moments, and they should be 
only moments, each shining with an 
undimmed brilliance, shedding its 
light over the other times, the ordinary 
times when a man and his woman are 
human and fallible. And if they are 
bright enough, these perfect moments, 
even the ordinary times are beautiful. 
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